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Calendar
September

Fiscal year begins September i.
College calendars due Central O.'fice and Province Director

by September 15.
Audits for second half of previous year due Mrs. Simonson

September 15.
Comparative scholarship rating of campus sororities for

preceding year due Central Office not later than November 1.

Publicity stories due Central Office October 1.

Pre-initiation and final initiation fees due Central Office
within two weeks.

By October 1 send Grand President business for considera
tion ol Council at it* fall meeting. (Includes business for

convention in fall preceding convention.)
October
Lists of chapter members and pledges (new and hold

overs) due Central Office and Province Director immediately
after pledging (after college opens if chapter has second
semester pledging).

CRiiscENT material and glossies for December issue due
Mrs. Pinkerton October 1. (Greek-letter chapter letters and

pledge lists regularly printed in this issue due October 1,

Mrs. Bradford.)
Rushing report due Inter. Rush Chairman (with copy to

Province Director) immediately after pledging from Greek-
letter Rush Chairman, Alumna Rush Chairman and Alumna
Adviser.
Order pledge manuals from Central Office immediately

after pledging. Each pledge required to have her own copy.
Crescknt subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office by November 1 if they are to

begin with next issue.
Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.
Publicity stories due Central Office November 1.

November

First installment of Greek-letter chapter dues and $6.50
for bound Crescents and subscriptions to Banta's Greek

Exchange and Fraternity Month due Central Office Decem
ber 1.

Publicity stories due Central Office December 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

DECEMIiER

Crescent material and glossies for February issue due
Mrs. Pinkerton December 1. (Alumnje chapter letters

printed regularly in this issue.)
Alumnae chapter dues and camp tax due Central Office

January 1.

Publicity stories due Central Office January 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.
Nominations for Province Director due President from

alumnse chapters by January 1 of odd years.

January
Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office by January 15 if they are to

begin with next issue.

Publicity stories due Central Office February 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two
weeks.

February

Lists of chapter members and pledges (new and hold
overs) due Central Office and Province Director by Febru
ary 15.
Rushing report due Province Director immediately after

pledging.

Order manuals from Central Office immediately after
pledging.
Second installment of Greek-letter chapter dues due Cen

tral Office March 1.

Acknowledgment of bound Crescents due Central Office
February 15 of odd years.
Publicity stories due Central Office March 1.

Crescent material and glossies for May issue due Mrs.
Pinkerton March 1. (Greek-letter chapter letters in this issue
due Mrs. Bradford March 1.)
Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

March

First semester audit due Mrs. Simonson March 15.
Name and address of new rushing chairman (Greek-letter

and alumnae) due Central Office not later than April i.
By April 1 or as soon thereafter as possible, send lists of

officers for ensuing year to International Officers indicated
on blanks.
Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office April 1 if they are to begin
with next issue.

Publicity stories due Central Office April 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

April

Publicity stories due Central Office May 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two
weeks.

By May 1, send Grand President business for consideration
of Council at its spring meeting.
May

Report on pledge manual due Central Office May 15.
In convention year, send list of members (Greek-letter

and alumnse) who have died since preceding convention to

Central Office by May 15.
Crescent material and glossies, including list of Greek-

letter chapter members elected to honoraries during past
year due Mrs. Bradford by close of school year. Other copy
for May due Mrs. Pinkerton by July 15. Send copy of this
list to Central Office.

Publicity stories due Central Office June 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

June
Greek-letter chapter history for preceding year due Cen

tral Office July I.

List of graduates and members not returning to college
due Central Office and Province Director July 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.
Publicity stories due Central Office July 1.

Greek-letter chapter officers store instructions, equipment
of office and supplies in safe place in chapter house before

leaving for the summer.

Alumnas chapter letters, marriages, births, personals and
features due Mrs. Pinkerton July 15.
Publicity stories due Central Office August 1.

August

Rushing calendar due Central Office and Province Director

by August 1.

Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office August 15 if they are to begin
with next issue.

Publicity stories due Central Office September 1.

Fiscal year closes August 31, ending period covered by
annual taxes paid since preceding September 1.
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In six weeks eighty chapters and indi
vidual members sold War Bonds totalling
$1,041,167.25 to win a special citation
from Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau and the privilege of spon
soring six hospital planes to fly our

Gamma Phi Beta message of mercy.

ectacTUilar Bond Sales

ing Citation^ Six

l^lTED STYFKS THEASim DKI^\RTME\T

A f l/fj/ttlff-nU^n r' <,!�'� ,:- 11./, ,. < .' r rl /r/i<l// tj f/l<i

GamtnaS^kl Seta

Imsas '16, St. Louis Alumna

Sonorary Chairman, War Bond Drive

rvERY MEMBER of Gamma Phi Beta can feel a thrill of justi-
U fiable pride in the outcome of our first "Bonds Buy Mercy"
ampaign. Our goal was the symbolic "purchase" of one hospital
mice plane, at a cost of $100,000, and the time allotted was six
veeks, from April 25 to June 6. The success of this drive was so

wrwhelming, however, that the United States Treasury De-
pirtment has allowed us to sponsor SIX of these hospital ships,
so liy our message of mercy to the Allied fighting fronts all over
k world. Six Gamma Phi hospital ships bought through our

ptrchases and sales of War Bonds! Truly a fine achievement
Kitli which to begin our war service project for all Gamma Phis,
ir the duration.
Final figures, as submitted by Charlotte White, acting chair-
an of the Gamma Phi Beta War Bond Campaign, show

Ji,04i, 167.25 as the total of our sales in this short campaign.
jltaive chapters and alumnae chapters all over the country par-
�Jiipated. Some chapters were much better represented in these
ual figures than others, for of course every variation in en-
"'asm and cooperation was encountered by our workers, but
J chapters took a more or less active share in this drive.

�viany methods were used to sell bonds�booths were staffed,
pen possible, and special activities promoted to aid this drive
Nut best results were secured by personal solicitation. After
|11, nothing takes the place of person-to-person salesmanship in
ftr Bond selling. In looking over the results as they were sent
JMis. White, it is very evident that the sales reports sent in by

i�iiie of the chapters show almost entirely their own purchases.
J 'these purchases were extra bonds�bonds that perhaps would
j ot have been bought had it not been for our campaign�then

jiieed the results achieved were far greater than shown only1 f!' the figures.
j for one of the greatest benefits of a campaign of this kind
the effects of its educational side on those who participate
tively in it. In this, as in every other worthwhile activity, you

jfout more than you put in. The members of every Gamma
1 Beta chapter that accepted its responsibility as a unit in our
^'service project and that seriously and enthusiastically under-
* the promotion of the sale of War Bonds have gained from
�= experience. They know more about what this country is
ating for�what our men need to win our battles-and what
' are doing here at home to see that they have that necessaryIfipment. They have a greater knowledge of the financial

side of the war effort, also, and know the arguments in favor of
the buying of War Bonds by every good American. Their at
tention has also been called to the strictly personal angle of
this investment, to the fact that, ten years from now, four
dollars will be returned for every three dollars loaned to our

country by the purchase of War Bonds. Having used those
arguments themselves, to sell others, they have also become
more keenly aware of the significance of the War Bond program,
its true democracy and eminent practicality. They have found
out for themselves that truly War Bonds are the best buy in
America.
In adopting the sale of War Bonds as our war service project

for the sorority as a whole, Gamma Phi Beta has enlisted in the
service of our country, to that extent, as near active duty as it
is possible for those of us here at home to achieve. No WAVE,
WAC or SPAR is more truly in active service than any mem
ber during the time she is soliciting War Bond sales, staffing a

War Stamp booth or engaging in any activity designed to stimu
late the sales of these securities. When the war is over we can

point with pride to the fine results of our effort in this field
and know that we have helped, in some small degree, in achiev
ing final victory.
As honorary chairman of this Gamma Phi Beta War Bond

Campaign, I would like to tell you all that I am tremendously
proud of the vision and patriotism shown by Gamma Phi Beta.
This first campaign has been an outstanding success. You have
sold not just the quota assigned, but ten times that amount in
War Bonds in one short drive. You have worked together, to a
common goal, and are all richer by the success of that effort.
Now, with invasion a reality and more ardent hopes in our
hearts than we have ever before felt justified in entertainingthat the end of this terrible struggle is in sight, we must con
tinue with renewed energy and enthusiasm our fine war service
project. I have every belief that our next "Bonds Buy Mercy"
campaign will far overshadow this past one in results and in
understanding cooperation by all Gamma Phis.
After this first maiden effort, our next campaign should be

easier and more effective. Working in cooperation with the War
Finance Committees of the various states in the nation. Gamma
Phi Beta should make a splendid record of service for itself in
World War II, through this continuing program.
The Government agency for the sale of War Bonds is die

War Finance Division of the United States Treasury Depart
ment. Working as the state unit of the War Finance Division,
there is a War Finance Committee in every state and territoryin the Nation. With a small paid staff as a nucleus, these War
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This identification will be carried on the dashboard of each

of the six hospital planes.

Finance Committees accomplish their work through the help
of volunteer workers, millions of them. In this "Bonds Buy
Mercy" war service, we are joining these volunteer workers and

our efforts must be integrated with those of the War Finance

Committees of the various states, in order to carry on our cam

paign most effectively.
In planning for our next drive, consult the State War Finance

Committee Chairman, or his Executive Manager, and the Chair

man or Director of the Women's Division of that State War

Finance Committee to see where the work of your Garama Phi

group can be most effective. There is no difference in aims-

Gamma Phi Beta members and War Finance Committee work

ers all have the same objective. That is to sell more and more

War Bonds until the war is won. In fact, the very best way for

Gamma Phis interested in our "Bonds Buy Mercy" program is

to become War Finance Committee volunteer workers them

selves. Fit into the picture anywhere you feel you will do best,
after consultation with the War Finance people, ONLY remem
ber to report your sales also to your local chapter or to Char
lotte White direct. When there is perfect understanding of the
situation on the part of all concerned, it can be easily seen
that there is no conflict in credit for sales. All War Bond sales
are credited by the Federal Reserve Banks to the state in which
they are sold, of course, but your sales will also show for Gamma
Phi Beta when they are sent in by your local chapter "Bonds
Buy Mercy" Chairman, or, if by some mischance you are work

ing alone, sent in by you to Charlotte White, in Chicago.
This Gamma Phi sales record is, therefore, not a duplication

of credit for sales but merely a concrete summation of the value
of the work of Gamma Phi Beta members, all over the country,
in behalf of this war service project of the sorority. That fact
has been recognized by the United States Treasury Departmciii
through the bestowal of its special citation to the sororit\

Through many years to come we will increasingly value thi,
citation of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United Statei
as an honor award for the patriotism and love for America
of Gamma Phi Beta.

Let us, then, take the selling of War Bonds as our Number
One war job for the duration. And may I, at this time, pay a

warm acknowledgment to a sister Gamma Phi, Lucile Nowlin,
Sigma '16, whose suggestions as to a World War II activity for
Gamma Phi that would be comparable to the Milk for Belgian
Babies Fund of World War I finally resulted in the "Boni

Buy Mercy" war service project.
Appropriately enough, diis first "Bonds Buy Mercy" cam

paign ended on D-Day. As with our armies in Europe the

invasion is but the beginning of the long hard pull, so was our

first drive the auspicious beginning of our participation in War
Bond selling. Hard work is still ahead, but we know that Gamma
Phi Beta will never shirk a responsibility. And that responsi
bility, like the effort of our soldiers in battle, will end only
with V-Day. Our bonds will buy mercy until victory. J }) )

Gamma Phi Beta Gets The Air

LT.
MARYBELLE K. fraser's story of her trip from

I England bringing a hospital plane of patients
to the United States was so interesting and encourag
ing to the mothers, wives and families of wounded
soldiers that the Army extended her leave so that she

might participate in a nation-wide radio broadcast
"Meet Your Neighbor" over NBC, which was fol
lowed by her appearance on the local program. Alma
Kotchell's "Woman's Exchange." After Lt. Fraser re
lated her experiences Miss Kotchell asked Elsa Groene

veld, International vice-president, to tell about Gam
ma Phi Beta's national war effort, particularly the

purchase of hospital planes to evacuate the wounded.
The studio audience was composed entirely of Gamma
Phis. Lt. Fraser promised to report if she should
ever have the privilege of being assigned to our

Gamma Phi Beta planes.
The chairman of the New York alumnae chapter,

Mary Helen Corbett Daniel, and her coinmittee are

indebted to Philip Kerby, husband of Ruth Duni

way Kerby, Oregon and New York alumna, who
made the contacts which resulted in our participation in the
Alma Kotchell program and also mention in the radio program
"Breakfast with Us Fitzgeralds" and "Strictly Personal" by
Pegeen Fitzgerald, who, in her program on Memorial Day,
complimented the Gamma Phi Betas on their worthy cause and

Alma Kotchell Pegeen Fitzgerald

appropriately urged all Gamma Phis and their friends to assut

in this work, especially since they have the satisfaction of knoiv-

ing exactly how their money is being used by the govern
ment. }> J> ])
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Nurse Tells Of Hospital
ane Trip

By Stella Blanche Edwards Brevoort
lowa State and New York Alumnte

And Une Greene MacMillan
Northwestern and New York Alumna

PUSHING
OPEN the heavy doors of the Federal Building in

New York City we found ourselves in a large, blacked-out

lobby which was bristling with armed guards. Approaching the
nearest desk with fear and trembling as we had no credentials
other than the current issue of The Crescent of Gamma Phi
Beta we timidly murmured that we had come to be present at a

press conference on the work of hospital planes scheduled for
len o'clock. The guard at the desk nonchalantly handed over

numbered badges to pin on our coats, and a Marine ushered
us to some seats where we waited a few minutes when "the press"
ns ushered up to the ninth floor to the Public Relations Office.
As the female contingent of the press filtered in, we sur-

[fptitiously compared them to ourselves, and concluded that no
sue would ever confuse us with bona fide "ladies of the press"
!S neither of us had a copy of the New York Times tucked un

it our right arm.
Just before the conference got under way, we were required
isregister our names and paper represented. We proudly signed
Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta." The purpose of the conference
as to interview Lt. Col. Jane Clement, Director of Nursing
mice, United States Army Nurse Corps, in the southwest
Pidlic theatre, and Lt. Marybelle K. Fraser, Army Air Forces

Flight Nurse, gth Troop Carrier, Army Transport Command,
a charge of an air evacuation transport station in England.
il. Clement gave a graphic description of the life of the nurses

3 the tropics, and in New Guinea in particular. When the
allies are on, the nurses are very busy, but in the "waiting"
mods, in addition to their regular, definite duties, the nurses

pve revealed an extraordinary amount of artistic talent and

i3|enuity. In October, 1942, during the Buna campaign, the
at thirty nurses to arrive in New Guinea found some 600
aients in a 250 bed hospital, and each night nurse had 300
:;�lients dispersed over wide areas as protection against bomb-
% There were no paths; they struggled through mud.
Our interest was centered particularly in Lt. Fraser who had
� returned from England in a hospital plane similar in type

� that which Gamma Phi Beta is purchasing with proceeds
I their Bonds Buy Mercy campaign. Sketching her own career
aa civilian nurse, and then elaborating on the training required
I' be a flight nurse, she described her recent i8i/^ hour trip
'D a base in England to a base in the United States, bringing
"8 patients, all litter cases. This was the second flight made
)7 J hospital plane, for although wounded have been evacuated
* various war theatres by plane before, it was done by
aporary refitting of cargo planes. Lt. Fraser outlined the pre-
?tt preparation before leaving England. Patients were taken
� their stations to the air base by hospital train just before
�-off time, and then by ambulance to the plane itself. Each
*nt had a medical check-up just before the plane left. The
yical complement of the crew consists of the nurse in charge,

^ Armed with credentials as correspondents for V^
The Crescent two dauntless reporters crashed
a New York press conference to gather for our
readers details of mass air evacuation of wounded
from battlefronts to the United States. It is the
purchase of these hospital ships that spurred
Gamma Phi Beta's war bond selling campaign in

"\ June. /*�

who is an officer, and a technical sergeant. The patients are

selected for evacuation according to their condition and not
their rank. Lt. Fraser's patients were three officers and nine
enlisted men. The equipment on board consisted of a heating
system, chemical hot water bottles which one teaspoonful of
water kept hot for four or five hturs, medical equipment, nar
cotics, instrument set, sutures, bunsen burner, dressings, tour

niquets, thermometer, aspirin and soda, blood plasma and

equipment to administer it if necessary en route, oxygen equip
ment and intravenous equipment. The corpsman feecJs and cares

for the immediate needs of the patients who are strapped in

during take-offs and landings only. All of the patients came

througli the trip in good shape; one soldier in particular, who
had been ill for eight months, and had lost a great deal of
weight and was in a bad condition, stood the trip extremely
well, and even enjoyed it.
There was no air-sickness, although three quarters of the pa

tients had never been in the air before. There was no increase
in their temperatures and when they were flying at 6,000 feet
the air became bumpy so the nurse asked the pilot to find
smoother air which he did at 10,000 feet. Those who were fit
were carried to the crew's quarters one at a time so that they
might enjoy a cigarette. The morale of all was very high and
the patients put on sort of a camp show over the loud-speaker.
The plane made one stop after leaving England and thermos
jugs of coffee and water and hot meals were given to the pa
tients. They were also checked by a doctor during this stop.
The plane then resumed its flight to an east coast air field and
the patients were taken to Halloran General Hospital.
Mass air evacuation which is comparatively new, has proven

most efficient, not only because it cuts down the mortality and
gives the patient better care in a short time after receiving a

wound, but also because it is good for the morale. In the last
year 173,000 patients have been evacuated by air with only
.006 dying en route. The Army Transport Command evacuated
3,260 by air last year.
Gamma Phi Beta is honored to have a part in the latest aid

to science and morale and everyone who bought or sold a bond
in the Bonds Buy Mercy campaign can feel that they as indi
viduals have done something for those men and women who are

giving so much for the cause of victory.
As we sat and listened spellbound to Lt. Fraser's story, the

hands of the clock were slowly coming together at la o'clock,
which was a signal that the interview was over and the real
press representatives dashed for telephones and offices to meet
the deadline, while we slowly gathered up our notes and pre
pared to invade the nearest Schrafft's to meet our inner dead
line with a hearty lunch. 3) 3> })
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Top: Sgt. 'Willard Fraser, Billings, Montana, wounded and flown
from the battle front in hospital plane tells Mrs. Raymond Houston
(Marjorie Davidson, U.C.L.A.) (left) and Mrs. fohn Krehbiel
(Elizabeth Findlay, Kansas '27), Pasadena alumnie, and LauraLet
DeVoss and Bette Adams of U.C.L.A. how Gamma Phi Beta's bond
selling campaign for the purchase of hospital planes will speed the
close of the war. He is recuperating at Birmingham hospital, Cali
fornia.
Center: Mrs. Snell and Gov. Earl Snell of Oregon purchase bond
from Mrs. Carlos Close (Ruth Lorraine, Stanford '15, Portland
alumnte) in War bond drive.

Bottom, left to right: Lou Erickson, Irene Jansen and Charline Jessup,
California actives, seated in the jeep in Berkeley's campaign to "Buy
a bond and ride in a jeep" in the national bond drive.



W'rites Of Youtli
h Elise Bossert Bell
ftsconsin '^4, Milwaukee Alumme

riTiTH A husband who suddenly dashes to New York on

(V buying trips, with a daughter busily planning on college
iis fall, with an energetic son in fifth grade, there is not much

ale time for a mother to do as she wishes. Yet Helen Harper
ftrrbach (Wisconsin '21), has filled her spare moments of

amily living with writing . . . writing reams of sonnets, her

avorite form of verse. In them, she has found a means of ex-

itessing her thoughts and emotions about the present world
ainflict. In her writing, she has given words to her belief that

tke dreams of youth shall lead you to the light."
How a pastime for personal satisfaction became a joy to

any is the story of Helen's writing the words for a cantata.

And These Were Young." This past spring in April her

Btriotic work was the feature of the Music Festival at the

ifhitefish Bay High School. Whitefish Bay, where Helen lives,
3 a suburb of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. A special thrill for the

ttthor was to hear the young, sweet voice of her daughter Mary
aging several of the solo parts.
One hundred and sixteen boys and girls dressed in blue robes
(ith silver stoles presented this stirring work to the public for

ie first time. As they stood on the stage, earnestly singing and

Bitraying their parts, the audience could see Benjamin Frank-

in, George Rogers Clark, Paul Jones, Will Mayo and others,
ill pass in history's review. For this cantata is Americana; it is
ie story of the youths of yesterday who saw the vision of

imocracy and passed on its brightness to the youth of today.
The cantata, "with the past, the present, and the future

Jlending," begins with John Alden who

". . . dreamed of Democracy, knowing
No whit of the fibres that made it.
But feeling it beat in his body."

it continues with the dreams of Father Marquette, Lewis and
flarke, and all the Pilgrims who visioned a freedom

"... a faith new-born, unfailing,
A freedom held through the strength ot men's desires."

Tlie same theme cries out through the ox-cart days, the begin-
igs of industry in America, the wars that followed to keep
len free, and in the writings of all the times with Thoreau,
Sieeley, and John Burroughs. Then with the rugged days over,
toe is a dreaming silence until

"A rumble in the earth, a lightning flashi
The houses man has built come tumbling down.
A sword, unsheathed, has plunged through every town.

Bowed heads below await its deadly crash.
O, Twentieth Century, stand firm, hold tight.
The dreams of youth shall lead you to the light."

And Part Four:

"Across the years, beyond the sky and sea.

Outspreading that our feet may find the way.
The carpet rolls, and what shall some day be
Shines through, although the mist be thick and gray.
Old principles of men who went before
Remain the same, their truth forever bright.

Helen Harper Werrbach

They guide in peace, stand fast through heat of war.
Brave beacons, that star-stud the inky night.
America�the eyes o� youth that shine

Today, have seen the vision of the past.
And know the way that feet like yours and mine

Must take to peace and victory at last.
Across the years, we've come and now, today
Across the years we'll gol Youth knows the wayl"

Mrs. Werrbach has been writing all her life. Even when her

daughter Mary was a little girl, she wrote children's stories and

poems for her. During the past decade and more, four friends

(two couples) have met every two weeks to read what they call

their "assignments" to each other for criticism and help. Mrs.

Werrbach has never tried to publish anything before. Just now,
the knowledge that young people are actually using the results

of her labors is her greatest satisfaction.
Helen insists that the success of the cantata was due entirely

to the musical composition and leadership of Maurice F. Carr,
Director of Music in Whitefish Bay public schools. The idea

was Mr. Carr's and when he came to her with it, she trembled

(she says) over the thought of being allowed to collaborate with

him. She promised to try and Mr. Carr remained in Wisconsin

all last summer so that they might work together. The two

worked for almost a year perfecting the composition . . . some

times over cokes in the Werrbach's backyard, sometimes with

the family and neighbors as an audience, sometimes separately
with a phone call to the fellow collaborator, crying "I've got it."
The final production was arranged for two pianos and Mrs.

Angelo Hoffman and Mrs. Read Widrig who played Mr. Carr's

music, shared in the author's and composer's honors. There is
another being created, and the young people who sang Helen's

words are eager to work this fall on her new theme.
Part of the cantata was sung a cappella and was repeated as

part of the commencement exercises in June at the high school.
Besides writing, Helen has other varied interests. Gamma

Phis in Milwaukee have known of her help in every rummage
sale, bridge party, or project of the alumnee group. She has been
an enthusiastic chairman of the scholarship committee of the

College Women's club for seven years and just this year was

elected first vice-president of that club.
All the Gamma Phis who know Helen and see her picture

will wish it were in color. Helen has stunning red hair and
blue sparkling eyes. Her smile is always a part of her, not to
mention her perpetual enthusiasm. She can well write about

youth. It's in her home, her spirit, and herself. 3> 3) })



Presented Im Recital

Three
public performances were given in August by Virginia

Bosworth, mezzo-soprano (Manitoba '38) of St. Paul, Minne
sota. She broadcast a program of French songs over WLB, in
the "This is France" feature aired weekly by the department of
Romance languages at the University of Minnesota, and was

the vocal soloist of a "Pop" concert. With her mother as accom

panist. Miss Bosworth gave a recital in the music auditorium
on the University of Minnesota campus, under the auspices
of the music department. She returned in September to begin
her second year of study at the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia,
after spending the summer in St. Paul. Her campus recital

program included:

Lasciatemi Morire ...Claudio Monteverde (1568-1643)
Tu Lo Sai Giuseppe Torelli (1650-1708)
Caro, Caro El Mio Bambin Antonio Guarnieri
Curi Curuzzo Geni Sadero

Ave Maria from the opera "Otello" . . .Giuseppe Verdi

Contemplation Charles Maria Widor
Me Voici Dans Son Boudoir Ambroise Thomas
Le Monde est Aveugle A. Buzzi-Peccia
Griserie de Roses Ernest Moret
D'Une Prison Hector Paniza
Madame Tartine Gabriel Grovlez
The Bird of the Wilderness Edward Horsman
What Is There Hid? Daniel Protheroe
Clavelitos Valverde
Across the Blue Aegean Sea Gena Branscombe

Has Varied Interests

Olive Cumming

THE CRES CEN:

Virginia Bosworth

Are you one of the first to join the new

"PIN MONEY BONDS" parade?

OLIVE CUMMING, ouc of Beta Gamma's special alumnae in

stallation group, at Bowling Green State University, has

been advancing rapidly in several fields. In the P.E.O. sisterhood
she has won another state office, that of first vice-president. Thii
is her fourth year of service on the Ohio State board as she has

previously been a recording secretary and second vice-president.
In her professional field, Olive, who for twelve years was secre

tary to Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the College of Education of

Bowling Green State University, has been named personnel
assistant for women of the general offices of the Owens-Illinois
Glass company in Toledo.
This appointment, effective July i, placed her in charge of

the employment of women and names her counsellor for women

and social and recreational director. And she finds time to be a

member of the Fort Industry chapter of the D.A.R. in Toledol
Olive Cummings has been an active knitter and surgical dress

ings worker for the Red Cross and has made six trips as a

blood donor. Her hobbies are varied and balanced: golf, swtm-

ming, horseback riding, music and antiques. And with these

varied interests she carries on her interest in Beta Gamma chap
ter and serves as corresponding secretary for the Toledo alumns

chapter. ]) J) I)
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I^Honey''^ Lankford Does It Again
'% Barbara Whitney
^..uiersity of North Dakota, Norfolk Alumnce

I

J A polished, graceful style in poetry and essay writ- V^
ing has won for Frances Stoakley Lankford of
Norfolk four firsts in the 26th annual prize con

test for 1944 held by the Irene Leache Memorial
and judged by Sara Henderson Hay, nationally
known poet, Harold Vinol, secretary of the Poetry
Society of America and Leigh Hanes, editor of

"S^ Lyric. y^

SHE
HAS DONE it again! Again this spring the heart of the

Norfolk alumnas chapter of Gamma Phi Beta swells with

pride at the distinguished literary work of our Frances Stoakley
kford. Norfolk newspapers carry the headlines: "Leache
val Awards won by Frances Lankford"; "Mrs. Lankford
top honors in the Society of Arts Contests." For she has
itly taken four of the coveted prizes awarded to writers of
water, Virginia, in literary competitions. ,

With a graceful piece of writing called "A Country Word"
aci descriptive of her family's own exodus from the city and of
ie mental and spiritual benisons they found in country life,
�le captured the Norfolk Society of Arts prize for English Es-
:i. "Lullaby for a Daughter" won her the Irene Leache Me-
ijiial prize for Lyric Poetry. The K.M.L. prize for a Quatrain
a won with "Sorrow's End." And the C.S.D. Blank Verse
prize for a poem, "Midstream," chosen for its philosophic excel-
ierice and for its polished style. Three Gamma Phi Beta cheers
ior Frances Stoakley Lankford!
Wife of a prominent Norfolk lawyer, mother of two engaging
illildren, horaemaker in a picturesque country place, busy mem-

kr of the Norfolk Arts Club, Writers' Club, Wednesday Liter-
irr Club, and Gamma Phi Beta, Frances finds time, as she says,
only occasionally to send out her work to the editors. And yet
kr poems and essays have been acclaimed as possessed of the
iuthentic literary quality and have been received in high mar

kets. They have appeared in poetry journals and brochures
iod in many magazines and newspapers throughout the country
-including a reprint in The Literary Digest. ("Jest before it
fcdl" is her comment.)
A native of Tidewater, Virginia, Frances took her A.B. De-

itee at Hollins College where she was a member of Upsilon
liiapter. While in school she distinguished herself with the
>riting of one-act plays that were successfully produced by the
famatic society. One of the most popular was a play entitled
'I'iich-crossed," about a seventeenth century witch of Princess
tane County, the location now called Wytcheley and the home
if another prominent Virginian poet, Mary Sinton Leitch. In
iEr senior year 1930 she was given the honor of writing the
anual May Day play.
Mowing graduation Frances had a summer in Europe, visit-
ijnine countries in what she describes as "one of those whirl-
�iid trips that leave you thoroughly dazzled and out of breath."
fe returned to make her debut at the Norfolk German Club.

n her name was proposed a young man who was a member
|l the committee of selection said: "I know her, and she is a

'"ley!" So suitable was this description that she was thereafter
*wn as Honey Stoakley. We see her, beautiful in her white

carrying great armfuls of red roses and making her
�ttsy to the strains of "Dixie."

Mrs. Henry Lankford (Frances Warner Stoakley, Hollins
College '30), with her two children: Manalcus Lankford
III and Eleanor Lewis Olirier.

Frances spent four years teaching English and History in the
Norfolk schools; and then followed a year at International
House in New York and the winning of a Master's Degree
from Columbia University. At Columbia she studied the art of
poetry writing under the famous poet Joseph Auslander. She
was married that June, 1935, and to the young man on the
committee who had so fittingly described her. Thus she became
Honey Lankford.

So beautiful, gracious, and talented is our Frances that she is
a strong and splendid link in the golden chain of Gamma Phi
Beta. J) 3) ])

EARLY LIGHT

The meadow smokes with morning.
No footprint blurs the dew;
Only the sun has walked this way�
The very warmth is new.

It is too soon for sliadows;
Man's hour is not at hand.
But birds possess in loud delight
The sweet, slow-breathing land.

(Published in the Junior League Magazine, New York.)

MIDSTREAM

It happened quietly with none to see�

The letting go of taut, imperious dreams.
Then the slow winning toward a steady mind.

Her heart was less demanding now. It built
Its riches simply. Shaken with compassion
For frustrate love, for loyalties betrayed
And very faith outraged, she came to see

This was not all the story. God Who knows
Our broken histories completeth them.
Who keeps us through the years of human lack
Whole in His mind and safer than we dreamed.

Her wordless prayers grew gray and mute with love,
A sort of rueful catching-of-God's-eye
Above the clutter circumstances made.
As though she whispered to her surest Friend,
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"My dear, my dear, You know without the telling . . ."

Pointing the mortal terms of a comradeship.
(Reprinted courtesy the Irene Leache Memorial, Norfolk, Va.)

SORROW'S END

Know, driven heart, that at the end of sorrow

Falls the long balm of sleep�
Undeviating mercy all tomorrow

And Christ, the world's unbroken dream, to keep.
(Reprinted courtesy the Irene Leache Memorial, Norfolk, Va.)

OUTLASTING DARKNESS

So frail a key are all the truths we know:

That men may take with dignity and pride
The roads that end in sorrow and in snow

Where spring is lost, that still high dreams abide.

Outlasting darkness; that the bravest mirth

And comradeship that calls and reassures

Are fragile yet, and till the end of earth

Love is the only solace that endures.

O, gather us as flowers before the frost-

Stars for your shadow, healing for your need.
Flame for your bitter chill� too quickly lost

Down dusty ways of wind and thistleseed . . .

The night is thick, my lord, through all this land.

Here is my little light. Here is my hand.
(Spirit)

PAUSE WITHOUT MUSIC

Upon what greener uplands
Wander my silver sheep?

I cannot hear their faithful bells.
Nor reach the hills they keep.

Dim pioneers to pastures
Their herdsman may not choose,

They ease an ancient thirst tonight
On everlasting dews.

I never knew a shepherd
Whose staff would bar his sheep
From sweeter fields than cloverbloom.
And sheerer cliffs than sleep.

(Published in Commonwealth, Richmond, Va.)

LULLABY FOR A DAUGHTER

I would wrap you in miniver.
Lull you to sleep
With a whisper of music
When shadows grow deep.
Who soon must commit you
To wild wind and rain.
To time and its curious

Benison, pain-
That so you may quarry
The courage that lies
Under the laughter
Quick in your eyes,
That needs I would succour.

Without me, may find
A surer protection
Not mortal, nor blind.

(Reprinted courtesy the Irene Leache Memorial, Norfolk, Va.)

Over Tke T

WI ARCHETAMcKENZIE, Kan
sas '42, is a new member of

Topeka, Kansas Gamma Phi Beta

alumnae and a most active one.

Coming to us from Sigma at Kan

sas University she threw the force
of her vivacious personality so

whole-heartedly into her job as

chairman of the "Bonds Buy
Mercy" drive that Topeka alumnae
went over the top in their response
to the chapter appeal.
During her years at K.U. Mar

cheta served as president of her

pledge class and freshman repre
sentative to the Executive council
of the chapter. She majored in

speech and music at school then came to Topeka to become
assistant art director for one of the large department stores. The
store is considered to have some of the finest window displays
in the middle west and absorbs most of Marcheta's time while
her other major interest is in the United States Naval Reserve
forces.
The chapter is very proud of its active, energetic little chair

man. J) J) J)
By Alta M. Lux, Sigma

Marcheta McKenzie

Gamima Phis Meet
In Bomlb Shelter
Elizabeth H. chapman, Michigan '36, whose address is

A.P.O. 230, P.M., N.Y.C, 2nd Evacuation Hospital, is busy with

the Red Cross as a Hospital Recreation Worker in England
She writes: "I'm busy with a hospital unit�and seeing a lot

of England, Scotland and Wales on the side. Life overseas is

fine, and so are all the United States soldiers and sailors. Hope
to get home Jby next Christmas, and until then, good luck to all

concerned with the chapter.
"Have met a couple of Gamma Phis over here, one in an air

raid shelter in London, during an air raid. We had such a good
time talking that we forgot about the bombsl" J J J

Pioneers In Law

M!aRION SCUDDER GRIFFIN, Michigan '06 Law, who

received her Bachelor of Law degree after taking only one year
at the University of Michigan Law School, is practicing law in

Memphis, Tennessee, in her own office.
Marion Griffin's list of accomplishments is one of pioneering

in Tennessee law, for she was the first woman member of the

Tennessee Legislature, in 1923, the first year when women were

eligible, and in 1907 was author of a bill permitting women to

practice law in Tennessee. She has also been assistant to the

Tennessee Code Commission, Code of 193a. J) J) J
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Flies Over "^"^HiuLiiiip^^ To diina
fpHE FIRST white girl to be assigned to Araerican Red Cross

J. Recreational hospital work in China, and flown to her

iition from Red Cross work in India, Hortense Addison (Den-
(f '59) in recent months has had full opportunity to satisfy
1 childhood dreams of royal palaces and peasant huts on for-

jn soil.
Her experiences in India during her eight months' stay were

ailed and interesting, from hunting tigers on elephants to

jeeting the immediate members of a maharaja's family and

Great American Game�American baseball fascinates Chinese
liookers before an oriental pagoda. Hortense Addison, American
U Cross worker, joins convalescent "G.I.'s" showing their Chinese
ilia the ropes.

idw; 18,000 Miles from Nowhere�Beyond the Himalayas in a

.iinese garden, American soldier-patients entertain native soldiers
kk"strange" western music from a portable phonograph. Hortense
\iiison operates the music box.

dining in his palace. She writes that the beauty and wealth

displayed in the palaces is beyond description and one banquet
hall among the many in the same palace was centered with a

fountain as large as the one in Denver's city park.
Dining, dancing; swimming in the private pool of the palace;

roller skating on the roof garden of one of the maharaja's
palaces was one evening's entertainment, according to her and
she adds that Red Cross workers had entree into all circles and
were entertained lavishly.
Three weeks in the Himalaya mountains and the Vale of

Kashmir at a rest camp where patients are taken after a certain

length of time spent in base hospitals made it possible to en

dure the terrific heat of India. Living on houseboats, hiking,
horseback riding, reminded her of the Rocky Mountains but
on a much grander scale.
The Red Cross girls who pioneered in China after being

flown over the hump proved so popular with the American

boys stationed there that Lieut. Gen. Joseph W. Stillwell agreed
to a top limit of 25 so that Hortense now has the companion
ship of other American girls. She prefers China to India be
cause of the climate, food and pests. At her present location
the climate is similar to her own native climate of Colorado.

Supplies are scarce and because of the prevailing inflation it is

impossible to buy things: a five cent cake of soap costs five
dollars and a shoe lace seventy-five cents. The food, she says, is
sufficient but is mostly canned meat and rice with no fresh
fruit or vegetables.
All mail is flown from India over the Himalayas into China

and three or four months pass before packages reach her. Only
five pounds per week is allowed and then only on the request
of the writer. Airmail from her reaches her mother, Mrs. Herbert
Addison of Denver in 14 to 16 days. She is enthusiastic about
her work and from reports brought home to her mother by
American service men on furlough in the States she is making a

splendid success of her duties. Her sister, who was a Delta
Gamma at Boulder, Colorado, has also joined the overseas serv

ice of the American Red Cross. 3) J 3)

At right: Occidental and Oriental Contrast�Convalescent soldiers
alight from a modern American Red Cross vehicle for open-air
recreation, American style, and a lagoon ride in a picturesque Chinese
sampan deep in the interior of Free China. Hortense, center.
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Many Loves Has Dorotliy
By Roberta Pressey McDougal
Tau of Denver Alumnce

DOROTHY
BUNN of Tau Denver Alumnae, teaches photography

at Lowry Field, is an ardent skier and worker for Gamma

Phi Beta.
Since 1934 when "Bunnie" received her B.S. Degree from

Colorado State College at Fort Collins, there have been few

dull moments for this honey-eyed girl who relishes her daily
tasks. She attended the University of Chicago Graduate School

and Dickinson Business School. She did secretarial work in the

specifications department of the Gates Rubber Company.
In September 1942, she decided to do something which would

directly aid in the war, so she trained intensively for three

months at Lowry Field, where she has since been instructor in

photography.
"Many of the soldier students are widely experienced in one

or more branches of photography," she says, "and I learn a

lot from them while teaching. I was surprised to discover that

the boys wear their 'fatigues' instead of regular uniforms to

class. There is a lot of glamour to the job, but on the whole, we
work very hard and turn out well trained men." At present
Dorothy is on the staff of the publicity department and is

working on a yearbook concerning the history of the photog
raphy school. "Sometiraes on this project," remarks Dorothy,
"I suffer from 'dark room fatigue' and have a spirited urge to

gallop out into the sunshine."
Asked about her avocations, she reminisced about deep sea

fishing off the coast of Lower California, her travels to east and

west Canada, Old Mexico and Cuba. She has innumerable

movie and still pictures of these excursions. Her ski movies

taken at random throughout the state of Colorado are excellent
and she has shown them to many clubs and organizations. In
winter wherever she can find a "run and some snow," she skis
and skis. In summer she gets close to the mountains by hiking.

"Bunnie" is a member of the Colorado Mountain Club, and

helps train and sponsor junior groups in high altitude rod

climbing.
On the second Tuesday of each month, Dorothy, who has in

turn been president, vice-president, corresponding and recording
secretary of Tau alumnze, shows up at meeting. She is always
willing to help on any committee or project. Says she, "I love

everything." And we love her. 1> 1> 1> j

Graduates In MectaitiiLcal Engmeerini
ONE "first" that can't be credited to war-born emergencies was established when Nan

Glennon, blond arid pretty, graduates magna cum laude with the first degree of bachelor
of engineering ever won by a woman at the University of Southern California.

Nan, 20, settled her interest in things mechanical more than four years ago, and now such

things as thermodynamics. Kinematics of machines, fluid dynamics and metallographic researdi
are just as familiar to her as the latest dance step.
Nan saw no future in teaching mathematics and put her knowledge to practice. She stood

fifth in the engineering class. The constitution of Beta Phi, engineering honorary for men, was

amended to admit her to membership and she served the organization as vice-president in her

senior year. She was also a member of Phi Kappa Phi, scholarship honorary in the field 0!

sciences.

During her sophomore year she was president of Spooks and Spokes, sophomore honorary
for women with a 1.7 or better; was a member of A.W.S. cabinet and the Y.W.C.A. cabinet.
Far short of being a bookworm. Nan, who stands 5'7 and is golden headed, boasts a ncn

tan acquired on week ends at Palm Springs and at the beaches where she takes an active part
in all athletic events. She is now employed as a mechanical engineer with the Standard Oil

company of California in its El Segundo refinery. ]> 5) 3)
Louise Conrad, University of Southern California'40

Nan Glennon
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Ctime Is Her Career

h Helen Saylor Si^er
^lijornia '21, Berkeley Alumnce

I Dynamic, stunning, brilliant are small words to V
describe Imra Wann Buwalda who has been a

policewoman, an agent for the FBI, a leader in
the nation in prison reforms for women and who
is also a successful mother. Her husband, distin
guished in his own field, knows an earthquake
\ when he meets one. /^

piRA WANN BUWALDA, class of 1917, tall, Junoesquc, vivacious,
1 gracious lady, one of Eta's most distinguished alumnae, is con-
iuing a career of wide scope and activity which was begun in her

idergraduate days at the University of California. She was

lesident of the Y.W.C.A. in her senior year as well as a mem-

;r of Prytanean honor society and an honor student of law
.Kappa Beta Pi, women's legal honor society.
Her distinguished husband. Dr. John Peter Buwalda, for-
irly a member of the faculty at Yale University, was Dean of
le Summer Sessions at the University of California between

and 1926 and is now chairman of the Division of Geo-
jical Sciences at the California Institute of Technology at
mdena. He received his Ph.D. at the University of California
1915 and from then until 1926 he was connected with the
niversity in the geological department as professor. He is a

(mber of the Research Association of Carnegie Institute, a

smber of the Federal Board of Advisors of Yosemite National
lA, a member of the A.A.A.S., the Geological Society of
iierica, the Seismological Society of America, the American
sociation of Petroleum Engineers, the American Association
University Professors, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the honor socie-
ii Theta Tau, Gamma Tau and Sigma Xi.
The Buwaldas have three sons, Peter, William and Robert
i a daughter May in her first year in the Pasadena Junior
'liege. While at Yale University, Dr. Buwalda was sent on

irconsulting work to Washington, D.C. and while there Imra
ted herself onto tire staff of the Woman's Bureau as a

fceworaan. Her duties ranged from checking minor girls in
mdance at local dance halls to serving as a maid in a Wash-
?on hotel to get evidence for the FBI on a spy! A year or
"~" when she returned to Washington to speak before the
ITS and Means Committee of Congress she renewed acquaint-itewith old friends in the Washington police department who�eher every private and official courtesy.Ima is on the Board of Directors of International House on

tUniversity of California campus� is the only woman director
ae California Taxpayers Association and sei-ves on numerous
* and local boards and commissions. She has served on Crime
' Delinquency Commissions under three California
mrs.

IS

gov-

is western representative on the Board of the Inter-
�lonal Association of Policewomen of which Lady Nancy"ns the president. At present she is consultant for Attorney-'�al Robert Kenny in promoting the establishment of ju-

Imra Wann Buwalda

venile bureaus in all California police departments. For fifteen
years she has lectured both as a free lance and for the University
of California Extension Division. With Governor Earl Warren
(who was then Attorney-general) she was a California consultant
of the American Law Institute's Youth Correction Authority
project. As vice-president of the California Prison Association
she assisted in California's adoption of the Youth Authority
Act. Chief Justice Taft complimented the Californians on this
step, saying that the act that substitutes medical realism for
legal precedent in dealing with the youthful offenders, was the
greatest forward step in penology in fifty years. Some eleven
other states are now drafting similar legislation but so far
California is the only state to have passed it.
Among the legislative fights in which she has engaged are the

establishment of a separate prison for women, various prisonreform bills including removing parole from politics, raising
personal standards, use of experts and industrialization under
state use.

She says "I hope to live long enough to see the selfish interests
of both industry and labor, who united to defeat this measure,
finally overcome by enlightened (and tax conscious) citizens."
Imra has been the Southern California chairman for Pacific
House and has had the delightful responsibility of showing the
sights to many distinguished South American State Department
guests. She is also a member of the California Board of the
Institute of Pacific Relations. Most of her time these days,however, goes into housekeeping, gardening, attending local
P.T.A.'s and Scout auxiliaries. J) ]) })
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Proudly Wears Her Wings Jimior^'Week Queen

Virginia
Moe

VIRGINIA
MOE (Oregon State College, B.S. '43), proudly wears

the wings of an airline stewardess and today is doing her

part in speeding wartime air traffic.

A native of Great Falls, Montana, recently graduated from

United Air Lines' school for stewardesses in Chicago and has

been assigned to the western division of the company's coast-

to-coast route with headquarters at Pordand. She is among the

new crop of "coed" stewardesses . . . girls with two or more

years of college education . . . who have been employed by
United since the company waived its former requirement of a

nurse certificate for its sky girls in deference to the wartime

need for nurses on the ground. 3) ]) J)

LLC

Anita Fernandez

ANITA FERNANDEZ, juulor in Architecture at the University of

. Oregon and a member of Gamma Phi Beta's Nu chapter
there, reigned as Queen at Oregon's 54th Junior Weekend

ceremonies, one of the highest honors for a co-ed at Oregon.
During her freshman year she was active in the house as

chairman of the scrap drive (which was won by Gamma Phi);
vice-president of her pledge class and chairman of the poster
committee.
Her sophomore year found her a member of the Master

Dance group, the U of O rally squad and the bond sales com

mittee on the campus.
As a junior she has been on the night staff of the Emerald,

campus daily paper; member of the class committee for Student

Union; took part in Coed Capers; member of the house athletic

teams; designed the dresses for herself and her princesses; and

lastly, ruled over die campus as Queen of Junior Week-end as a

fourth time representative of Gamma Phi Beta in die roya!
court. In 1941 Gamma Phi gave a princess to the court; 1942,1

queen; 1943, a princess; and this year, a queen, Anita.
Elizabeth Gilmore

W^ms T'WA Gold Bracelet

MARJORIE
HEiMBROOK (U. Kansas '41) with a grade of 97.9a

shattered all existing records in the eight years that

TWA has conducted a special school for student airline hostesses.

She was awarded a gold bracelet for attaining the highest grades
ever recorded in the four and a half weeks' course which has

been taken by hundreds of girls since the school of the air was

established in 1935. During the course the girls are given a total

of 14 examinations on subjects ranging from care of a fretful

baby aboard a plane to first aid, history of the airline, ticketing,
accounting, food service, cabin equipment, cabin supplies,
routes and schedules, flight routine and flight nomenclature and

identification of key personnel. Before taking the course, Mar

jorie was a ticket agent for the airline. She has been assigned
to the runs between Kansas City and Albuquerque, N.M. Marjorie Heimbrook
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Tara^wa And Tke Campuus
By Helen McKee

I U.CL.A., New York Alumnce

J On the staff of the feature division of the overseas V

i|[ branch of the Office of War Information, Helen I
McKee is also a free lance writer and contributor I
to current magazines and newspapers. She was in J

N Honolulu on December 7, 1941. f

AN
ASSOCIATED PRESS release gives me the perfect introduction
for this article and I'm sure its author, Lt. Jim. G. Lucas,

Marine Corps combat correspondent, will not mind my quoting
him. Incidentally, he also wrote the first eyewitness account of

I the battle for Tarawa.

I Lt. Lucas recounts in this release the experiences of two

i marines who had managed to survive the Tarawa campaign.
Both of the marines were good substantial citizens, he says,

I and both distinguished themselves in combat.

After the battle one marine remarked to him, "For a long
time I've heard such expressions as 'there are no atheists in

foxholes.' I have been led to believe that God would speak to

f me in some miraculous fashion as soon as I went into battle.

... It (Tarawa) was the worst ordeal of my life. ... I was

J under fire during the entire campaign. I am surprised I am

still alive . . . but I certainly had no great religious experience."
j He was inclined to be resentful and was definitely challeng-
, ing religion.
\ The other marine said simply: "Without God at my side, I

could not have made it."

f The great difference between those two men, Lt. Lucas con-

,. dudes is this: one thought religion was something that could be

suddenly turned on or off like a faucet; the other had previously
j kilt up a spiritual backlog which stood by him in his hours

it of need.

c Spiritual understanding is, of course, a personal thing. Others
J can guide biit nothing is so true as the statement that "light"
J comes from within and each of us must work out his own

ll salvation.

J Just to be supposing things for a moment�if that first marine

had happened to be in college right now and had chanced to

lake one of the courses which are being offered as a direct

result of this war he is so nobly fighting, he might have re

ceived substantial spiritual guidance and have come through
Tarawa as the second marine did, with a greater understanding
instead of his feeling of resentment.

DuringWorld War I there was a noticeable turn toward things
spiritual, but nothing resembling the turn which this second

holocaust is awakening. In answer to this new feeling, many of
y our institutions of higher education either are making sure

that the subject matter in their established Bible and philosophy
courses is geared more closely to the need of these years '4a,
'43, '44, et seq., or are offering new courses which are un

ashamedly spiritual in theme and are intended to help students
to find a practical and reliable philosophy of living for the

ordinary as well as the tight spots of life.
In preparing this article, a letter asking for information was

sent to representative colleges and universities throughout the
country. Judging from replies, it would appear that the colleges
md universities in our traditionally progressive Far West are

taking the lead.
At Oregon State, for example, a course called "The Sermon

on the Mount" is one of the most popular on the campus. It

is an elective and die fact that 1,259 students took it last year
shows it must have good stuff in it, giving reality-minded stu

dents something they need and want.

In 1942, a year when many universities were curtailing courses

in such seeming non-essentials as history, aesthetics, literature,
and the like, Stanford University boldly announced the opening
of its School of Humanities.
The ambitious objective of this School is "to help students

to train themselves to meet the crisis of our time equipped with

a first-hand knowledge and intimate appreciation of the finest

accomplishments and highest values of mankind."

Any indication of how all this is to be accomplished is too

complex to be included in this article-but apparently there

are already tangible results.

Take, for instance, the reaction of a girl who started in the

new School but had to leave after the first quarter because she

was married and expecting a baby. Among other courses, she

had taken Lewis Mumford's "The Nature of Man" which. Pro

fessor Mumford hastens to add, had nothing specifically to do

with the prenatal mental care of mothers or the morale of

soldiers' and sailors' wives.
"Before I came here to study," she told Professor Mumford,

"I was a disheartened and cynical girl; I could not see any

meaning in the war and I could not see any meaning in life,
either. I even resented the fact that I was going to have a baby,
for my husband ... a lieutenant in the Navy might never see

me or the child again. Now, I don't feel that way any more. . . .

At last, life has some meaning for me ... I am glad I am going
to have my baby, whether my husband comes back from the

war or not. I have something to give the child now, and if my
man dies he will not die in vain."

Certainly this girl stated a powerful case in favor of the

every-day-practical value of her studies at Stanford.

The University of California has taken a step which is con

sidered one of the most significant yet made by a great state

university. Formerly, courses having to do with things religious
(Continued next page)
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(Continued from page i^)
had to be searched out under scattered headings in the cata

logue. Now, however, a new heading has been added and these
courses have been gathered from their obscure comers and
listed under "Religion."
Also the university is planning to bring in outstanding scholars

who will give more courses to be listed under its new catalogue
heading.
In announcing the change in catalogue arrangement. Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president, declared, "At no time in
recent history has it been quite so obvious that man's capacity
for faith must be answered with ideas and ideals worthy of
devotion if spiritual aspirations are not to be perverted to

materialistic goals as they have been in several countries in

Europe."
Another change, or rather a happy reversion to an old order,

has been greeted with joy by all Berkeleyites. The chimes in the

Campanile are again giving daily programs�hymns, folk songs,

CHOSEN
TO rule over the thirty-third Pendleton, Oregon,

Round-Up in September was Janet Thompson, ig, shown
here on her horse. White Foot, at the ranch of Janet's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Thompson.
She is a member of Nu chapter at the University of Oregon.
Janet, known as one of the best girl riders in the Pacific North

west, first climbed into the saddle when she was two years old;
she broke White Foot, and other mounts to ride, and has fre
quently won in the racing events at the Spring Show held by
the Mustangers, Pendleton saddle club, of which Janet is a

member. In 1934, she was the Round-Up junior queen.
But it is not only in horsemanship that brown-eyed, dark-

haired Janet excels. Now a sophomore at the University of

Oregon, in high school days she was awarded a student pilot's
flying license after instruction which included 20 hours of solo

flying; she is an excellent shot; plays a fine game of golf and
tennis, is an expert angler and skis and swims with excellent
form.

However, Janet's life hasn't been all fun. From childhood she
has been a real ranch hand and for the past two years has played
her part in the food for victory campaign; first driving a truck
in pea harvest, and next, running a pea loader, distinctly a

man's job, from six in the morning to six at night.
The Pendleton Round-Up, designed to perpetuate the his

tory of the old West, has itself become an important part of
America's history. It's Americana at its best, and is the festival
of the cowboy, the cowgirl and the Indian, being the biggest
community show of its kind in the world.
The broncho busting, steer and calf roping, and the steer

bulldogging comprise the major events. To these go the greatest
amount of prize money, and also points for all-round cowboy
champion. Other events include the riding of bulls and Brahma
steers, cowboy and cowgirl races, Indian races and pony express
race. ])})})

college songs�which seem to put to music the thought that life
has a necessary side beyond the purely material and mechanical.
As a finish for this brief article and somewhat to explain my

particular interest in developing it, may I quote from my own

experience in Hawaii during the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Few things make one feel so small, so utterly insignificant,

and so in need of a sustaining power outside of himself as the
shriek of a bomb that is going to land too close for comfort.

Anyone who claims to have had no sensation of fear under
such circumstances is either crazy�or else just isn't telling the
truth.
The closest bomb I had to listen to on December 7 landed

�across the street. And when that iron claw feeling in the throat
had relaxed and I was again able to think consciously, I dis
covered to my thankful surprise that the first verse of the 91st
psalm had been repeating itself in my mind, "He that dwelleth
in the secret place of the most High, shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty."
Believe me, I was thankful for a spiritual "backlog."
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On The Wartime Nevada Campiuis
Bj-Di
University of Nevada

J Chosen to lead the all-uni-
' versity program for war par
ticipation, two Gamma Phi
Betas have carried grave re-

^ sponsibility with success.

1
1 T A TIME in history when our way
iV of life is being threatened with

lotal destruction, our principles being
issailed by enemies that we must de-
if we are not to live to see those

principles ground under the heel of the

ijiant, it is only right that all institu-
ions of higher learning should answer

ie call to the colors. This call, for
iome, means leaving school, horae, and
Mends, while for others, it represents a

from patriotic organizations to aid
in the wonderful work that is being ac

complished on the home front. We are

proud in the realization that the Univer-

iily of Nevada has answered this call and
tlie Alpha Gamma chapter of Gamma
Plii Beta has been highly instrumental in
degree of success with which our War

ifork Program has been met.

When this program was first introduced
on the campus our former chapter presi
dent, Brownlie Wylie, was elected War
Board chairraan. Brownlie accomplished
Sreat deal in making this organization

an integral part of our normal college
".Various bureaus were established un-

her administration, each with its chair
man and committees.
The Speaker's Bureau was instituted to

acquaint the students with timely war

jroblems and discussions on how we, as

(ollege men and women, can be better
dlizens for victory. Kathleen Norris, the
Aairman of this Bureau and president
ol Alpha Gamma for the ensuing school
ar, introduced to the students three current topics and speakers
tilt were well chosen to relay to us the information that we de-

. These assemblies boasted a very representative audience
md proved most beneficial to the entire student body.
Another function sponsored by the bureau was the Red
toss Tea. All the girls of the campus were urged to attend
�the tea was given to introduce the University Red Cross and
i� enable the girls to sign up for the type of work they wished
"do. Kathleen was also responsible for the visits of the WACs
sad WAVES to each of the sorority houses on "the hill." This
'K bureau alone has proven itself a credit to the University
iJii we are pleased to know that the Gamma Phis were inter-

enough and active enough to lead many into a more

�oncentrated effort for the successful termination of many vital
hects.
War Bonds have played an important part in our activities
"id have been sold by the Financial Bureau that also func-

Brownlie Wylie
First war board chairman

Kathleen Norris
Second chairman

tions under the War Board. Each stu

dent endeavored to have bonds that

were being bought by his family and

friends purchased through the comp
troller's office. The various organizations
sold stamps and bonds every Friday
from our campus "Bond Booth." The

professors also pledged themselves to in

vest a certain percentage of their earn

ings in bonds and in these ways we have

maintained our quota.
Since advertisement is essential to a

successful campus activity, the publicity
imreau came into the scene as a vital

jjart of the program with its duty to

keep the members of the faculty and

the students "War Board minded." The

various bulletin boards in the different

buildings have had their share of posters
and information on such activities as

Nurse's Aide work, first aid courses,

canteen work, and the cadet nursing
schedule. These reminders help immense

ly in keeping us aware of the fact that our

boys are fighting to save a democratic
world while we continue to work in the

same place, with the same conveniences

that we enjoyed before Pearl Harbor.

Much of the idleness that we sometimes

encounter is not the result of laziness or

lack of patriotism but rather a lack of

realization that terrible battles are being
fought when we live in a country that

does not know the shriek of bombs as

they fall from the skies bringing with

them death and destruction. Our pub
licity bureau has sought diligently to keep
these things before us not with the pur

pose of dampening our spirits but rather

with an earnest desire to spur us on to

greater and still greater efforts to do the

small part that our country wants and

needs.
"Save the waste fat," "Uncle Sam wants

your scrap metal," "Waste paper is vital

to the war effort." These are slogans
familiar to every American. They bear a desperate message
from the fighting men who plead for more guns, tanks, and

ammunition and to answer this call the salvage committee was

established. Although founded late in the year this unit shows

promise of very beneficial service. Up to date the main objective
has been to urge the campus populus to save paper, and con

tainers have been placed at various places on the grounds for

the collection of the waste paper.
The War Board while still very young has accomplished much

and has shown magnificent promise for the future. Under a

Gamma Phi, the first steps toward firm establishment, setting up
of goals, recruiting of members, and recognition, were under

taken and advanced through the organization of youth, patrio
tism, and education, until the organization has become the

first and foremost of activities on the war-time Nevada Campus.
This year another Gamma Phi has been elected to carry on in

Brownlie's place. She is Kathleen Norris, who served so aptly
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as chairman of the speaker's bureau. For this reason and also

because of the record that Alpha Gamma has made in this

work we are looking forward to a year overflowing with as

signments well done and rich in the knowledge that we are

doing our part.
The Red Cross unit has also been of great importance in the

actual accomplishment of war work. This organization has

maintained a room that has been officiated over by staff as

sistants whose duties have been to mend clothing for the Army
Air Corps Cadets that have been stationed on our campus.
This room is also a center for distributing knitting to the girls
as well as other Red Cross sewing that is issued from the down

town branch. Lillian Sloane, of Alpha Gamma, has been elected

Red Cross president and is looking forward to a successful

administration, backed by her sisters who have been especially
capable in this work. At our Monday night meetings it has

become customary for us to answer roll call with the number

of hours of war work that we have done the past week. We

find that this is helpful in encouraging the girls to spend as

much time sewing, rolling bandages, and performing other ac

tivities as they possibly can.

Aside from the campus. Alpha Gamma has initiated its own

war work, part of which consists of entertaining the service

DR. JOHN o. MOSELEY took Up liis dutics as the newly ap
pointed president of the University of Nevada on July i,

1944, filling the vacancy left by the death last year of Dr. Leon
Hartman. Dr. Moseley was selected from a field of 40 candidates
and was the first choice of the regents.
He has a broad background in administration and educa

tion; has been active in the life of the cities where he has lived
and is widely known in university and fraternity circles.
Dr. Moseley was born October ai, 1893, in Meridian, Mis

sissippi, and married Marie V. Nichols of Los Angeles, Decem-

men from the camps that are in or nearby Reno. These socials
usually last from eight o'clock until ten-thirty, during which
time dancing and card games are enjoyed with refreshments
served at about ten. We have found these socials to be very
much appreciated by the boys of both the Army and the Navy,
Every Friday afternoon after the last classes are over the

Gamma Phis gather at the chapter house for their weekly Red
Cross Tea. This is an hour spent in working on either Com-
mando dolls for the refugee children or sewing kits for the
men in the service. Although it was instituted to fulfill our

patriotic duties we have found that it fills another very vital
need. It gives us time to get together and talk over the hap
penings of the week and to become better acquainted with
each other.

Although we are proud of our chapter and of the work we

are doing we realize that our small efforts cannot even hope to

match the great sacrifices that are being made daily by our

fighting men. It is with this thought in mind that we offer our
work with a fervent prayer that it may speed the day of vic

tory and that when we leave the portals of Gamma Phi Beta
we will realize that if we are to maintain this peace we must be

strong Christian leaders. ]) 1> 3>
Dorothy Sewell, Alpha Gamma

ber 19, 1923. They have two children, John N., now in the

armed forces in Virginia, and Margaret, who is a student at the

University of Tennessee.
He attended Southwestern Presbyterian University at Clarks-

ville, Tennessee, from 1908 to 19 lo, and received his A.B. de

gree from Austin College at Sherman, Texas, in 1912, his major
subjects being Latin, Greek and English. In 1916 he received
his master's degree from Oklahoma University, where his major
subject was English.
During the latter part of 1916 and early 1917, he was principal

of the Academy of Kendall College (now Tulsa University) at

Tulsa, Oklahoma. In October, 1916, he passed the qualifying
examinations and was appointed Rhodes scholar from Okla

homa, but due to the first world war did not attend Oxford
until 1920.
Before the war he had served six years as a private in the

national guard and in 1917 he attended the officers' training
camp at Fort Logan, and received a commission as a second
lieutenant August 15, 1917, at Camp Pike, Arkansas. He served
with the second division on five active fronts in France from

December, 1917 through July, 1919, and was discharged as a

first lieutenant August 16, 1919 at Camp Pike, Arkansas.
Following the war he continued his education and attended

Oxford under his Rhodes scholarship, receiving his B.A. degree
there in 1922 and his master's degree in 1928. He later studied
law at the University of Oklahoma and law and Latin in the

graduate school at Stanford University in 1929 and 1931 and
was awarded the Royall Victor fellowship by Stanford in 1930-
He received an LL.D. from Austin College at Sherman, Texas,
in 1936 and has attended the summer sessions at Columbia
University and the southern branch of the University of Cali
fornia. He has traveled widely in Europe, Africa, and Asia, and
attended lectures of the English academy in Athens and Rome.

Nevada^s New President
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TriTbute Paid ''Mother'' Baldwin
ONE

OF THE founders of Sigma chapter. University of
Kansas, Helen Rhoda Hoopes, has paid an unusual

iribute to Mrs. Ralph Baldwin, housemother, in her original
poem, "The Silver Box." I can not think of any other person
itho could so aptly express all the sincere love and devotion we

all have for Mother Baldwin. The poem was written especially
(or a reception held in honor of her, and at that time a silver
box was presented to her. It is a treat to hear Helen Rhoda
read the poem. ]) 3> }>

Jane Woestenmever
Kansas '45

THE SILVER BOX

"Hope," said Pandora, still groping around,
"Is something; but not quite enough, I have found.
"I'd rather be like those remarkable girls,
"The Gamma Phi Betas, all dimples and curls.

"They don't have to think of what tate has in store,
"For they've Mother Baldwin, and who could ask more?

"They've had Order and Beauty, and Comfort in plenty;
"And that not for one year, but�think of it!�twenty!
"My Hope-Box,"�Pandora quite sobbed as she spoke�
"Beside their great treasure is really a joke.
"They know that her Kindness with generous hand
"Is bestowed on each one of that fortunate band.
"I wish," said Pandora, a tear in her eye,
"That I'd been a member of dear Gamma Phi,
"Mother Baldwin to love me, and praise me�and scold;
"And give me Good Counsel, more precious than gold.
"Of course, with my Hope-Box, I'd not care to part,
"But I'd give her a small one, with all of my heart."
"Pandora," we cried, "come join in the fun.
"Pandora, Pandora, that's just what we've done."

Dear Mother Baldwin, Love endures:
Always and always, our hearts are yours.
There's no need for keys, for there aren't any locks;
But you'll hold all our hearts in a small silver box.

Portrait Unveiled

DURING 1943 and '44, the members of Sigma of Gamma Phi
Beta, at the University of Kansas, both actives and

ilumnK, have been honoring Mrs. Ralph Baldwin, their house
mother for twenty years. In October, Eleanor Malott (Mrs.
(Deane W. Malott, wife of the Chancellor of the University of

jliansas) gave a tea at the Chancellor's residence, in honor
jrf the wonderful woman whom Sigma Girls for twenty years have
'ailed "Mother" Baldwin.
I There can be no end to the terms of affection and respect
'Aidi we might apply to this woman who has devoted herself
unsparingly to the welfare of our chapter. Words cannot express
�hat she means to us; but one word will express what we feel
for her: love. We love her. The little freshman pledge looks
it her with adoring eyes; the active girls love her the more, as

iley realize all she does to make them comfortable and happy;
ffld we alumnas�well, we just bow down and worship!
Loving her as we all do, you may imagine how pleased we

Wre with a suggestion made by C. B. Holmes of Lawrence,
�hose sister Opal was the first pledge of Sigma chapter, and
�hose gifted wife (Hilda Mauck, writer of delightful short
siories) is one of our patronesses. "Well," said Charlie, after
'Wnty years of hearing how wonderful Mother Baldwin is, "why
lot have Berenice Ackerman paint her portrait?"
So we did; and June 20, our house was open to alumnas and
'ieir husbands, parents of Lawrence members. Miss Elizabeth
Meguiar, Adviser of Women, housemothers who have been de-
'oted friends for twenty yea^-s, and Mrs. J. F. Ackerman, mother

Mrs. Ralph Baldwin

of the artist. Berenice Ackerman Lopes, of New York, who had

arranged to have a frame made in New York especially for the

protrait.
Mrs. Fred Ellsworth, president of Sigma Association, opened

the ceremony by telling of Charlie Holmes's suggestion, which had
been so effectively carried out; your correspondent read again
verses which had been written for the October party, and which

try very hard to express what we all feel about Mother Baldwin.

Mary Ann Glad, president of the active chapter, spoke of
Mother Baldwin as their friend, a source of strength, an in

spiration for good in their every-day lives; she said Mother
Baldwin's presence gave them a sense of security, and a sense

of continuity in their personal friendships and their loyalty
to the organization. Then, tall, dignified, golden-haired, she

stepped nearer the west wall and drew the curtains from the

portrait of our "beloved friend."
There she was, our Mother Baldwin, in a simple dress of the

quiet colors she loves and wears so well; her soft hair, always
becomingly arranged; her beautiful eyes, kind, wise, merry,
loving, yet with a hint of the power she has to hold us all under
her gentle sway; her firm but tender mouth, with the ready
smile tucked in at the corner.

We are proud of this portrait and proud of her, adored by
every member of Sigma chapter for twenty bountiful years. Now,
thanks to Charlie Holmes's suggestion, to the vintiring efforts
of Lucile Ellsworth and Mary Tudor Hanna, and to Berenice
Ackerman's clever brush, we have her for the years to come.

We give you "Mother Baldwin!" ])!>])
Helen Rhoda Hoopes
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Flying Marine
LIEUT. BARBARA HUDSON, University of Iowa '42, is now serv

ing in the Air Corps of the Marine Women Reserve.

Barbara was sworn into the Marine Corps on February 23, 1943,
following her graduation from Iowa. Her first training was at

Officers' Candidate School at Mt. Holyoke College, South Had

ley, Mass. This was a two months' course at the end of which
time she received her commission as second lieutenant. Her

first duty was at Hunter College, in the Bronx, New York City,
where Marine boots were training. Barbara was assigned as a

company commander here and took command of 275 girls.
After two months there, the training schools were transferred

to the Marine Base at New River, North Carolina. It was at

this time that she was transferred to Marines Corps Aviation.
Her next base was the Marine Air Base at Cherry Point, North
Carolina, which is the largest Marine Corps Air Base. She did
her flying as well as taking over position of commanding officer
of all Women Reserves stationed there. Later she was assigned
to Operations Officer dealing with the control of aircraft. De
cember 9 Barbara was detached from Cherry Point and sent

out to Air Base Group Two, which is a modification of

aircraft unit located at the Naval Air Station, North Island,
San Diego, where she is still located. She is the only woman

marine officer at the station and there are 65 enlisted women

under- her command. She is also Advisor to the Commanding
Officer of the Air Base Group Two in matters pertaining to

the Women's Reserve and Oflicer in Charge of Confidential
Publications.
Barbara is now building up time in the Link trainer. Her

other flights are in regular Marine and Navy planes. This

flight training really started for Barbara before she graduated.
When she left Iowa she already had her private license and over

one hundred air hours. Her number of hours since she was

assigned to the Aviation Division has reached almost 200.

THE CRESCENT

Lt. Barbara Hudson, AC, MAR

Before entering the service Barbara was in radio work in Des

Moines, Iowa. She was writing and producing radio shows at

various stations throughout the state of Iowa. She graduated in

December, '42. She was an active member of Rho and on the
Iowa Campus she was successful in radio and dramatics. ]) ]) ])

Imelda Galton, University oj Iowa

Serves As Cliief Clerk

SGT. MARY ELIZABETH JAMES, Chief Clcrk of the Property Ofhce,

Regional Station Hospital, Camp Blanding, Florida, has

pinch-hit in a good percentage of the 239 jobs available to the

WAC, with many on the side.

Sergeant James attended Wooster College, in Ohio for two

years, getting her A.B. degree from tlie University of Michigan
and was a member of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
In civilian life Mary was employed by Tide Advertising

Magazine, in New York as secretary in the editorial department.
She was also with the public relations department of Schenley
Distillers Corporation, in New York.
Since coming to Camp Blanding in June of 1943, with the

original group of WACs here, from the Army Administration
School at Nacogdoches, Texas, Sergeant James has been with
the quartermaster corps, the discharge and classification of camp
headquarters before her present job of chief clerk of the prop
erty office of the station hospital.
On the side she has pinch-hit for the public relations office,

done interviewing work at one of the service clubs, and helped
out in drilling a temporary platoon organization. 5 3> J

Mary Rose, Missouri '44
Public Relations Office, War Department

Sgt. Mary Elizabeth James
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Paves ^Way In Cliemical Researcli
By Mary Kay Lloyd
I'.C-L.A., Pasadena Alumnce

THERE
ARE many Gamma Phis who are furthering the war

work without donning uniforms, and Rene Scott, is one

of them. No sooner had she graduated in chemistry from the

University of Arizona that she began a professional career in

research at the California Institute of Technology.
Cal. Tech. was always hallowed ground to Pasadena for be

hind its impressive walls sat a large number of Nobel prize
n'inners. The Institute was noted for its research in its large
ivind tunnel; its project of grinding the largest lens for stellar
research, and its balloon experiments for weather reports. When
ivar came the ground became even more hallowed to the Gov

ernment. Now rows of middies can be seen on their way to

dasses. The research departments no longer talk about their
work. There is just a busy hubbub with an air of intense ex

citement. Rene went to Cal. Tech. on a trial basis for she was

the only woman taken into her department. There is little
doubt of her ability since she remained and paved the way for
other women to follow.
Rene believes it was her ability to concentrate that made her

a Phi Beta Kappa and a Phi Kappa Phi. Phi Mu Epsilon, Na
tional Mathematics honorary was another organization she en

joyed. She found time for dramatics too, playing the lead of

Emily in "Our Town." To her list of honoraries should be
added. Alpha Psi Omega, National Dramatics. Rene is the

daughter of Mrs. William M. Scott of Jerome, Arizona. She
had carried that same enthusiasms she had in college into her
�'ork�claiming her career is "intriguing and amazing."

Rene Scott

CliapterCliristens
Black lA^idoY^s
YNEZ NORTHROP (University of Southern California), elected

president of Phi Kappa Theta, social service sorority, and

vice-president of the Newman club, served as USO head at

Lake Arrowhead for the summer. Ynez had been active in insti

gating the christening of two new Northrop airplanes by Beta

Alphas. The Planes which the chapter named "Gamma Phi
Girl," and "Gamma Phi Beta," were the new Black Widow
P-61's, designed by Ynez's father, John Northrop. The Black
Widows are the fastest pursuit ships now being built, and are

used for night destruction as their name implies. The chapter
was privileged to christen the two ships because of the sale of
1200,000.00 in war bonds in the campus Victory hut in the
Fourth War Bond Drive.

e c e
Ynez Northrop
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WRCN Tecliinicaaii
Mary Sinclair (Toronto '43) WREN; took
basic training in Gait, Ont.; assigned to

fingerprinting department at Cornwallis,
Nova Scotia, largest naval training center
in the British Empire; transferred to To
ronto a year ago and is the only Women's
Royal Canadian Naval laboratory tech
nician in naval research.

Ann Dingle Woodward, American Red
Cross staff assistant, whose safe arrival in
Australia has been announced, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Wood
ward, St. Paul Park, Minnesota. Until her
Red Cross appointment, she taught phys
ical education at Macalester College, St.
Paul. She is a graduate of the University
of Minnesota, where she was a member of
Kappa chapter.

Red Cross Overseas
Clyde W. Moore, has arrived in England
to serve the armed forces as an Americm
Red Cross Staff Assistant. Until her Red
Cross appointment, she was etnployed by
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany, St. Louis. She is a graduate of Wash
ington University, St, Louis, A.B. 1941,

Red Gross Home Service

MRS. JAMES HAYES (Shirley Stage, Oregon State, Sacramento
alumna) is a home service worker for the San Diego

Red Cross chapter while her husband is in the south Pacific
as a navy bombardier. 1) ]) J)

Directs Army Library
JL/IBRARIAN to the Army of the United States" was the title

assigned to Mrs. Elaine C. Davie, Truax Field librarian, Madi
son, Wisconsin, when she took over direction of the vast new read

ing service set up in New York for the country's fighting men.

Serving under Lieut. Col. Ray L. Trautman, chief of the

library section of the army's special services division, she will
select the titles for the millions of books now being delivered
to all posts, shipped, and flown to combat areas and fighting
fronts from Anzio to Hollandia. More than 15,000,000 of these

books, which include the classics, current best sellers, biography,
science, poetry, and history, already have been shipped abroad
and the army, in cooperation with a board of book publishers,
plans to add 30 new titles, in editions of 100,000 apiece, to the
list each month. Mrs. Davie, a holder of degrees from the Uni
versity of Iowa where she was initiated into Rho chapter, and
Western Reserve University, has been head librarian at Truax
Field since 1942. Formerly of Freeport, Illinois, she had held

previous posts in Cleveland, Ohio, and Davenport, Iowa.

Uormitory
JM.ARIE FOUSE, senior of Alpha Eta, Ohio Wesleyan Uni

versity, has been chosen president of campus dormitory, Austin
Hall, for the coming year. Marie, knoxvn for her dark beauty
and quiet ways, was presented at the Women's Student Govern
ment's May Day celebration. This festivity is traditionally as

sociated with Monnett weekend held for Wesleyan mothers.
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iRecruiits Musical Instruments
SAFELY

ARRIVED in England, Lillian Thiessen (Illinois '40)
has been assigned to the Red Cross staff administration

and recreational services of the 155th General hospital. . . .

\ftile the staff for the 1500-bed hospital was being brought to
gether and organized in Kentucky, Lillian sent an SOS to her

"parents in Hutchinson, Kansas, for musical instruments of all

kinds. Through persistent endeavor and with the cooperation
of Hutchinson music stores and friends of Lillian, Mr. Thiessen

managed to get together a portable victrola, guitar, half dozen
tonettes, two harmonicas and a iew other small instruments to

send her. . . . She was active in music circles in Hutchinson and

at the university. . . . Before entering Red Cross service she did

seaetarial work in her home town, for Kiwanis International

ia Chicago, and for Lt. Col. Frank J. Murphy, production
executive for midwestern procurement district in Wichita.

They Serve In. England
MARGARET

ANN AYERS (Michigan '38) has arrived in England
to serve the armed forces as an American Red Cross staff

assistant. Until her overseas assignment, she served the Red

Cross at the Detroit Chapter and Midwestern Area. Kathleen
Florence Somerville (Oregon) has arrived in England to serve

the armed forces as an American Red Cross home service corre

spondent. Until her overseas assignment. Miss Somerville served

ihe Red Cross as administrative assistant in the Pacific Area

Office. }) J) >

edcross Invasion Girl
Lillian Thiessen

Red Cross Photo by Waller

Barbara Lewis, center, is captain of a Red Cross club-
lobile that accompanied an infantry unit on the third
"ovc of invasion of France. At her right, Susan Coolidge,
"i Florida; at her left, Helen Rehak, St. Louis.

A FORMER architect in Syracuse, New York, Bobby Lewis (Alpha '36)
accompanied an infantry unit on the invasion of the continent. She

is captain of the crew of a Red Cross clubmobile. Previously, Bobby has

been stationed in Scotland as one of a Red Cross "Dock Crew" at a Port

of Debarkation. With other members of the crew, Bobby was on hand to

greet the "boys from home" as they arrived overseas�and furnish them

with cigarets, coffee, doughnuts and chewing gum.
A Red Cross overseas worker described the work of the dock crew of

which Bobby was a member as follows: "No matter what the hour or the

weather, the Red Cross dock workers are always on hand to welcome our

boys when they march down the gangplank. And always the story is the

same. The steaming coffee and doughnuts arc forgotten temporarily to

amazement at seeing their first American girls on foreign soil."
As Bobby says: "When the soldiers march down that gangplank and spy

us, it takes a moment for the fact that we're American girls to sink in.

And comes the comedy. They grin and try to tip their tin hats, which is a

pretty tough job in case you've ever tried to tip a tin hat anchored under
the chin with a leather strap."
The Red Cross leased a Scottish house for the girls to live in and they

called it the "Sinker Club" and slept in double decker bunks in a second
floor dormitory.
Now it is different. Bobby, together with her crew, went in on the third

wave of the invasion and may even now be sleeping in a French chateau.
We certainly miss her cheery smile here in Syracuse and know how much

it must mean to some weary soldier to spot Bobby and see a real, good,
genuine American grin. J }) ]>

Join the throngs buying
"PIN MONEY BONDS"
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Gamma Plii Betas In Service
-Died In Service-

Margaret Sanford Oldcnberg (California '31),
WAF, March 7, 1943 in a plane crash in Texas.

wave;
Albert, Gwen (Washington '43) tr. Smith College
Allen, Evelyn Black (Northwestern) Ensign, Washington, D.C.
Anderle, Frances (Wisconsin '43)
Anderson, Bernice (U. North Dakota)
Baker, Charline (Missouri '43)
Baker, Earlmond (Nevada '41)
Barker, Helen (California '43)
Barker, Muriel (Northwestern '43)
Bartran, Margaret (Wisconsin)
Berthelon, Betty (U.C.L.A. '33)
BolUnger, Sarah Louise (Penn State '42)
Bracewell, Mary (Iowa) Ensign
Brown, Anita (Denver) Ensign
Case, Betty Ann (Colorado State '44) on duty in San Francisco

Choisel, Jane (Missouri '40)
Cole, Ann Brooks (Missouri '33)
Colburn, Jean Hollister (Arizona) naval barracks, Miami, Fla.

Collins, Jane (Birmingham-Southern) Ensign, St. in Georgia
Coon, Edris Marie (Idaho '41) on duty San Francisco

Craft, Marian (William and Mary '41)
Cornell, Mary (California) Ensign, on duty Terminal Is. Calif.

Donohue, Abigail Evaleen (Wisconsin '34) Acrographer's mate 3/c.on

duty as weather observer, Pensacola, Fla.
Finke, Ruth (Washington, St. Louis '40) Lieut, (j.g.) st. Northwestern

University.
Foley, Peg (Northwestern '43)
Elliott, Helen (Illinois '41) Y 3/c Washington, D.C.
Franklin, Rosemary (Texas '42) st. Los Angeles
Fredriksen, Ann Erika (Oregon) Lieut, (j.g.) selection staff. Hunter

College
Galloway, Elynor Sue (Colorado College) Ensign, on duty San Francisco

Gerrard, Elizabeth (Stanford)
Gilmore, Ruth (Colorado College '40)
Grover, Pat (USC) tr. Smith College
Hancher, Helen (Penn State '42) tr. Smith College
Hartman, Jane (Wisconsin)
Hausman, Jean (Washington, St. Louis) Ensign, st. St. Louis

Hawkins, Ruth Baird (Goucher '31) Lieut., Washington, D.C.

Helmers, Eulaine (Idaho '41) Lieut, (j.g.) st. San Francisco

Hill, Virginia (Illinois '36) Ensign, Washington, D.C.

Hilmer, Louise (Washington, St. Louis '42) st. New York City
Holmes, Thalia (Boston)
Hopkins, Grace (William & Mary) Ensign, st. Northampton, Mass.

Horsfall, Jane (Washington) Lieut, (j.g.) St. Washington, D.C.

Hughes, Erma (Maryland '42)
Hughes, Virginia Ramsay (Denver '31)
Jaegar, Jean (Missouri '44)
Johnson, Phyllis Armstrong (Illinois '38) Lieut, (j.g.)
Kaeser, Marion (Illinois) Ensign, W V/S
Kearns, Margaret Baker (Wisconsin) Washington, D.C.

Keir, Clarinda (Boston '38)
Lazenby, Ora (Birmingham-Southern '32) Ensign, st. Florida

Longine, Virginia (William & Mary '42) Ensign
Maurer, Sue (Northwestern) Y 3/c, Washington, D.C.

McCabe, Virginia DaLaTour (Northwestern '40)
Mearsman, Mary Louise (Iowa)
Montague, Virginia (Texas 'ag) tr. Smith College
Morgan, Genevieve (Oklahoma '29) st. San Francisco

Morrasy, Helen Louise (Colorado State '38) Sp(S)2/c naval air station,
Alameda, Calif.

Newcomb, Jane (USC) tr. Hunter College, N.Y.

Normile, Betty (USC) tr. Hunter College, N.Y.

Ortmayer, Susan (Oklahoma)
Palmer, Patsy (UCLA) Lieut.
Parmar, Amelia Hancock (Vandertiilt) S 2/c Yeoman's school, Cedar
Falls, Iowa

Pietron, Jeannette (U. North Dakota '47) st. Great Lakes Training
Station

Pringle, Dorothy (Goucher '30) Ensign, naval air St., Philadelphia
Prouty, Dorothy (Ohio Wesleyan '45)
Purvis, Peggy (Kansas) E.nsign, st. Washington, D.C.
Richards, Jeanne (Illinois '44) training in New York

Rump, Marjorie (Lake Forest '43) Ensign
Rundle, Virginia Luce (Illinois) Ensign, st. Washington, D.C,
Rupert, Helen (UCLA '43)
Saska, Olga Lola (Penn State '41) Ensign, Washington, D.C.
Smith, Rosalyn (Vanderbilt '34) Lieut, (j.g.), aerologist, Naval .^ir
Station, Memphis, Tenn.

Soule, Louise (UCLA '39) Lieut, (j.g.) Washington, D.C.
Stewart, Margaret (Iowa State)
Stockwell, Grace Burhop (Wisconsin)
Sutherland, Ruth (Illinois '40) Ensign, st. St. Louis
Ihomsen, Dorothy (Syracuse '43)
Twining, Carol (Ohio Wesleyan '43)
Vader, Rita (Colorado State '45) st. Washington, D.C.
Van Schuyver, Katherine (Oregon '32)
White, Abbie Jane (Oregon '43) Ensign
White, Grace (Wisconsin)
Wilde, Sara (Vanderbilt) Ensign, Naval Medical School, Bethesda, Md.
Woodcock, Patricia Hardy (California '43) st. Treasure Is., Calif.
Woodson, Margaret (Wisconsin '42)
Worden, Margaret (Wisconsin)

Women's Royal Canadian Naval Service

(Wrens)
Foster, Betty (Manitoba '43)
Gray, Constance (Toronto)
Hughes, Margaret (W. Ontario '32) librarian, Halifax, N.S.
Muir, Betty (U. British Columbia) in training
Sinclair, Mary (Toronto)
Tanner, Casey (Toronto)
Thomson, Grace T. (U. British Columbia) Lieut. Medical branch

^VACi
Berthelon, Betty (UCLA '33)
Blackburn, Sylvia (Nevada '30) on duty, Daytona Beach, Fla.
Brill, Beth (Colorado State) st. Daytona Beach, Fla.
Brown, Catherine Cooke (Oklahoma) Lieut, st. Indianapolis
Carlson, Lane (Missouri '41)
Case, Charlotte Lewis (Idaho '17) Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Clark, Eugenia (Oregon State) Sgt. on duty, Detroit
Collier, Martha Ann (Colorado & Iowa State) st. Indianapolis
Cooke, Katharine (Oklahoma) Lieut.
Covault, Louise Barkley (Colorado Stale '42) Daytona Beach, Fla.
Crenshaw, Margaret (Northwestern '43)
Edinger, Mary K. (William & Mary '41) 3rd officer, Keene, N.H.
Hall, Sue (Nebraska)
Harrington, Betty (California) st. Palm Springs
Hayes, Ellen (Syracuse '22) Post Intelligence Office, Daytona Beach

Hjelle, Eunice E. (N. Dakota State) 1st Sgt., Daytona Beach
Hutchinson, Ardath (Oregon State) 3rd officer, N. Powder, Ore.

Judell, Marion (Washington, St. Louis) Lt., recruiting, Alabama
Johnson, Miriam Jarvis (Syracuse '36), 2nd Lieut, detached service

Normoyle Ordnance depot, San Antonio, Tex.
Olmstead, Bobby (Colorado State)
Patterson, Jane (Denver) 2nd Lieut., assistant special service officer

7th service command, Camp Crowder, Mo.
Pauw, Eleanora, 3rd officer recruiting duty Nigara Falls, N.Y.
Rank, Eunice (Minnesota '43)
Smith, Florence (Texas '25)
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Strayhorn, Elizabeth (Vanderbilt '24) Major, assistant commandant

ard WAC training center. Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.

Tiulock, Sue Baylor (Vanderbilt) 1st Lieut. Adm. Assistant General

Staff, Supreme Allied Hdgts., London, Eng.
Vierheller, Virginia (Illinois '34) Sgt. st. Buffalo, N.Y.

Whiting, Annette (Rollins) Lieut., Fort Des Moines, army post branch

Willis, Jean (Wisconsin)

Canadian Women's Army Corps
Bell, Laurel (Manitoba)
Doan, Helen (W. Ontario '33) Capt. with R.C. Medical Corps in

Canada
Foster, Betty (Manitoba)
Runkle, Penny (U. British Columbia)
Smith, Corinne (Manitoba)
Wingate, Marianne (U. British Columbia)

arme c
Barron, Lillian (Washington, St. Louis)
Gearhart, Eleanor (Northwestern) Capt. st. Los Angeles
Hartman, Jane (Wisconsin)
Heilman, Rozella (Syracuse '36), New River, N.C.

Hudson, Barbara (U. Iowa '42) Lieut. Marine Air Base, San Diego
Irwin, Doris (Ohio Wesleyan) New River, N.C.

Jeffrey, Jean (Michigan '43) 2nd Lieut. Mt. Holyoke
fambert, Isabel (Oregon State) Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Lawton, Dorothy (Goucher '34) Lieut. New River, N.C.

Long, Emma Jo (Idaho)
Loy, Delphine (Lake Forest) Corp. Marine Air Force, Cherry Pt., N.C.

Payne, Merbery (Birmingham-Southern) New River, N.C.
Schlesselman, Barbara (Minnesota '44)

j Sutton, Pat (Oregon)
Young, Betty Lou (Missouri '43)

SPARS (Coast Guard Reserve
Baker, Henrietta (Goucher '31) Ensign st. New York City
Budd, Frances (Denver '35) secretarial school, Oklahoma

'HoHaday, Sally (William & Mary '41)
I Josse, Ruth (Minnesota '42)
Mackey, Margaret (Stanford '24) Ensign, Palm Beach Training center

Rustard, Bernice (Minnesota) Ensign
Schleman, Helen B. (Northwestern) Lieut, executive officer, Wash

ington, D.C.

Sutherland, Ruth, Ensign, st. St. Louis

Ificken, Bety (Lake Forest '38)
Wingert, Virginia (Iowa) Ensign, st. Los Angeles

k.lT X^OTIDS American and Canadian

Bladburn, Pat (Iowa) Ferry Command
Bronson, Sally (Minnesota) l?erry Command

Brown, Joan (W. Ontario '43) Sgt. RCAF, Dartmouth, N.S.

Cooke, Marilyn (Oklahoma) WAC Air Transport Command
Coordes, Ruth (Nebraska '42) Women Aides USAF, on duty in

Northwest
Fair, Jane (W. Ontario '43) RCAF, AW/2, St. Montreal

.Halloway, Thelma Deskard (Kansas) Sgt. Women's Aux. Air Force

iUngley, Ann (McGill '43) RCAF

Mequilvery, Helen Schmidt (Michigan '37) WAF, st. New Y'ork

Patton, Kathleen (Northwestern) CAP, st. Tulsa

Kdnbrecht, Shirley (UCLA) Ferry Command, Blythe, Calif.

Summers, Shirley (W. Ontario "38) AW/2, st. Ottawa, RCAF
Savage, Pat (Manitoba) RCAF
Vail, Catherine (California '42) Ferry Command, based, Dallas, Tex.
Williams, Penelope (California) British Women's Auxiliary Air

Torce, England

e ross verseas

Bernhard, Wilma (Michigan) on duty in England
Bohlander, Nadine (Oregon) in training for overseas duty
Chapraan, Betty (Michigan) recreational director, base hospital,
England

Crawford, Jean (Idaho '40) on duty in Africa

Glen, Juliet Katherine (Washington '24) on duty in England
Gorham, Elaine (Washington) on duty in India, Burma, China
Graham, Beatrice (Michigan '35) on duty overseas

Harris, Eileen (Toronto) on ambulance duty in England
Lane, Dorothea M. (Northwestern '32) on duty in Reykjavik, Iceland
Lewis, Barbara (Syracuse '36) on clubmobile duty with infantry unit

in France

Lynch, Elaine (Northwestern '39) on duty at Camp Hood, Tex.

McKay, Janet, training for overseas duty
Mitchell, Sally (Penn State '38) on duty in Australia

Moore, Clyde (Washington, St. Louis '41) on duty in England
Paris, Julia (Wisconsin) on duty in Burma and China

Pratt, Emma (Washington) on duty in Australia

Quaife, Virginia (Iowa State) on duty overseas

Rabel, Libby (Washington) training for overseas duty
Saeltzer, Harriette Elizabeth (Oregon '35) on duty in New Guinea
for second time

Somerville, Kathleen Florence (Oregon) on duty in England
Speilman, Catherine Skinner (McGill '40) on ambulance duty in

England
Stanley, Virginia (Wisconsin '27) on duty in England
Sweezey, Frances (California) on duty in Australia

Thiessen, Lillian (Illinois) on duty at base hospital England
Weigand, Marjorie (Wisconsin '39) on duty in England
Woodward, Ann Dingle (Minnesota) on duty in Australia

Zang, Ruth (Penn State '40) training for duty overseas

Nur;ses
American and Canadian

Andres, Peggy Seabrook (Oregon) Army Nurse Corps
Crimmins (Northwestern '29) ist Lieut. USA, overseas duty
Groner, Dorothy (Syracuse '39) 2nd Lieut. USA Medical Corps
Hamilton, Neville (Manitoba) Lieut. Royal Canadian Artillery Medi
cal Corps on duty in England

Holthouse, Mary M. (Oregon State '36) 2nd Lieut. USA dietitian
Air base hospital. Fort George Wright, Wash.

Lang^vorthy, Helen (California) U. S. Army
Lee, Harriet Shannon (Denver) ist Lieut. Fitzsimons hospital, Denver
Smith, Winnifred (W. Ontario '43) Lieut, st. Quebec
Spalding, Lucille (Washington, St. Louis '26) ist Lieut. USA 21st

General hospital
Stuart, Jane (Oregon State) U. S. Army dietitian, st. in Iran

Tanascia, Marjorie (California) U. S. Army

Cadet Nuirses

^yws, Margaret Ann (Michigan) Staff Assistant in England
Udison, Hortense Whitaker (Denver '39) on duty in China

.�\tkinson, Harriet (Vanderbilt) Emory University School of Nursing,
Atlanta, Ga.

Deacon, Virginia (Vanderbilt) Vanderbilt School of Nursing
Gridley, Virginia (Idaho)
Munro, Henriette (Penn State)

Otter Services
U. S. Signal Corps
Tipton, Jean (Missouri)

Librarians
Bates, Mary (Vanderbilt) Chief Librarian, Naval Library, Pensacola,
Fla.

Davis, Elaine Campbell (Iowa) Librarian in charge o� all books for

U. S .Army, St. New York City
Penick, Betty (Vanderbilt) Service club, Courtland Army Air field,
Courtland, Ala.



Eta's Jubilee
1) Lou Erickson in dress of Barbara and Annette
imbel's grandmother (left) and Jean Seule in one

orn by Nancy Jory's great-grandmother at her
randmother's wedding. (2) Grace Underhill, chair-
an of Golden Jubilee. (3) Emily Haas and Lou
rickson as models. (4) Ann Norton, '47, Morna
:ott Nock and daugttter Molly as models. (5) Bar-
na Marr in Jo LeConte Jory's mother's bridal dress
id Jean Searle in her mother's 1914 wedding dress.
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Fifty Years At California

kez Whipple Harrold (center) winner of award for largest Gamma
m Beta family, with her four daughters. Left to right; Mary, Cecil,
hsdie, Eleanor.

Brunch on chapter house terrace.

w

Actives modelling fashions of the past fifty years.

ITH ITS eight living charter members in Berkeley for the
events; Eta chapter celebrated in April its fiftieth anni

versary as an integral part of Gamma Phi Beta, on the Univer

sity of California campus, paraphrasing Mother Goose for its

long line of distinguished members: Doctor, Lawyer, Musician,
Wife, Teacher, Mother, Gamma Phi For Life.
The charter members, Lena Redington Carlton of Palo Alto;

Cora Mott Chick of Berkeley; Rachel Vrooman Colby of

Berkeley; Grace Wilson Hahn of Berkeley; Nellie Mott Jones
of Nevada City; Helen Andros Hengstler of Berkeley; Bertha
Knox of Oakland and Dr. Vida Redington Volkjardt of Palo
Alto were presented with a case of sheepskin containing a per
petual calendar and a picture of Eta's chapter house, with the
crest of Gamma Phi Beta and the name of each engraved in

gold on the inside.
A similar gift was presented to Professor Leon J. Richardson

who advised the little local group to petition for a charter of
Gamma Phi Beta. Prof, and Mrs. Richardson attended the
affair but their two Gainma Phi Beta daughters, Jane Richardson
Hanks of Bennington, Vermont, and Florence Richardson Wyck-
hoff, Washington, D.C, live across the continent and were unable
to attend. Dr. Richard.son appeared as after-dinner speaker for
the gathering.
The Goldcn Jubilee was in charge of Grace Underhill as

general chairman, assisted by Elizabeth Bridge Currier '12 as

co-chairman and in charge of Decades and Carmelita Woerner

Piper 'i3 as treasurer. The committee was divided into Decades
with Margaret Webb '99 in charge of First Decade; Elizabeth
Allardt Brown '22, Third Decade; Erica Berne Hurff '29, Fourth
Decade; and Barbara Pentecost Cline '38 for the Fifth. The
Sixth Decade was represented by Eta's presidents, Ruth Dyer
'44, daughter of Zoe Riley and Martha Pogue '44, daughter of
Sibyl Scott '16. Betty Marx Shadinger '39 was publicity chair
man and Florence Ward '17 and Ann Cross '36 were in charge
of exhibits. Ruth Wetmore Thompson '20 was in charge of the
Charter Members dinner; Ora Thelan '12 was in charge of the

Sunday Brunch with Josephine LeConte Jory '12 staging Fifty
Years of Fashion; Katherine Boole Legg '26 was Sunday's
Master of Ceremonies; Barbara Currier Hamilton '44 was

photographer assisted by Barbara Middleton '44 and Marjory
Bridge Farquhar '25. Mary Bowers Bray was in charge of
invitations and Jo Jory was in charge of entertainment.

Using Zeta's penny bank idea to swell, funds the Golden

Jubilee committee gathered enough pennies to purchase a One-
Thousand Dollar bond on the day the Jubilee started. A second
bond was purchased for the Bonds Buy Mercy national cam

paign, also.
Gamma Phis introduced their daughters with Eta chapter

calling twelve and other chapter members another dozen.
Older Gamma Phi sisters introduced their Gamma Phi younger
sisters in a group. Members of Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar Board,
Prytaneans, Torch and Shield members were also introduced
in groups. Gamma Phi members of the University of California
faculty introduced were: Alice Hoyt, assistant Dean of Women;
Margaret Hodgen, associate professor of Social Institution; Car
mel Riley, Esther Sinclair, Mildred LeConte Webber, Olive
Blanchard, Patt Sizer, Dr. Margaret Godley Zeff '22; women's

physician, Dr. Lois Brock Watson. There was one Gamma Phi
Beta granddaughter present, Marjorie McMillan McPhillamey,
(University of California at Los Angeles) an Eta affiliate
whose mother and grandmother were initiated at the University
of Wisconsin.
The exhibits, arranged in the chapter room included books
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by Charlotte Hoffman Kellogg, Katherine Morse, Thoda Co-

croft and Jeannette Dyer Spencer; paintings by Frances Gear

hart, Ruth Thompson, and Mary Randall; flower arrangements
by Marie Wana Derge; woodcarving by Florence Breed Robin

son, Isabel Faye and Charlotte Cockroff Tilden; photography
by Barbara Currier Hamilton and Marjorie Bridge Farquhar;
block printing by Isabel Faye; ski sweaters knitted by Florence

Robinson and silver craftsmanship by Florence Macauley Ward

and bookbinding by Helen Bridge. Scrapbooks and newspaper

clippings reflecting the long history of the chapter and its

members were also on display.
One of the high points of the fun came with the awards with

Inez Whipple Harrold taking first with the greatest number of

THE CRESCENT

Gamma Phi Beta daughters: Eleanor, Rosalie, Cecil and Marv.
Marin Waterhouse Pepper won the award for the largest family;
nine children; Zena West Henderson had traveled the greatest
distance, from Denver. The warmest rivalry developed in the
race for the member with the greatest number of Gamma Phi
relatives with the Riley-Dyers, the Bridges, Ruth Ord and Cecil
Dana both claimed their cousins the Flarrolds and there were

six members in the Underhill-Lockwood group. Final awards of
war saving stamps were made to the Harrolds, the Riley-Dyen
and the Bridges. Another gay period was the fashion show pre
senting clothes worn by Gamma Phis through the past half

century.

Syracmse^s Hospital Project
DESPITE

the fact that many of our members were actively
engaged in various kinds of war work, we felt that Gamma

Phi�as a group�should take over or sponsor a project of some
sort. Annette Hastings Witmeyer, who was then president of
Syracuse Alumnae, was keenly interested in the idea and last

January a volunteer group was organized to work in the ob

stetric department of Syracuse Memorial Hospital and Marion

Peters Hughes arranged the schedule of workers. The work is a

simple matter, merely the preparation of laundered linens for

Sterilization, but our efforts save the hospital personnel, already
hard pressed, many valuable working minutes. Several of our

Gamma Phis in Syracuse are wives or daughters of staff mem

bers and they have responded with enthusiasm to the demands

of the program. However, their general response has been well

matched by other alumnas who are well aware of the needs of

the hospital, and of the significance of our seemingly small

contribution. The following have participated in the program:
Louise Buckley Tuttle, Dorothea Smith Yehle, Harriet Daboll
Prescott, Helen Archbold Spaulding, Genevieve Goodale Fish,

Dorothy Stark Kenny, Dorothy Davis Francis, Annette Hastings
Witmeyer, Marion Peters Hughes, Eleanor Kinsman Zimmer

man, Helen Sears Healy, Anne Farmer Cooney, Mary Farmer

McAfee, Eleanor Vincent Johnson, Zaide Lighthall Kimback,
Catherine Bartels Witmer, Irene Schattle Stanton, Elizabeth

Thompson Baldwin, Marie Latterner Persse, Helen Fearon

Ginter, Carolyn Archbold Salman,* Elizabeth Archbold Boyd,*
Mabel Jacoby Johnson, Marion Hodgkins Baxter,* Margaret
Brewster, Betty Jane Werfelman MacPhail, Katherine Miller

Tucker, Barbara Blanchard Morton,* Helen Anderson Dun

ning, Nancy Marlowe Squire, Janet Hawkins Berry, Marion
Beecher Scott, Barbara Kelly Ensign.*
It is our plan to continue this work as long as there is a need

for it. The present schedule calls for two Gamma Phis giving at

least two hours of their time six afternoons every week. Now that

summer is here, it is sometimes difficult to obtain regular workers
�but due to the untiring effort of Mary Farmer McAfee�we have

a perfect record. Mary Margaret is responsible for seeing that

there are always two Gamma Phis "on the job" and she as well

as those others who have given so generously of their time and

energy�deserve a great deal of praise.
* Indicates substitutes who have never had to be called upon.

Leads St* Lomis Aluimnae

ELIZABETH
WAGENBRETH OWENS, Washington University '23,

president of the St. Louis alumnae chapter, assumed her

duties with a strong background as an executive. She served as

president of the Wichita alumnae chapter in 1929-30 and at

present is librarian for the Mercantile-Commerce Bank and

Trust company, St. Louis. She is secretary-treasurer of the St.

Louis chapter American Library Association and director-at-

large of the Special Library Association. She is also membership
chairman for the Missouri library association. In June she at

tended the special libraries convention in Philadelphia as dele

gate for Greater St. Louis chapter which includes libraries in

Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas and Illinois (except Chicago). Later
she went to New York and Cleveland to make a special study
of corporation files in financial institutions. 1> 1> 1>

Elizabeth
Wagenbreth

Owens
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�^Year Ronmd Robin
fij Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flewell (Jean MacFarland '22) and chil-
Irta of Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. (2) Mrs. E. S. Larson (Viola
jmttier '25) and two sons. (3) Anne Gillmore (Arizona '47),
Christine Susan Gillmore, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gtll-
mre (Anne Mundt, '23), Whittier, California. (4) Tommy and
^rs. F. W. Schooley (June Wallace '22) of Eureka, California.
(5) Left to right: J. Manton Daine, John, Mary, Billy, Diane, Mrs.
Daine (Dorothy Olsen '24) of Ames, Iowa. (6) Mrs. C. G. Wolfe
(Hell Taylor '22) and children, Linda and Jon, of Larchmont, New
�iork.

FOR TWO decades a group of 1 1 Gamma Phi Betas who were

in Iowa State College during the same college generation
have kept their sorority ties firm through circulating letters.
Scattered now from the east coast to the west, many of them
married, they exchange news of their other Gamma Phi friends,
of their children, their home and civic interests. Enclosed in
the letters frequently are snapshots of family groups.
The idea originated in 1924 when Mrs. Robert Gillmore

(Omega '23,) who was first to leave the group permanently,
decided to write one letter to ten girls rather than ten individual
letters. Later Mrs. J. Manton Daine (Dorothy Olsen '24) joined
the Robin writers. It takes approxiraately a year for the letters
to complete the circle, according to Mrs. Gillmore who says "All
1 1 are still going strong, each married to the same husband,
interested in their homes and families, doing war work and

always with time for Gamma Phil"
Those sharing the fun of the Round Robin through the years

are: Mrs. Robert H. Gillmore (Anne Mundt '23), 542 N. Friends,
Whittier, Calif.; Mrs. L. W. Schooley (June Wallace '22), 2736
K St., Eureka, Calif.; Mrs. C. H. Ahern (Lucile Draper '22),
2221 E. 5th St., Charlotte, N.C; Mrs. C. H. Wolfe (Nell Taylor
'25), 40 Ocean Ave., Larchmont, N.Y.; Mrs. T. G. Wilson (Sarah
Mannhardt '23), 501 Wabash Ave., Marion, Ind.; Miss Florence
Hahn, 900 W. 4th St., Muscatine, Iowa; Mrs. J. Manton Daine

(Dorothy Olsen '24), 1003 Kellog, Ames, Iowa; Mrs. Frank
Summers (Rose Storm '22), 1117 Clark Ave., Ames, Iowa; Mrs.
Donald Flewell (Jean MacFarland '22), Box 396, Detroit Lakes,
Minn.; Mrs. E. S. Larson (Viola Jammer '25), 430 N. Pearl,
Joplin, Mo.; Mrs. B. C. Neff (Gertude McArthur '25), Lexing
ton, Neb. ]>])])
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AdieU;* Gallant Sisters 7

FOR MORE THAN a quarter of a century, from January 5, 1905
to July 1, 1944 from the circle of Mu chapter on the

Stanford campus have come loyal, intellectual, charming women

to swell the alumnas faith of Gamma Phi Beta. By university
order Mu chapter, and eight other Panhellenic sororities on

that campus, were ruled off the campus in July. National
officers of the sororities represented on campus as well as those
of other Panhellenic groups had expended earnest effort to avoid
this action. They and the members of the active university
chapters met the final decision with frankness and grace. So
members of Mu chapter join the honored ranks of the inner

chapter roll which includes Iota chapter at Barnard and Upsilon
at Hollins college where faculty ruling brought about an end
to sororities on those campuses. The ruling does not end the

loyalty and faith of Mu alumnse and active members nor the
contributions of the sorority system on other fine universities
and colleges where Greek letter women have accepted eagerly
the greater burdens on their capabilities given them in these
war years.

Mu's Scholarship Record

Scholarship has always been a familiar word linked with Mu

chapter. For the past three years it has been the first-ranking
group on campus, in grade average, and before that it had
ranked as one of the highest. This high record does not keep
the girls from other activities, however, for most of them

took part in running student body affairs, as well as keeping
up their studies.
Three girls in the past year have made Phi Beta Kappa. AH

of them graduated with the Class of '44 and they were: Peggy
Boothe, Betty Mae Hale, and Jane Glasson. Seven girls were

Cap and Gown members. This organization requires a high
grade average and general activity work, and is one of the
highest honors that can be bestowed upon a Stanford woman.
Mus who are members are: Pegg^ Boothe, Tink Downey, Jane
Glasson, Betty Mae Hale, Marjorie Mize, Dorothy Suppiger,
and Cheri Martin.

Panhellenic Work

Panhellenic Council governed Stanford's nine national
sororities as to legislation on policy and formulated rushing
rules. With the withdrawal of the charters on July 1, 1944, this
council will no longer be active.
President, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer, make up the

officers of the council, and two delegates from each house (a
senior representative and rush chairman) compose the rest of the
members. They agreed to make rushing rules simpler and more

informal this past year in accordance with wartime sentiment.
They also worked hard at improving relations between sorority
girls and hall girls, and have gone a long way toward doing this.

Always an active group, it is with reluctance that Stanford
students see it disappear. J 1> I>

Mil Chapter Members At Stanford
MARY CASEY, Jo Glasson, Mary Martin, Jean Hazelett, and

Margaret Wade, are five of the nine new initiates of Mu

Chapter. They will move in with the old members Fall quarter,
and will be v^elcomed with enthusiasm. Four other members
without pictures are; Alice Eliot, Mary Hough, Mary Cook, and
Mary Ed Davis. Five of the nine girls in the new class have the
first names of Mary. Phone answering will be very difficult,
come Fall.

Shirley Jamison, is an active sophomore in the chapter. She
has been chairman of the Gamma Phi Beta "Bonds Buy Mercy"
drive and publicity chairman. War Board Representative for the
sorority also took up much of her time. She was continually
promoting bond and stamp sales, service men entertainment,
and war work during her term of office. Next year she will

Front row, left la right:
Shirley Jamison, Mar
jorie Smith. Back row:

Emily Howard, Cheri
Martin.

serve as vice-president of the chapter.
Senior, Emily Howard, nicknamed "Ham," has kept busy

during her four years as Treasurer of Robie Hall (freshman
women's dorm), chairman of the campus movies, serving on

Pre-Reg, elected to the Junior Class Executive-committee twice,
elected to the Associated Students Executive committee, a Robie

Sponsor, and has served on many other committees.
Cheri Martin was our rush chairman this year. In campus

actives she was a member of Panhellenic, a night editor of
The Daily, Chairman of the Red Cross Drive on campus, mem

ber of Senior Executive Committee, chairman of the Conva
lescent Home drive, member of Cap and Gown, and she is the

newly elected president of Cardinals (honorary activities oraniza-

tion.)

Front row, left to right:
Elizabeth Cfiase, Julia
Cook, Merriam Mar
getts. Back row: Jane
Spalding, Eleanor Mose-
ly.
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front row, left to right: Elaine Krase,
jian Macfarlane. Back row: Shirley
Townsend, Jean Coffeen.

Front row, left to right: Marjorie Mize,
Janet Hale. Back row: Carol Foster, Betty
Raybould.

front row: Mary Bridge. Back row:
'

irgiana Patty, Clark Kester, Barbara
hfon.

Front row, left lo right: Ida Lu Spurgin,
Anne Lathrop. Back row: Joan Marion,
Lorraine Slruve.

front row, left to right: Jane Hazlett,
Margaret Wade. Back row: Mary Mar-
{sret Casey, Jo Glasson, Mary Marlin.

Front row: Barbara Pike. Back row: Nancy
Wilson, Juliette Weston, Anna Lund
strom.

around the house,
from Washington.

Marjorie Smith, vivacious senior, has spent
much of her time on her major of social Service,
taking trips to San Francisco to learn more

about her future work. In the chapter, she took
time out to be publicity chairman last year,
and to work on many committees. She writes

poetry, too, in her spare time.
Elizabeth Case, better known as "Casey"

is a tiny blonde, and hails
Much of her time is spent

on the important job of secretary and office

manager of the campus War Board. This or

ganization coordinates all of Stanfords war ac

tivity, and is one of the raost important groups
on campus at this time. "Casey" also found time
to be Recording Secretary of the chapter last

quarter.
Julia Cook, "Cookie," is the favorite pianist

of the Mus. Everyone thinks she should go into
concert work, but Cookie is content to share her
time in Red Cross publicity work and as War
Board canteen chairman, with her piano. She
is a first quarter junior, and is majoring in
Humanities.
Merriam Margetts has used her four years

at Stanford to good advantage. She has served
two years as a Vocational Committee council
member. This organization helps to present
future occupation hints to women. She is a

member of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet and will be its

president during this Summer quarter. In the

chapter, she has been treasurer for two quarters.
Women's Council, board for giving penalties for
violation of the honor code, has also claimed
much of her attention.
Senior, Jane Spalding, has been the active

member in dramatics for Mu chapter. She has
served as secretary-treasurer of Rams Head, the
honorary dramatic society. This spring quarter
she had a starring role in Moliere's, "School For
Husbands," and has had solo specialty num

bers in the Gaities and Spring Show, both stu

dent shows. She hopes for a future in radio.
Eleanor Moseley, junior, is another up and

coming Mu member. She has just been ap
pointed a member of the campus Vocational
Committee, she is a member of the War Board,
and on the business staff of the Quad (Stanford's
yearbook). In the chapter, she has been scholar

ship chairman, and publicity chairman. She will
serve next quarter as treasurer.

Elaine Krase, is a relatively new member of
Mu chapter, having been initiated in winter

quarter. During her first two quarters in the
house, she has served on several committees and
is now Crescent correspondent. She is major
ing in Journalism, and is getting some practical
experience as a member of the Daily staff.

Jean MacFarlane, June graduate, is the only
present member hailing from Hawaii. You
should hear her sing "Hawaiian War Chant"!
She chose Pre-Med as her major, and did herself

proud in this field. This past quarter she has
been doing important Physiology research for
the government in aviation medicine.
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Shirley Townsend, who answers to the calls of "Squirlie" of

"Towny" equally well. She hails from the Rockies of Colorado,
and pledged in "January. She was president of her former

living group, and is active now as bookkeeper on the ()uad, and
as chapter representative on the Committee of Nine (Judicial
committee for the nine sororities).
Joan Coffeen, one of the more active seniors, served for two

quarters as president of Mu chapter, and was Chairman of
Committee of Nine. Joan was a Women's Conference member,
on nominating committee, on Panhellenic sub-committee, and
in many other activities. Add to this an excellent sports
woman, and you have a pretty accurate picture of Joan.
Mary Bridge, better known as "Bridget" or "Fourth-Four," was

another of the group that was initiated in January. Before she
became an active Gamma Phi, she served as president of her
living group, and upon many outside activities. Studying
Chinese, is her time absorber, for she is set on going to the
Orient, sometime during her life. She's an excellent photog
rapher, too.
Georgiana Patty, "George," to everyone, is a prominent

member of the senior class. She has served on many committees,
the last being the Junior-Senior Prom. Dramatic productions
have claimed a lot of her time, too, for her knack for costuming
has not gone unobserved. Her ability to eat huge meals has no

effect upon her slimness, much to the chagrin of the rest of the

girls.
Clare Kester, a member of the sophomore class, has kept

herself busy during her two years at Stanford. In her freshman

year, she was a member of the Senate, and War Board Co
ordinator at Robie Hall for freshman women. During her

sophomore year, she was elected vice-president of the Y.W.C.A.
and treasurer of the Women's Athletic Association. She also
served as chairman of the concessions for the Sophomore Carni
val and has been active on other committees.
Blonde and attractive Barbara Lyon is a present member of

the sophomore class. Outside the chapter, she is a Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet member, member of Women's Conference, and she has
worked hard on the Sophomore Carnival. She has served the
house actively and was elected president for the rest of this
year and next year. To her fell the job of closing the active
chapter business, and many important matters fell upon her
shoulders in the process.
Marjorie Mize, one more of the active seniors of Mu chapter,

has given proof to the saying that big things come out of small
packages. In addition to making Law School before graduating,
she is a member of the Cap and Gown, vice-president of the
senior class, secretary of Panhellenic, member of Senior Execu
tive Committee, and general chairman of Senior Week in June.
She also finds time for a little tennis, being first on the 1943
team.

Kay Foster, nicknamed "Frosty," has speeded up her courses

and will graduate at the end of this quarter. Activities aren't
unknown to her, for she is always willing to help anyone out in
any adventure. The main sparkplug behind all of Mu's social
functions for the past two quarters, Kay served as vice-president
vivaciously.
Elizabeth Raybould pledged autumn quarter and moved into

the house the following winter. A first quarter sophomore, Betty
was War Board Auxiliary Representative, and sub-chairman of

the Campus Scrap Drive. Small and dark, Betty represented the
Gamma Phis in the Sophomore Carnival's bathing beauty con
test.

Janet Hale, a junior, is following in her Phi Bete sister's foot
steps in both scholarship and activities. She was recently ac

cepted to Stanford Medical School but in addition to the work
this entails, she finds time to be a War Board member, head of
Summer Pre-Reg, active in the Tennis Club, and former
Y.W.C.A. secretary. She was corresponding secretary for Mu
chapter the last of this quarter.
Nancy Wilson, sophomore, is War Stamp and Bond chairman

and chairman of initiation ceremonies in the house. She has
also been an active member of the Daily staff for a year. BafiBinp
to her sorority sisters is her ability to sleep all day and still come
out with alraost Phi Bete average. This system doesn't work for
anyone else.

Juliette Weston, who generally won't admit to her first narae

and always goes by Sis, is an active member of the Stanford.
Quad. For the past year she has served as its junior editor of the
1944 issue. House business has also been important to her, and
she has served as corresponding secretary in past quarters. Her
first love is horses, and she can really ride.
Anna Lundstrom, another active sophomore, was secretary-

treasurer of her class, finance chairman of the Sophomore Carni
val, and a member of the PanheUenic council. Recently she
was in charge of freshman women of Tag Day during the
Convalescent Home drive. In the chapter she was president
of the pledge class and assistant rush chairraan.
Barbara Pike answers phone calls for "Pikey" as easily as

for Barbara. An active member of War Board for several quar
ters, Pikey is now head of the Salvage Drive for the whole cam

pus. Another January initiate, she has answered the call for

activity within the house eagerly.
Ida Lu Spurgin, another speeded-up course senior, has gained

recognition on Stanford's humor magazine. The Chaparral. She
has been women's editor for two quarters and will be the first
woman business manager in its history next year. She has been
an active member of Panhellenic Council for several quarters.
One of her main hobbies is bridge playing and, with Marjorie
Mize, she won the all-university bridge tournament.

Joan Marion will answer to the call of Junior Mouse mucli

quicker than to her real name. A first quarter sophomore, next

year she will be women's manager of The Chaparral, a position
which for 1 1 years has been held by members of Mu chapter.
She is also active on the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, being chairman of
the office staff. She says she is a perpetual "fourth-for-bridge"
player.
Senior Lorraine Struve always wears a grin no matter how

many speeches she is forced to write for her speech and drama

major. She has been a member of the Stanford National Broad

casting Company's radio course given during the summer of

1943 and 1944. Through this course, she has taken part in a

number of radio programs and with that in her blood, swears

she'll be a radio star sorae day.
Anne Lathrop, but no one calls her anything but Stacy, is a

celebrated sophomore activity woman. She was circulation man

ager of the Quad this year and is an active member in Vocom
She was social chairman in the house several quarters and is the

only girl attending Stanford from New Mexico. 3) )) >
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Last Days On Tke Row
By Carol Green Wilson
Kappa Alpha Theta, Stanford '14

This article, prepared for publication in the Stan
ford Alumni Review sutns up the sentiments of
Panhellenic members whether or not their sorority
was one of the nine represented on the Stanford
campus. It was written by Mrs. Wilson, province
president of Kappa Alpha Theta. J

THERE IS ENFORCED "calm" On the Farm; for the "Winds of
Freedom" have temporarily ceased to blow. By edict of the

Board of Trustees alumnae of the nine Panhellenics are closing
up the affairs of their respective chapters after fifty years of

loyal service to Stanford. With deep regret their national coun-
dls voted unanimously on May 17 to conform immediately with
llie recommendations of the Trustees.
Withdrawal of the charters of all the women's fraternities,

effective July 1, will clear die ground for "the unification of
women's housing under university ownership and supervision"
as recommended by the Trustees' report. Thus, because the

protests of opposing factions have finally drowned the claims of
an important fraction of the Stanford family, our Alma Mater
has been deprived of future participation in intercollegiate
associations of nation-wide strength and prestige.
Since the first students registered in the university there have

been members of these Greek-letter societies working for and
with Stanford. Dr. David Starr Jordan himslf and many of the
"Old Guard" faculty were affiliated with various fraternity
groups, and they welcomed, even invited, the national organiza
tions to share in this far western pioneering educational adven
ture. Women came in at the beginning, always on an equal
toodng with the men. In fact, one of their chapters is older than
the university itself. It was installed at the College of the Pacific
in i88g, two years before Stanford opened, and transferred along
with its undergraduate members to the new university. All of
the groups who are now leaving Stanford came in during the
6rst twenty years. Their cumulative merabership thus comprises
at least four thousand actual or potential merabers of the Stan
ford Alumni Association.
Some explanation as to why their home ties are being severed

is due them as well as the men and women all over the world
to whom the fraternity idea holds validity as an American, insti
tution dedicated to the purpose of developing socially adequate
individuals trained in group loyalty and thus prepared to serve

their college and later to meet the broader demands of mature
life. A recent letter from a pledge in another university states
this so clearly that it will bear repetition:
"It really is important," she wrote, "for us to realize that

sorority life is not a one-way road benefiting only the individual;
rather, it is the avenue upon which mutual service travels."

Why, then, is Stanford depriving herself of the cooperation
ol national organizations which have proved themselves valuable
in supplementing the intellectual development of the classroom?
We are told by our Trustees' Committee that "the dual system

of responsibility for the housing and social prograra now in effect
is not in the best interests of the women students at Stanford";
that, "this systera has caused serious disunity araong Stanford
Women, impairing the university's ability to meet its imperative
obligations and responsibilities in respect to woraen students."

That statement reveals at once the misunderstanding which
has brought sorrow to innumerable alumnae and bewilderment
to the current generation. The fraternity systera functions with
or without housing units; but many universities, Stanford among
them, have welcomed the assistance of house corporations formed
to build homes for their members and thus lighten the burden
of supplying dormitories or other dwellings for a portion of the
student body.
From the beginning this has been of necessity a "residence

university." Robie and Encina were built at the same time as the
Inner Quad; but enrollment soon exceeded expectations and
there were no funds with which to build more dormitories. Jane
Lathrop Stanford herself agreed to the plans of the early house
associations and several of the leases which are about to be
abrogated bear Iier signature upon papers giving to the lessees
"the right and privilege of erecting houses, outbuildings and
other improvements . . . the same to be used for the following
purpose alone, and for no other, that is to say 'for the purpose
of a fraternity house to be used only by House Association,"
it being specially convenanted, agreed and understood that the
same shall never at any time whatever be used as a boarding or

lodging house."

Contrary to current interpretation of the fraternity system
in other universities, and reversing the policy of earlier adminis
trations, Stanford authorities in recent years have chosen to

regard "chapters" and "housing units" as synonymous, limiting
arbitrarily the number in each group to those who could be
accommodated in the house. In addition to the restriction on the
number in the existing groups, the university, as the number of
women in the student body increased, shut its doors to other
national groups who could have increased the usefulness of the
fraternity system in the student body.
Consistently through the years a conviction in the minds of the

administrative staff that there is "a conflict of loyalty" between
fraternity and university "under conditions peculiar to Stan
ford" has been indoctrinated into chosen leaders, until those
women who honestly thought they were serving their university
by taking advantage of the opportunity their fraternities gave
for extra leadership training were constantly under suspicion
and made to feel apologetic for the very ties that bound them to
each other and to Stanford. As mute evidence of this psychologi
cally divisive implication Stanford women have for years re
frained from wearing their pins�until in response to a wave of
warm sympathy from friends in the halls when the ouster was
announced anchors, arrows, crescents, keys, kites, and jeweled
monograms came out of hiding to be worn proudly during these
last days on the Row.
The defeatist attitude that "it won't work here" has conscious

ly or unconsciously become so ingrained in the thinking of
recent years that many members, both active and alumnae, have
become outspoken in their belief that what they prized and
enjoyed would have to be sacrificed to Stanford's "greater good."
National officers had found it increasingly difficult to promote
normal fraternity living on the Farm just because of this atti
tude. The real wonder is that in spite of this long-continued
"war of nerves" the organizations have held together until sum
marily dismissed from the campus. It is especially gratifying to
note the loyalty, both to fraternity and university, that is mani
fest among the active girls caught, as it were, on the rip tide.
Panhellenic women of Stanford have always stood ready to

try to remedy the difficulties which the authorities have empha
sized, rather than helped to smooth; but every suggestion has
met with rebuff. They deeply regret that, standing on the

(Continued on page yi)
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Installation Of Beta Delta Chapter^
Michigan State College^ Lansing

Beta Delta chapter was chartered on the Michigan
State college campus in June, is well housed,
strongly backed by alumnae and taking a lively
place in Gamma Phi Beta's chapter roll.
\ r

Leaders On Campus
I

LIKE to think of Beta Delta chapter as a typical Gamma Phi

chapter in that it cannot be "typed." The members present
a good composite picture�there are students, glamour girls,
and there are those who are prominent in campus activities.

And six of our thirty-five members have part time eraployment,
averaging fifteen hours a week. It might be well to note here

that the following record was made before the girls became mem

bers of Gamma Phi Beta.
Several held offices in their dormitories this past year. Among

them was Dell Dunten, president of her dorm and a member

of the Judiciary Council. Virginia Ripley was dormitory treas

urer and Kelly Koffel was vice-president of her dormitory. A

number of the girls belong to such organizations as the Social

Sdence, Elementary Education, and Home Economics clubs.

The Big Sister program which is associated with Orientation
daims five Beta Deltas, including Lois Robinson, who is a

member of the Big Sister Advisory Council. Three of our

singers belong to the College Glee club. Gamma Phis also par
ticipate in the Women's Athletic Association and in the Spartan
Women's League, of which June Kuhlhorst is treasurer. Several
of the girls are active in the Y.W.C.A. and in church student

groups. Three members of Beta Delta work on the State News

and we hope some day at least one of them gets to be an editor.

Many members of our chapter are very active in speech,
radio, and dramatics. They participate in such activities as the

Victory Speakers Bureau, the Radio Dramatic Workshop, and
the Studio Theatre. This year Gamma Phi was fortunate to

have three of the important positions in the all college spring
term play held by members of Beta Delta�Millie Van West

rienen was stage manager, Renee Scott was construction man

ager, Ellie Koch was prompter. These three girls were also

elected to Theta Alpha Phi, a national honorary speech and
dramatic society. Renee is also an officer of the Town Girls club.

Millie, besides being rushing chairman of Beta Delta and elected

president of Theta Alpha Phi, won first place in the Women's
Prose Reading contest on campus. Other Gamma Phis as well
worked on the term play.
Sally Seifert, president of Beta Delta chapter, is also presi

dent of the Civilian Defense Council on campus. She is an

orientation leader and a member of the Student Council, the
S.W.L. and the A.W.S.�a very busy girl indeed. Margaret Peter
sen is secretary of the C.D.C. and Ginny Wilson is defense chair
man in her dormitory. Most of the girls participate in the Red

Cross, both on campus and at home. Martha Vargha is another
active girl, being a member of Tower Guard (an honorary
society), the Student Speakers bureau, and the Home Economics

1 club.
We claira no Phi Beta Kappas because there is no chapter of

that society on this campus�but we do have a few brain trusters.

i

Some of the Members of Beta Delta

Standing: Mildred Van Westrienen, Martha Vargha, Dell Dunten,
Barbara Jenkins, Shirley Taleen, Renee Scott, Gretchen Kensler,
Margaret DeGroot, Gertrude Jackson. Kneeling: Eleanore Koch, Joy
Loveland, Barbara Caldwell, Jean Carr, Dolores Fisher, Virginia
Wilson, Esther Caldwell, Sally Seifert. Sitting: Yvonne Jones, Elayne
Fishleigh, Lois Robinson, Marjorie Richards, Virginia Radecky.

I wish that you could see this new chapter "in the flesh," so

that you might more readily understand why we are so proud
of it. But perhaps the foregoing will give a rough idea of what
a fine well-rounded group Beta Delta chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta is. 3) J >

Mary Potter Sharp, Beta, '37

Michigan State College
Michigan State College was opened in 1857, the oldest land-

grant college in the United States. Since that time the college
has grown rapidly until it now offers thorough training in agri
culture, applied science, engineering, home economics, liberal
arts, and veterinary science. Michigan State College is the first
school established for teaching scientific agriculture and has
become recognized throughout the world for its leadership in
research, which has led to development of methods in crop
raising and disease controls benefiting the entire nation. A

staff of more than 450 well-trained persons constitute the faculty,
not including research workers, some of whom are outstanding
scientists and scholars.
It is no wonder that the campus of Michigan State College

is considered among the most beautiful in the country. Hundreds
of varieties of trees and shrubs, winding walks, large and well-

kept lawns, gardens and nurseries, and beautiful buildings com

bine to impress visitors to the campus. Fifteen national sororities
are active at Michigan State, and seventeen fraternities are carry
ing on in spite of the loss of most of their members to the armed
services. The local Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity
Council co-operate on all activities which concern both fraterni
ties and sororities on campus. The annual Panhellenic-I.F.C.
dance is a social highlight.
In the spring of 1943 the Army began operating a large col

lege training program on campus. Army schools included an
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Array Air Force Detachment, Army Specialized Training Pro

gram, R.O.T.C, Engineers, Veterinarians, and a Language and

Area school. However, by the spring of 1944, the program had

been considerably reduced due to the discontinuance by the

Array of die A.S.T.P. and Air Force College Training programs.
Extracurricular activities and organizations are numerous

and varied. The college newspaper recently became a daily and

is a member of the Associated Press News Service.

Michigan State students can be justifiably proud of their

school and campus. 3> J> J>
Betty Ann Johnson, Beta Delta, '46

Strong Alumnae Support
No story on the installation of Beta Delta chapter would be

complete without mention of Mary Potter Sharp (Beta '37, with
a law degree in '39). She had the vitality and enthusiasm needed

to make the potential Michigan State chapter an actuality. Mary
was president of the Lansing-East Lansing alumnae group from

the tirae we first organized until after our original nineteen girls
were pledged by the local Gamma Phi colonizers. At that point
she stepped down to take over the very important job of alurana

adviser, pledge trainer and general big sister to the whole

fledgling group.
Mary's Gamma Phi enthusiasm probably dates back to her

cradle days as she is the daughter of Caroline Colver Potter,
Beta '00, one of Ann Arbor's staunchest alumnas for many years
and now a valued member of our Lansing group.
Eleanor Faris Pinckney, Xi '22, is another alumna deserving

of special mention. In her quiet, efficient way she shouldered
much more than her share of the responsibility. Not only did
Eleanor pave the way for us on campus, but as chairman of the

housing committee she worked untiringly, against all sorts of
odds, to procure for our girls the very best in houses.

Every one of the fifteen members of our alumnas group gave
unstintingly of her time and effort to make Beta Delta a reality.
Others not already mentioned are: Kay Grenner Mayer, Epsilon
'38; Helen Hartman Weber, Rho 'ai; Barbara Newcome, Alpha
Kappa '42; Margaret Harris, Omega; and the Bourquin twins,
Alice and Jessie, Beta 'ag. 3> 3) 3)

Dorothy Bishop Reynolds, Beta '24

First l>Ve 'Were Eleven
In April of 1943 eleven Gamma Phi alumnas in Lansing and

East Lansing formed a group, just for the fun of it. We met

once a month and, at the second raeeting, welcomed a twelfth
into the fold. We were organized without a purpose until quite
suddenly the director of Province II dropped in to survey
Michigan State College as a field for immediate colonization.
Mrs. Holmes visited us November 15, 1943, and after viewing
the situation, recommended to Grand Council that a chapter
be colonized on this campus at once. Fired with the enthusiasm
of the moment we alumnae promised our full support. The sup
port turned into a foundation before we were through.
Christmas came and went�and 1944 arrived�and still nothing

happened. Then Dorothy Bishop Reynolds (Beta '34) was ap
pointed expansion chairman of Province II�a big title for a

small job we thought�a small title for a big job excellently
done we now believe. Being completely without college con

tacts, we were a bit at a loss as to how to proceed, but with
the guidance of Eleanor Faris Pinckney (Xi 'aa), who has long
been active in alumnas Panhellenic, we began to learn. First
we interviewed deans, then we obtained a list of girls who had
indicated an interest in sororities and not joined one. We next

obtained a faculty adviser�by name Catherine Buell (Beta
Delta)�who helped us imraeasurably in our relations witfi the

Interior of Chapter House

faculty and with the students. During three meetings in Febru
ary we culled the list and sent for recomraendations. Adelaide
Crowell Converse (Beta '36) was elected rushing chairman and
capably handled the files.
On March 5 at the home of Geraldine Holmes Pickett (Beta

'a7) we entertained 15 rushees at our first tea. Four active mem

bers of Beta assisted us and revitalized our rushing technique.
As one of us said, "Now we can't talk about babies or rationino
with these girls, what do we discuss with them?" It must have
been a success in spite of our infirmities, however, for after a

second party we pledged 10 of these girls to "The Gamma Phi
Colonizers" on March 16. During the week of spring vacation
which followed we obtained permission from active Panhellenic
and the Faculty Committee on Student Organizations for the
group to come on campus as a local sorority. On April 4 and 6
we entertained at two rushing parties, after which we pledged
9 more girls on April 16 at the home of Ruth Moore Cummins
(Beta 'a8).
Amazed at our success and awed with the growth of our off

spring we asked Alice Fitzgerald to send a member of Grand
Council to inspect the group with the idea of installing it in

June. Duly on April ag Helen Sand arrived to spend the week
end. On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Harry Moore opened her home
for a tea in honor of Mrs. Sand. Mrs. Moore is a patroness of
Beta Delta and the mother of two of our alumnae. Five members
of the Detroit alumnae chapter and four actives from Beta came

to Lansing to attend the tea. We were delighted to hear shortly
thereafter that Mrs. Sand recommended the June installation-
thus confirming our first impression that she is a delightful and
charming woman.

Up to this time we had kept busy with rushing parties; giving
the "pledges" or "actives" (wc never settled on their true status)
their pledge lessons; keeping the publicity rolling which was

well done by Betty McDan Pallick (Alpha Mu '38); and dicker
ing for a house. We rented the Psi Upsilon house which is a

large stone house on a large corner lot and the prize of the
campus. Now, affairs shifted into high gear and Central Office
and Grand Council became our "phone pals" instead of our

"pen pals." The college and Panhellenic gave us permission
to hold installation June 2, 3, and 4. Beta chapter promised
to officiate and the Gamma Phi colonizers studied their pledge
manuals harder than their textbooks. On Wednesday, May 31,
we alumnas had a rummage sale, managed by Virginia Moore
Rowell (Beta 'a8), to help finance our responsibilities for the
occasion.

On Thursday, June 1, we were thrilled to welcome Alice Fitz
gerald, Charlotte White, Helen Sand, and Evelyn Gooding.
Their presence at the installation of Beta Delta added immeasur-
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jbly to the importance and charm of the occasion for us all.

Thus it was that on June 22 we pledged 36 girls to Gamma Phi

Beta and on June 3 we initiated 18 into Beta Delta chapter.
These events took place in our new home, the use of which

ivas loaned us by the Psi Upsilon house board with the permis
sion of the college. We are deeply indebted to Beta for the

beautiful ceremonies and to Grand Council for its wonderful

co-operation and assistance.
This history cannot tell, though it may intimate, the complete

harmony of our small alumnas groups, nor the interest and devo

tion of each member. We commenced as 12 and ended as 15,
the publicity we received being our source of contact with the

last 3. We are a typical alumnas group, being women of all ages
from a6 to 66 and representing five chapters of our sorority. I
believe that our achievement, Beta Delta chapter, is a tribute

to Gamma Phi Beta. It is the final answer to those who criticize

and descry the Panhellenic system. For what is it that could so

hold our interest and command our labors on its behalf? It raust

be, it can only be, the character of our sorority, of all sororities.
Gamma Phi Beta gave each of us in our undergraduate days such
a Erm belief in her ideals and purpose, that we as alumnae have
been happy to devote so much of our time and effort in tlie
furtherance of those ideals. Each Gamma Phi alumna who so gives
to the sorority, even though leading a completely dissociated

life, is "admissible evidence" of the value of that sorority.
Mary Potter Sharp, Beta '37

Installation Crescendo
The week-end of June a when Beta Delta chapter was made a

part of the national sorority of Gamma Phi Beta was a wonderful
dimax to the two weeks of being a pledge of our local chapter.
Becoming a part of Gamma Phi worked up to a crescendo-

beginning with the first thrill of wearing the brown and raode
ribbons and our little gold Gamma Phi local recognition pins
and coming to the moment when we received our brown pledge
pins with the crescent which means more to me all of the time.
It is hard to describe the filled-up and rather humble feeling it

gave me to be given the handclasp of Gamma Phi Beta�we were

die first pledges of a new chapter of something big and fine.
I am proud that I am now a small part of this organiza

tion and I have the desire to fulfill the aims and live up to the

reputation which it has gained.
The banquet Saturday night began by an eager look at all

of the proud new active pins. They seemed to exemplify the
fact that we were now a part of the national group�we have a

pin, a name, a symbol to love and be worthy of.

During the banquet the girls of Beta chapter sang many of the
beautiful songs and made us realize how very much we had yet
to learn. The talks by the national officers brought home to me

diat not only was my sorority something to love but I, as a

member, owe it a great deal.
The tea Sunday was our first opportunity to be together as

a group in our lovely new house. It looked so very festive with
the beautiful flowers which the sororities and other national
organizations on campus had sent us. It was a thrill to be a

hostess along with my new sorority sisters. The Lansing alumnae

group were there with us� they have done so rauch for us and
with us that they seera like a very integral part of our chapter.
It is hard to express in words the true feelings that I had

when I became a pledge in Gamma Phi Beta�I was a part of
soraething which is only a small chapter of a distinguished name

on all campuses. I had the double thrill of becoming a new

pledge and seeing the start of a new chapter. 3> ]) })

Virginia Labbitt, Beta Delta '^5

A Gamma Phi Climax
Beautiful weather�a profusion of lovely early summer flowers

�a charmingly arranged tea table� the excited and happy faces
of the new members and pledges mingled with the alumnas who
greeted a record crowd of faculty of the Michigan State College-
all combined to make the setting for the final social affair.
The scarcity of furnishings in the Psi Upsilon house (bor

rowed for the occasion) went unnoticed. Some groups made

trips to the various rooms to see the possibilities of the house,
when in the fall the baby chapter of Gamma Phi Beta takes it
over as a chapter house for the duration, others strolled on the

open porch to enjoy the perfect day and the view of sweeping
lawn and stately oak trees.

President and Mrs. John A. Hannah, the deans and their
wives, heads of departments at the college and representatives
of sororities and fraternities came to offer good wishes to the
Beta Delta chapter now taking its place on the campus of the
oldest agricultural college in the United States.
The refreshment table with its appointments of crystal bowls

for the punch and silver trays for the cakes had a lovely center

piece of pink and lavender peonies.
As the late arrivals and the members lingered past the seven

o'clock hour, the group gathered in the living roora for the
singing of old and new songs�a typical Gamma Phi climax to
a perfect day. J J) ])

Margaret B. Harris, Omega

Charter Banq[uet
June 3, 1944, will be a date held dear to not only the 18

charter members of Beta Delta chapter, but to its members for
years to come; for it was on the evening of that date that Beta
Delta received its charter from Grand Council.
The occasion was celebrated by a formal banquet at the Hotel

Olds in Lansing. Approximately one hundred Gamma Phi Betas
were present, and a roll call taken during the evening revealed
that they represented many of our chapters. Araong those present
was Alice Camerer (University of Iowa), past grand treasurer
of Gamma Phi Beta for 13 years.
Pink carnations lined the center of the long U-shaped banquet

table, and an attractive pastel arrangement centered the speakers'
table. Lighted candles provided additional decoration. Pink car

nation corsages marked the places of the honored guests as well
as the new initiates.

University of Michigan and Beta Delta girls both participated
in the singing of sorority and college songs between courses of
the dinner, the former sung "en masse" and the college songs
separately and very vigorously due to the friendly rivalry be
tween the two schools.
Martha Vargha, Beta Delta '45, presided as toastmistress for

the evening. Highlight of the affair was the presenting of the
Beta Delta charter by Grand President Mrs. Robert E. Fitz
gerald. The charter was accepted by the chapter president, Sally
Siefert, Beta Delta '45. Representing the Lansing-East Lansing
alumnse group, Mary Potter Sharp, Beta '37, reviewed the short
but eventful history of Beta Delta. Frances Vyn, Beta '44, wel
comed the new group on behalf of her chapter. Delphine John
stone Andrews, Beta '31, president of the Detroit Panhellenic
association, spoke for the Detroit alumnas. Principal speaker of
the evening was National Province Chairman Mrs. Russel A.
Sand, who spoke on behalf of Grand Council.
And so ended the first day in the history of Beta Delta chap

ter. Its members and pledges went horae that night feeling very
deeply the love and loyalty of their sorority. J) ]> ])

Mildred Van Westrienen, Beta Delta '4$
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Rich. In. Significance
It is not easy to describe in ordinary words just what the

installation of our Beta Delta chapter meant to me. The iveek-

end is rich in significance for all of us who were initiated into

Gamma Phi Beta, but even when we speak of it to each other

we find that it is our mutual understanding as sorority sisters,
rather than what we actually say, that makes us know how we

all feel about our sorority.
As we were waiting on the first night for the pledging to

begin, I felt a wonderful pride in all the girls around me who

were to be my sisters in Gamma Phi Beta. I was so happy to be

with them all that I nearly forgot ray anxiety over the test which

I was going to be taking later. It was grand to know that in a

very few months I would be living in our beautiful house with

these girls whom I myself had chosen to be my best friends.

Every Gamma Phi Beta knows well the tight feeling in the

Members of Beta Delta Ch
?Caldwell, Esther�R.R. i, Box 61, Augusta, Michigan, Fresh

raan.

*Dickie, Doris M.�Durand, Michigan, Freshman.

?Fishleigh, Elayne� 18074 Ohio, Detroit, Michigan, Freshman.
?Hohl, Doris�5953 Somerset, Detroit 24, Michigan, Freshman.

Jenkins, Barbara Joan�R.R. 2, Willard Woods, Battle Creek,
Michigan, Freshman.

Moody, Irena Mae� 12580 Maiden Avenue, Detroit ig, Michi

gan, Freshman.

Radecky, Virginia Lou� 14319 Strathmoor, Detroit, Michigan,
Freshman.

Ripley, Virginia�30 Devonshire Road, Pleasant Ridge, Michi
gan, Freshman.

?Stine, Nancy�2734 State Street, Saginaw, Michigan, Freshman.
?DeGroot, Margaret Ann�271 Tecumseh, Dundee, Michigan,

Sophomore.
Dunten, Adelia DeVilbiss�2423 Kensington Boulevard, Fort

Wayne 3, Indiana, Sophomore.
Johnson, Elizabeth Ann�700 South West Avenue, Jackson,

Michigan, Sophomore.
�Jones, Yvonne� 19191 Mendota, Detroit, Michigan, Sophomore
Koffel, Ruth Kelly�424 West Dutton Street, Kalamazoo, Michi

gan, Sophomore.
Kuhlhorst, June U.�New Bremen, Ohio, Sophomore.
Loveland, Joy P.�301 East State, Scottville, Michigan, Sopho

more.

Richards, Marjorie Eleanore�231 Fremont Street, Battle Creek,
Michigan, Sophomore.

* indicates pledges.

JL HE Fortieth Anniversary of the founding of the Acacia
Fraternity was held in May, when alumni members gather at
6:30 to celebrate Founders' Day in Chicago. Acacia, founded
Masonically at the University of Michigan on May 12, 1904,
rapidly became a leading national college fraternity with over
12,000 members. The Acacia Fraternity is a charter member of
the National Interfraternity Conference and includes in its
membership such men as Paul V. McNutt, L. Welch Pogue,
Roscoe Pound, John B. Powell, and Senators Francis H. Case
and Arthur H. Capper. Among those prominent in our his
tory were William Howard Taft and William Jennings Bryan.
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throat and the real joy that comes sometime during her formal
initiation. "Impressive" is the only word I can think of to use

to describe the ceremony. It is during initiation when a pledge
fully realizes the importance of die friendships and love which
die sorority gives her and accepts her own responsibility to the
close circle of friends.
At the very end of initiation, I looked around the group of

new Beta Deltas and girls from Beta, who were now also my
sorority sisters, and felt a sense of belonging which I had not

known before. As a local sorority, we colonizers had been drawn
close by our great desire to form a strong nucleus for a chapter of
Gamma Phi Beta. After initiation there was not only that to

hold us together, but also the very fact that we were all Gamma
Phi Betas, girls with a comraon love for one sorority whose circle
we were helping to expand. J> J) J)

Ruth Kelly Koffel, Beta Delta '<f6

ipter I
*Robinson, Lois� 1937 Cleneay Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, Soph

omore.

*Sanson, Jessie�Division Road, Roraeo, Michigan, Sophomore.
Scott, Sheila Rende�Box 527, East Lansing, Michigan, Sopho

more.

*Taleen, Shirley Ann�8554 Beechdale Avenue, Detroit 4, Michi

gan, Sophomore.
Wilson, Virginia Frances� 18261 Fairfield Avenue, Detroit,

Michigan, Sophomore.
*CaIdwell, Barbara Wyllis�Gull Lake R.R. 1, Box 261, Augusta,

Michigan, Junior.
*Jackson, Gertrude�406 Euclid, Ishpeming, Michigan, Junior.
*Kensler, Gretchen I.� 1748 Fifth Street, Muskegon, Michigan,

Junior.
Koch, Eleanore Louise� 17185 Alcoy, Detroit 5, Michigan,

Junior.
*Labbitt, Virginia�1809 Sycamore, Royal Oak, Michigan, Junior,
*Peterson, Margaret� 118 Chicago, Brooklyn, Michigan, Junior,
Van Westrienen, Mildred�254 Durant Street, East Lansing,

Michigan, Junior.
Vargha, Martha Elizabeth�14135 Woodmont Road, Detroit 27,

Michigan, Junior.
?Fisher, Dolores M.�430 Grand, Grand Haven, Michigan,

Junior.
Seifert, Sally Lou�6oi Lake Avenue, Grand Haven, Michigan,

Junior.
Carr, Jean�413 Lincoln Road, Grosse Pointe 30, Michigan,

Junior.
*Boucher, Mary�515 Grove St., East Lansing, Michigan, Junior.
?Bancroft, Mary Ann�404 Evergreen, East Lansing, Michigan,

Junior.

Walter W. Kolbe, National President of Acacia, spoke on

college fraternities in wartime and of their future. He pointed
out that following the last war, campuses were flooded with new

and returning students and that it was from this era that the

"Roaring Twenties" earned their name. In anticipation of such
a situation again, Kolbe asserts that the college fraternity must
be ready to assume the proper guidance and provide proper
accommodations and stimulation for the nation's young men

returning from the battle-front. The college fratemity is in a

position to exert great influence at such a time and must pre
pare for the responsibility now. 5 1) J)
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r$B Pictorial
(1) Jocelyn Fancher (Oregon)�Newly chosen member of Kwama, sopho
more women's service group.

(2) Pat McClarney (University of Texas '47)�Orange Jackets; president,
Newman club; Alpha Lambda Delta; Junior Orcliesis; assistant director Cur
tain Club Review; Curtain Club board of governors; holder Curtain Club Key;
chosen to represent CAA naval training cadets.

(3) Mary Decker (Oregon)�Campus co-chairman for Nurses' Aides.

(4) Four members of the graduating class of Gatnma chapter at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin absorb sunshine and cokes in a relaxation interlude after
final examinations. Each of the four is now holding interesting positions. Left
to right: Marion Grinde, Betty Nelson, Barbara Fletcher, Sally Diener.

(5) Elizabeth Gilmore (Oregon)�Chairman of University of Oregon disaster
relief corps and chairman of the contact committee of the War Board.

(6) Virginia Wright (Oregon)^President, Junior class; vice-president Phi
Thela Upsilon.

*�^

�-<� � *?^ �*v
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Honor List
Beta

University of Micliigan
Phi Beta Kappa�Deborah Jane Parry '45

and Katherine J. Lathrop '44.
Katherine Lathrop�Phi Kappa Phi.

Florence Kingsbury '47�Feature Editor

The Michiganensian. This is the first time a

freshman has ever held this position; member
League social committee.

Jane Arner '46�Program Chairman Pan

hellenic Ball; Treasurer JGP.
Jo Ann Bush '46�Chairman of Bomb

Booth.
Roberta Heidgen '46�Secretary Student

Council Music School.

June Gustafson Schush '44�Business Man

ager Michiganensian, Mortar Board, Who's

Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Gamma

University of Wisconsin

Cynthia Brown�Wisconsin Players award

for the outstanding humorous role of the

year�for the role of "Gladys Kelsey" in Per

sonal Appearance.
Margaret Stroud�Appointed chairman of

all freshman and transfer orientation for

1944-45, elected to Mortar Board for 1944-45.
Charlotte Irgens�Member ot Mortar Board

for 1943-44, elected to Phi Kappa Phi, honor

ing seniors who have attained the best com
bination of high scholastic rank and repre
sentation in campus activities, honorary men

tion for the Theodore Herturth Efficiency
Prize, one of the major awards of the year,
and given for excellence in efficiency and

initiative, received honors in general scholar
ship. Cited for distinctive scholastic achieve
ment at Honors Convocation�3.25 for three
semesters beyond the sophomore year is the

requirement for this honor.
Barbara Kennedy�Selected as one of six

finalists in the most representative pledge
contest sponsored by the Badger, yearbook.
Katherine Mensing�Elected to honorary

sociology sorority for high scholastic record.

Marjorie Shonts�Elected to honorary so

ciology sorority for high scholastic record.

Mary Brunkow�Honors in general scholar
ship, cited for distinctive scholastic achieve
ment at Honors Convocation�3.25 for three
semesters beyond the sophomore year.
Elinor Eberle�Cited for distinctive scholas

tic achievement at Honors Convocation�2.25
for three semesters beyond the sophomore
year.

Delta
Boston University

Phi Beta Kappa�Mary Maguire, Priscilla
Johnson, Florice Tarment.
Y.W.C.A�Ruth Callanan, vice-president,

'943"44; Hope Whiting, secretary.
W.A.A. Cabinet�Claire Kelley, president

1943-44, Martha Bean, Gertrude Gott, Eliza
beth Kerrigan, Mary Lou James.
W.A.A. Participants�Marjorie Edmond,

Elizabeth Peters, Margaret Cowan, Althea

Crilley.
W.A.A. May Queen�Martha Bean.
Gamma Delta, all university sorority�Pris

cilla Johnson, president 1943; Hope Whiting,
vice-president 1943; Clara Williams, sopho
more representative 1943; Hope Whiting,
president 1944; Barbara Jeffers, junior repre
sentative 1944.
Scarlet Key, all university honor society��

Claire Kelley, Phyllis Hannah.
Delta, C.L.A. honor society�Hope Whiting.
Class Officers�Claire Kelley, senior presi

dent; Priscilla Johnson, senior vice-president;
Mary Lou James, sophomore president; Mar

garet Cowan, freshman president and vice-

president; Elizabeth Mulkern, freshman treas

urer and assistant treasurer.

Head ot War Bonds and Stamps�Elizabeth

Kerrigan.
Klatsch�Hope Whiting, in charge; Eliza

beth Kerrigan, sophomore booth which won

first prize; Margaret Cowan, freshman booth.
Student Board 1943-44�Claire Kelley, secre

tary; Beatrice Vlahakis, treasurer; Priscilla

Johnson; Florice Tarment; Hope Whiting.
Student Board 1944-45�Beatrice Blahakis,

Marion King.
Protestant Club�Hope Whiting, vice-presi

dent 1943.
Hub Board, University Yearbook�Phyllis

Hannah.
Student Council�Phvllis Hannah, Eunice

Hurd.
Student Council, School of Education�Eu

nice Hurd.

Alpha Sigma Delta, Education Sorority�
Eunice Hurd, secretary.
Junior Marshall for Senior Class�Eunice

Hurd.

Epsilon
Northwestern University

Beverly Williams�Mortar Board, attendant
to May Queen.
Rosalie Gay�W.A.A. senior award.
Una Corley�Shi-Ai, semi-finals W.A.A. ten

nis tournament.

Mary Erkert�Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
Sylvia Lehti�Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
Rozanne Rupp�Alpha Lambda Delta.
Nannette Newland�Campus editor Daily

Northwestern.

Marilyn Streitmatter�Night editor. Daily
Northwestern.

Zeta
Gaucher College

Carribelle W'aters, senior�Elected ' college
recorder of points.
Marcia Ryan�Goucher Weekly staff.
Marian Doty�Goucher Weekly staff.
Annette Hornyak�Dormitory president.

Publicity Committee.
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Theta

University of Denver
Vanita French�Phi Beta Kappa.
Dorothy Niblo�President Alpha Lambda

Delta.
Miriam Kramer�Vice-president Campus

Commission.

Shirley Kirkpatrick�Inter-schoo! Council
representative.
Louise Jordens�Vice-president Panhellenic.
Chapter�First in Song Fest.

Lambda

University of Washington
Sally Fleming�Phi Beta Kappa, Mortal

Board, Theta Sigma Phi, W Key, Associate
Editor Tyee (yearbook). Totem Club, Matrix
Table.

Janet Hartman�Totem Club, Matrix
Table, President of Panhellenic.
Pat Morrison�N.R.O.T.C. Color Gid tor

Admiral's Day.
Ann Janette Becker�Totem Club, Matrix

Table, senior class vice-president.
Kitty Rees�Matrix Table.

Quinn Carpenter�Totem Club, A.W.S. sec

retary.
Shirley Hartwell�Queen of Engineers' Ball.
Mary Ross Holts�Omicron Nu.
Marian Wylie�Omicron Nu.
Carol Stam�W Key.
Marian Harrison�Sigma Epsilon Sigma.
Mary Roberts�Economics and Business

Honorary.

Nu

University of Oregon
Maxine Cady�Mu Phi Epsilon (music

honorary).
Betty Bennett�Mu Phi Epsilon.
Virginia Wright�Phi Theta Upsilon (cam

pus junior women's honorary).
Bibbits Strong�Phi Theta Upsilon.
Jocelyn Fancher�Kwama (campus sopho

more women's honorary).
Bibbits Strong�Gamma Alpha Chi (ad

vertising honorary).
Virginia Wright�President of junior class.
Bibbits Strong�Treasurer, Gamma Alpha

Chi (women's advertising honorary).
Anita Fernandez�Queen Junior Week End,

membei university rally squad.

Omicron

University of Illinois
Lynn Rankin's and Harriet Henderson's

names were engraved on University of Illinois
Bronze Tablet.
Phi Beta Kappa�Lee Thomas, Jackie Stan- ,

hope, Harriet Henderson. |
Mortar Board�Ruth Ann Schwager. '

Shi-Ai�Alice Koehler, Eleanor Pickett.



i; Eileen Dudgeon (Iowa State)�First worn-
� editor The Bomb, yearbook; Mortar Board;
Hlers' Round Table; Sigma Alpha lota; Chi
^la Phi (creative writing); Omicron Nu; Phi
Won Omicron.

ofer: Marjorie Hansen (Rollins '44)�News
&or Sandspur; business manager, Sandspur;
jicpel publicity committee; editorial board,
�oiokan, yearbook; Student Council; Interna-
'�a/ Relations club.

"Horn: Janice Hagie (Iowa State)�One of
" attendants to Vieshea Queen '44.

Top: Margaret McWhirter (Iowa State)�
Mortar Board; second woman ever to be editor
of The Bomb, yearbook; president, Iowa State
Players; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Omicron Nu.

Center: Kay Knisely, Bowling Green�Chapter
president, vice-president of Cap and Gown,
senior women's honorary; president Book and
Motor, scholastic honorary; historian of Kappa
Delta Pi; Home Economics club; women's glee
club; Y.W.CA.

Bottom: Mary Jane Wilson (Rollins '44)�
Rollins Scientific Society; Golf team.

Top: Ruth Haas (Iowa State)�Prep-Soph
Queen at 1944 May Formal.

Center: Nancy Thurman (Rollins '44)�Rollins
choir; president Key Society; Phi Society; Pi
Gamma Mu; Libra; chairman. Social Service
committee; four-year student on Honor Roll;
past president of chapter.
Bottom: Dorothy Allen (North Dakota State)�
Phi Upsilon Omicron; secretary, Panhellenic;
Tryota; 'Y.W.C.A.; Guidon.
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Torch�Barbara Clayton, Karyl Fraley,
Alice Koehler, Eleanor Pickett.
Daily Illini�R. .\, Schwager, managing

editor; M. K. Northam.
Illio�M. Rankin, editor; J. Stanhope, busi

ness manager; E. Pickett, sophomore staff; K.

Fraley, sophomore staff; B. Clayton, sopho
more staff; M. L. Barber; J. Hiller; S. Traylor;
J. Tatman; B. Angus; E. Streid; B. McComas;
M. Bollinger; C. Karr; A. J. McDonald.
Illini Union�B. Angus, M. L. Barber, E.

Streid, D. Wallin. B. McComas, J. Ehleb, M.
Keck, E. Sebastian, E. Bowman, D. Mummert,
S. Traylor, E. Dixon, E. Schlecht, J. Hiller, P.
Starke, B. Clayton, M. Cunnington, B. York,
M. Miller.
Theater Guild�L. Thomas, S. Traylor, E.

Bowman, J. Tatman, A. J. McDonald, J.
Ehleb, B. Clayton, M. Bollinger, M. L. Black,
E. Sebastian, B. York, E. Dixon.
Orchesis�L. Thomas, J. Tatman, S. Tray

lor, C. Karr.
Queens�B. Angus (assistant).
Star Course�E. Pickett, M. Miller, L. Tylor.
Orchestra�L. Pixley, E. Tylor.
Band�L. Pixley, E. Tylor.
Sophomore Council�E. Pickett.
Freshman Council�M. BolUnger, J. Ehleb.
Y.W.CA A. Koehler, M. Ruth, K. Fraley,

J. Ehleb, D. Mummert, M. L. Black, E. Tylor,
M. Cunnington, M. Bean, B. Clayton, M.
Miller.

Class Officers�A. Koehler, sophomore; E.
Bowman, freshman.

Alpha Lambda Delta�Mary Lou Barber,
Pat Starke, Jeane Hiller.
Omicron Nu�Maisee Woody.

Pi

University of Nebraska
Natalie Neumann�Mortar Board, Student

Foundation president. Vice-president of Asso
ciated Women Students board. Tassels (wom
en's pep organization) treasurer. War Coun
cil, chairman of Victory Speakers Bureau,
Vice-president Associated Women Students.
Roberta Burgess�War Council president.

Tassels, Women's Athletic Association social

chairman. Victory Speakers, Panhellenic dele

gate, AU-University Fund.
Mary Louise Babst�Phi Beta Kappa, Theta

Sigma Phi president. Vestals of the Lamp, re
cipient of award as the girl who has contribu-
uted most to the chapter.
Margaret Neumann�Theta Sigma Phi,

"Tiny Y" editor. Vestals of the Lamp, Victory
Speakers, Member WAAC, Editor Student
Foundation bulletin.
Doris Dolezal�Delta Phi Delta, Phi

Lambda Theta, district chairman ot Student
Foundation, Social Service of Y.W.C.A.

Carolyn Wright�Tassels, Y.W.C.A. fresh
man staff in Beginning Social Service, Nu
Med, Student Foundation.
Joy Laune�Beauty Queen, Orchesis.
Janet Gibson�Riding Club president,

W.A.A. representative. Recreational Club
Board.
Leota Sneed�Sigma Alpha Iota, University

band. Ivy Day Sing leader.

Jean Frescoln�Pi Lambda Theta, Varsity
Debate, Alpha Rho Tau, member debate
squad.

Carol Chapman�Phi Upsilon Omicron,
Panhellenic delegate, Omicion Nu.

Amy Ladd Colburn�Y.W.C.A. cabinet.
Lois Klindt�Vestals of the Lamp, Phy-sical

Education Club, W.A.A. award as Outstand

ing Physical Education major.
Marguerite Klindt�W.A.A. council, Intra

mural Sports Board.
Pat Garton�Clerical head of All-University

Fund; war council, Coed Councillors.
Ann Doudna�Outing Club president, Nu

Med.
Marcia McKee�Chairman ot Social Service,

Y.W.C.A. second cabinet.
Bernette Hadan�Orchesis.
Clarice Marshall�Student Foundation, Co

ed Councillors.
Pat Shaffer�Nu Med secretary.
Doris Anderson�Orchesis.
Wuaneta Zeigler�Member War Council.

Virginia Buckingham�Member staff "N"
of Y.W.C.A., county chairman student founda

tion. Coed Councillors.
Donna Eilers�Intramural representative

W.A,A.

Betty Marquart�Sigma Alpha Iota.
Ava Bronwich�Mu Phi Epsilon.
Lois Jean Johnson�Alpha Lambda Delta,

Coed Councillors.

Rho

University of Iowa
Janice Liepold�sophomore, secretary of

Y.W.C.A., executive council of the University
Women's Association.
Patricia Jensen�Phi Gamma Nu, national

commerce sorority.
Frances Glockler�Phi Beta Kappa.
Rose Day�The first woman drum major of

the university marching band.
Mildred Buoy�Theta Sigma Phi (national

honorary journalism sorority). Central Party
Commitee.
Gamma Phi Beta placed first for the entire

year in intramural sports. Ann Casey was the
head of the intramural program.
Janet Sue Butler�Head of the Children's

Convalescence Home recreation staff.
Joan Chance�cornet soloist in band and

orchestra.
Marianne Malloy�one of five Hawkeye

beauties.
Ruth Knight�Secretary of the Seals swim

ming club.
Barbara Lund�Member of Phi Sigma Iota

(romance language sorority).
Phyllis Hedges�One of the heads ot the

Saturday morning vocational conferences.
Mary Anne Lawton, Bonnie Lochrie, and

Harriet Schlachter were active in the Scot
tish Highlanders (band).

Sigma
University of Kansas

Mortar Board�Betty Pile, Joan Johnson.
Business School Honor Roll�Betty Pile,

Mignon Morton, Mary Tudor Hanna.
K-Club Queen�Shirley Otter.

Jayhawker Beauty Contest�One ot Queens:
Shirley Henry; featured in beauty section:

Jane Atwood, Maxine Kelley, Ann Zimmer

man, Shirley Salley, Frankie Muhlenbruch
Shirley Otter, Patricia Foster.

Phi

Washington University i,

Joan Abbott, newly initiated junior�Mor
tar Board (senior women's honorary for grades
and activities). Kappa Delta Pi (educational
honorary for interest and work in education),
Vice-president of W.A.A. (Women's Athletic
Association�all girls' athletic activities come
under this organization). Representative to
A.W.S. (Associated Women Students, which
formulates rules tor women on campus).
Dorothy Allen, freshman initiate�Maid to

the Hachet Queen, the annual yearbook
queen.
Ruth Christmann, sophomore�Treasurer

of Red Cross (one of the main activities on

campus since the war), Ternion (junior wom
en's honorary for activities and grades). Bowl
ing Chairman of Women's Athletic Associa
tion (for each sport in W.A.A. there is a

chairman elected who is in charge ot that
for the entire year). Secretary of A.W.S. (As
sociated Women's Students, the organization
which governs women students). Representa
tive to the Student Union (the organization
formed this last year as an attempt for stu
dent government on campus).
Shirley Cochran, newly initiated freshman-

Chairman of Basketball for the Women's
.\thletic Association, member of the basket
ball varsity team.

Marjorie Gould, newly initiated freshman-
One of the four Maids to the Hachet Queen,
annual yearbook queen.
Miriam Grate, newly initiated freshman�

Member of Freshman Commission (freshraan
women's honorary tor activities and grades),
assistant chairman of conditioning in the
Women's Athletic Association.
Marjorie Hughes, sophomore�Chairraan of

Surgical Dressings for the Red Cross on cam

pus. Secretary of the Washington University
Chorus.

Marylou Lehman, senior�Assistant chair
man of Modern Dance in the Women's Ath
letic Association, Maid to the Engineers'
Queen, who is crowned at an annual dance

given by the engineering school.

Marjorie Roe, newly initiated freshman�

Elected to Eta Sigma Phi (classical language
honorary).

Chi

Oregon State College
Arlene Ingersoll, '44�Who's Who Among

Students in American Colleges and Univer
sities, Mortar Board, president of Phi Chi
Theta (honor society in secretarial science),
Vice-president of Phi Kappa Phi (national
scholastic honor society). Second Vice-presi
dent of Associated Students, Talons (sopho
more women's service honorary), A.W.S. Legis
lative Council, Educational Activities Board,
Chairman of University of Oregon-Oregon ,

State College convocation, Lipman Wolfe ,

award for outstanding scholarship, leadership,
and service. Chairman of Junior Week End



ts Louise Conrad (U.S.C.)�Chairman Pub-
iSairs club for second year; Crescent cor-

Ment.

"er; Kakkie Chambers (Oklahoma)�Com-
fier of Cadettes; Union Activities Board
mittee; Y.W.C.A.; Covered Wagon staff;
fi councillor; Junior Panhellenic Council.

Im: Virginia Kitto (Toronto)�Awarded
'enior "T," one of seven given in the entire
ftrsity, highest athletic honor; interfacully
w finals; interfacully championship baskel-
^ team; all-varsity basketball team; active in
("wing, hockey.

1 op: Madelyn Wilson (Oklahoma)�Editor The
Sooner, yearbook; cast Coed Capers; featured
beauty section The Sooner '44.

Center: June Gustafson Schush (Michigan '44)
�Business manager of The Michiganesian, year
book; Mortar Board; Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.

Bottom: Leonore Hill (Nevada)�Elected presi
dent of Associated Students, University of
Nevada, first woman ever elected to this office.

Top: Pal Muller (U.S.C.)�Chapter president;
elected to Amazona and Judicial Court.

Center: Phyllis Tengdin (Oklahoma)�Theta
Sigma Phi; editor The Covered Wagon; Dailty
staff; AWS publicity commillee; staff "OU and
You," frosh handbook; Co-ed councillor.

Bottom: Jean Willcox (Nevada)�Elected Sweet
heart of AAA Cadets al University of Nevada,
spring 1944.

i
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Dance, Chairman of Program Committee for
Senior Ball, Chairman of Mothers' Week End
committee.

Dorothy Shaw, '44�President of Mask and

Dagger (national honor society in dramatics).
Assistant Director for college dramatic pro
duction, "Young April," Senior Class Repre
sentative.
Lorelei Stewart, '45�Vice-president of Jun

ior Class, Talons (sophomore women's service

honorary), Rookess Councillor, Member of
War Council Speakers' Bureau, Chairman of

Junior Week End luncheon.
Marie Eddy, '45�Omicron Nu (national

honor society for senior women in home eco

nomics), Euterpe (national music honor so

ciety), Minnie H. Lee annual scholarship
award.
Ellen Holcomb, '45�Phi Chi Theta (honor

society in secretarial science).
Betty Cayo, '45�Alpha Lambda Delta

(sophomore scholastic honorary). Lambda

Kappa Sigma (women's pharmacy honorary),
Rho Chi (pharmacy honorary).
Carol Young, '45�chairman of Junior

Weekend Talent show.

Kay Wells, '45�Home Economics Club
cabinet, chairman of representatives.
Betty Ross Grow, '46�Secretary of Home

Economics Club, Rookess Councillor.
Donna Rae Hill, '46�Talons (sophomore

women's service honorary), Alpha Lambda
Delta (sophomore scholastic honorary). Phi
Chi Theta (honor society in secretarial sci
ence), A.W.S. publicity chairman. Barometer
news editor. Barometer editorial board.
Thelma Wilson, '46�Alpha Lambda Delta

(sophomore scholastic honorary).
Laverne Stewart, '47�Talons (sophomore

women's service honorary). Treasurer ot
sophomore class. Minute Maid.

Psi

University of Ofilahoma

Betty Mae Conner�Pi Omega Pi.
Kathleen Henry�Orchesis.
Kakkie Chambers�Commander in Cadettes,

Covered Wagon staff.
Barbara .'Vnn Hodge�Chairman campus

career conference ot A.W.S.
Betty Jane Johnson�Alpha Lambda Delta.
Elizabeth Johnson�Alpha Lambda Delta,

accompanist Navy Glee Club on campus.
Mary Louise Haggenjos�Beta Gamma Sig

ma.

Madelyn Wilson�Editor The Sooner year
book for '45.
PhylHs Tengdin�Editor The Covered Wag

on, Theta Sigma Phi.

Patty Ivester�Assistant Editor The Cov
ered Wagon, Assistant Society Editor The
Daily '44-'45.
Tommy Dyer�Covered Wagon staff.

Omega
Iowa State College

Mary Jane Drake�Mortar Board, Phi Up
silon Omicron, President, Home Economics
Club.
Marabeth Paddock Hitchcock�Mortar

Board, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Omicion Nu,
Editor of Iowa Homemaker.

Mary Lou Wagner�Psi Chi (psychology
honorary).
Eileen Dudgeon�Mortar Board president,

Sigma Alpha Iota president, Chi Delta Phi

(creative writing), Omicron Nu, Phi Upsilon
Omicron treasurer. Writer's Round Table,
Editor of The Bomb, 1944.
Margaret Mewhirter�Mortar Board, Phi

Upsilon Omicron, Omicron Nu, Iowa State

Players president. Editor of The Bomb, 1945.
Betsy Little�Phi Upsilon Omicron secre

tary. Cardinal Guild corresponding secretary,
Panhellenic Council secretary-treasurer.
Jeane Gross�"I" Fraternity president.

Women's Athletic Association president. Jun
ior Prom Chairman, Bomb Photographer.
Norma Bauer�Omicron Nu, Women's "1"

Fraternity, Phi Kappa Phi award for the

highest grades in her sophomore class.
Pat Stow�Red Cross president. Home Eco

nomics Council freshman advisor, Psi Chi,
winner of Danforth fellowship, Four Fold
Founders Association president.
Denny Bruns�Women's Panhellenic Dance

chairman, Y.W.C.A. chairman social council.
Home Economics Ball program chaii-man.
Pat Anderson�"I" Fraternity, Archery

Club president. Women's Athletic Association
Council.
Norma Dale�Green Gander associate edi

tor. Sorority Handbook editor.
Marie O'Brien�Naiads Swimming Club

president. Science Council.

Alpha Alpha
University of Toronto

Honor Standing�Mary-Liz Aiken, Miriam
Allison, Jean Barnhart, Frances Eberhart, Bar
bara McElroy, Joyce Murphy, Lyndscy Sav

age, Eileen Scott, Margaret Stuart.
Honor Award Winner�Jean Barnhart.
Athletic Award�Jean Barhart, Senior "T"

for athletics, Captain all-varsity basketball
team. President Toronto University basket
ball club.
Athletic Award, Senior "T"�Virginia Kitto,

President University Tennis Club, Member
'44 U. of T. basketball team.
Junior "T" for athletics�Ruth Mustard.

All-University basketball team�Mary Reid.
Marcia Lamont�Secretary-Treasurer of sec

ond year Applied Science and Engineering.
University badminton semi-finals�Janet

Hughes and Helen Sheppard.

Alpha Gamma

University of Nevada
Mary Alice Bean�Chairman Red Cross

Salvage Committee, Member of Publications
Board, Member of Student Finance Control
Board, Winner of Rita Hope Winer Scholar
ship.
Jeanne Charder�Member of Chi Delta

Phi (honorary English society). Member ot
selected University Dance Group.
Leonore Hill�President of Sagens (wom

en's service organization), recently elected the
second woman president of the entire student

body, recently elected to join Cap and Scroll
(highest woman's honorary organization on
the campus, Member of Student Senate, Mem
ber of campus Panhellenic, Member ot Stu
dent Finance Control Board, Fine Arts Club '

Social Chairman, Chairman of the Junior
Prom, Member of A.W.S. executive comraittee.
Also winner of Inox Fleishman $400.00 schol
arship.
Genevieve Johns�Chi Delta Phi (honorary

English society). Member of University Danc
ers, W.A.A. member. Winner of W.C.T.U.
Scholarship.
Eileen Kerr�Member ot Blue Peppers (pen

organization), Member ot W.A.A., Member ot
University Singers, Writer for Sagebrmh
school paper. Writer tor Artemesia, the year

'

book. Won first, second, and third place plus
an honorable mention in poetry contest spoil-

'

sored by Chi Delta Phi (honorory English
society). j'
Betty Kirkley�Member of Blue Peppers,

Member of Home Ec Club, Member of Mac
kay Day Song Team.
Harriet McNeill�Elected to Chi Delta Phi i'

(national English honorary), Winner ot j
W.C.T.U. Scholarship. '

Kathleen Norris�Elected to Chi Delta Phi
'

(national English honorary). Chairman of

Speakers Bureau, Member ot Fine Arts Club,
Chairman of Campus War Board.
Lillian Sloan�Winner of Max Fleishman

Scholarship, President of Red Cross for Cam- '

pus Activities, Member of Artemesia staff.
Member of Mackay Day Song Team.
Darden Tibbs�Winner ot Getchell Schol

arship for 4 years. Head of campus Y.W.CA.,
Member of Sagens (campus service group),
Member of Election Board, Member ot Mac
kay Day Song Team.
Patricia Ussery�Member ot Blue Peppers,

Sagebrush freshman reporter, Add-gatherer
for Artemesia, Candidate tor class manager,
American Legion Auxiliary Scholarship.
Lois Welden�Member of Sagens, Meraber

of Chi Delta Phi, elected to Phi Kappa Phi

(highest scholastic honorary on campus), had
second highest grade average for four years
ot college ot all senior class. Member of Elec
tion Board, Panhellenic secretary.
Mary Beth Winchester�Member of Fine

Arts, Alternate Senate, Member of Upper
Class Committee, elected Senior Class Man

ager, Mackay Day Song Team.
Brownlie Wylie�Vice-president of Sagens,

Member of upper class committee, Panhel
lenic represenative. Chairman Women's War
Board, Chairman of Red Cross Board.

Alpha Epsilon
University of Arizona

Phi Beta Kappa�Edith Mae White.
Phi Kappa Phi�Edith Mae White, Johnne

Rene Lyons.
Mortar Board�Eleanor Rice (secretary).
FST (Junior Women's Honorary)�Florence

Puntenney, Mary Alice McBride, Rayma
Babbitt (president).
Spurs (Sophomore Women's Honorary)�

Nancy Mahaleck, Bonnie Gordon, Sally Lee

(vice-president).
Alpha Rho Tau (art honorary)�Connie

Mathiesen (secretary -treasurer).
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^\omcn's Press Club�Eleanor Rice, secre-

,1, and Kathleen Lyons, president.
[Alpha Epsilon (Business Honorary)�Mary
�Margaret Miller, Betty Wheaton, Margaret
Snow, Eloise Walborn.

Pesert Riders�Mary Margaret MUler, Mir
iam Dibbs.
Panhellenic President�Shirley Munday.
Social Life Chairman�Kathleen Lyons.

Alpha Zeta

University of Texas

Secretary ot Student Association�Pat Mc-

flarney.
Member of President's Cabinet, Chairman

Union Fee Drive�Carolyn Carleton.

Past Secretary of Freshman Class�Mary
Evelyn Anderson.
New Co-Vice-President of Sophomore Class

Erkle Henry.
New Reporter of Sophomore Class�Faye

Loyd.
Orange Jackets Honorary�Pat McClarney.
Alpha Lambda Delta (freshman honorary)�

Erkle Henry.
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish honorary)�Mari

lyn Bennett, Reporter.
Tau Delta Alpha (pre-med honorary)�Kay

Swausch, President; Johanna DeLancey, Keep
er of Bones; Mary Alexander; Mabel Davis.

Bluestocking (English honorary)�Sybil
Bannister, Barbara Hurley, Elizabeth Sachse,
Lenore Thompson.
Reagan Literary Society�Mary Elaine Low-

Fcy.
Sidney Lanier Literary Society�Helen Cun

ningham.
Uaion Board Member�Carolyn Carleton.

Union Committee Members�Dolena Bol

linger, Pat McClarney.
Daily Texan Staff�Faye Loyd, Mary Elaine

Lowrey, Janie Russ.

Press Club�Marilyn Bennett, Mary Elaine

Lowrey, Faye Loyd, Janie Russ.

Journalism Awards�Faye Loyd, Silver

Award, Daily Texan staff. Janie Russ, Bronze

.Award, Daily Texan staff.

Campus League of Women Voters�Erkle

Henry, Board Member, Chairman Discussions:

Carolyn Carleton; Ruth Moeller; Janie Russ;
Alice Wharton; Caroline Woody.
Curtain Club�Board ot Governors: Pat

McClarney, Vice-President, Leonore Thomp
son; Active Members: Sybil Bannister, Caro-

lya Carleton, Ethel Chappell, Lee Jean Ches-

�hire, Helen Cunningham, Jean Fine, Polly
Leon; Members: Marilyn Bennett, Faye Loyd.
Curtain Club Key�Pat McClarney.
University Light Opera Company�Ruth

Moeller, Board ot Governors; Marilyn Ben

nett, Secretary.
Girls Glee Club�Mary Evelyn Anderson,

Marilyn Bennett.
Orchestra�Julia Dunlap.
Radio House�Sybil Bannister, Julia Dun-

lip.
University Singers�Helen Cunningham.
University Texas Sports Association�Leota

Guenard, Barbara MacFarland, Pat McClar

ney, Elizabeth Sachse.
Orchesis�Pat McClarney.
Turtle Club�Barbara MacFarland.

louche�Leota Guenard, Assistant Leader;
Helen Cunningham.
Racket Club�Elizabeth Sachse.

Archery�Carolyn Carlton, ist place; Mary
Evelyn Anderson, jrd place.
Beta Beta Alpha�Martha Ann Henry,

Bettye Jean Smith.
Classical Club�Erkle Henry.
Home Economics Club�Leota Guenard,

Treasurer; Iva Aline Harrell.

Physical Education Majors Club�Elizabeth
Sachse.
Modelers Club�Shirley Gibson, Margaret

Stecker, Carolyn Uhler.
Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C..\. Board, Chairman Race

Committee�Erkle Henry.
Newman Club�Pat McClarney, President.

Wesley Foundation Cabinet�Erkle Henry.
Gamma Delta Lutheran�Kay Swausch.
Brat Regiment�Barbara MacFarland, Vice-

President; Sybil Bannister; Marilyn Bennett;
Helen Cunningham.
Forensica Speech Society�Erkle Henry,

Secretary.
Upperclass Advisor at Littlefield Dormitory

�Mary Evelyn Anderson.
Good fellow, year book honor�Pat Mc

Clarney.
First place cup�highest number ot points

by any sorority in intramurals and sports
clubs.
Third place�Kampus Knotest radio show.
Four nurses aides capped�Mary Jane Loy,

Lida Spiller, Barbara Hurley, Carolyn Uhler.
In dramatics, Leonora Ann Thompson had

a part in the Experimental Theater's produc
tion, "Bird of Clay," and in the Curtain Club

production of "Tonight at 8:30." Miss

Thompson also had a part in the annual
Theta Sigma Phi production "T.S.O." Cleo
Cheshire had one of the leading roles in

"T.S.O." She is also assistant director of the

new play, "Choice of Weapons." Ethel Chap
pell was director of the Wesley Foundation

play, "The Confessional."

Alpha Eta

Ohio Wesleyan
Ellen Archea�Social Chairman Women's

Student Government Association.
Ruth Jeffery�Secretary ot sorority social

chairmen.

Shirley Oviatt�Y.W.C.A. committee head,
Phi Society.
Ginny Powers�Y.W.C.A. committee chair

man.

Margaret Kay, Marcine Percy, Ginny Pow
ers�Beauty Queens for ODK.

Janet Helmkamp, Betty Steinman, Merry
Fish�Senior Advisors.
Marie Fouse�President of Girls' Dorm.

Virginia Allman�Phi Society.

Alpha Iota

University of California at
Los Angeles

Campus Red Cross chapter�Barbara Milli

kin, president.
Key and Scroll�Barbara Millikin.
Student Council�Barbara Millikin.

Delta Epsilon (art honorary)�Marilyn Jack
son.

Vice-President Senior Class�Helen Jones.
Phi Delta Phi (French honorary)�Helen

Jones.
The Southern Campus yearbook�Doris

Jones, associate editor.

Spur�Doris Jones.
Sophomore Council�Doris Jones.
Campus Theater�Patricia Cooper, chair

man; Floell Hennes, publicity director.
Zeta Phi Eta (dramatics honorary)�Floell

Hennes, Patricia Cooper.
The Claw (campus humor magazine)�Jo

Ann Walt, Fran Stewart, reporters.
Phi Chi Theta (business honorary)�Shirley

Mazes, vice-president.
University Recreation Association�Laura

Lee DeVoss.
Associated Women Students�Laura Lee

DeVoss, historian.
Beauty Queens�Marjorie Evans, Princess

to Queen of Pasadena Tournament of Roses;

Virginia Worthy, "Miss Bombadear" ot the
senior cadet class at Deming, N.M.
Cadet Nurses�Ellen Kibby, Patricia Jones,

Mimi Huntington, Delphine Bloeser.

Alpha Lambda

University of British Columbia

Phyllis Bishop�President Women's Under

graduate Society.
Lorraine Thomson�Secretary Senior Ca

nadian Society of Technical Agriculturists.
Peggy Burton�Secretary Agricultural Un

dergraduate Society.
Edith Bryer�Vice-president sophomore

year.
Audrey Buchanan�Secretary Sophomore

year.
Sidney Flaville�Treasurer sophomore year.
Mary Mulvin�Delta Sigma Phi, Past Presi

dent vi^omen's Undergraduate Society, Found
er Delta Sigma Phi.

Phyllis Bishop�Delta Sigma Phi; Past
President W.U.S.

Meryle Rose�Delta Sigma Phi, Director

campus fashion show. Director Red Cross
Ball Chorus.
Lorraine Thomson�Master's degree in Ag

riculture.
.Anne Smith�Florence Clement award.
Helen Morgan�Secretary Alma Mater So

ciety.

Alpha Mu

Rollins College
Chapter ranked first place in sororities on

Rollins campus in fall and winter terms.

Five members on the deans' list for the

year.
Who's Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges�Nancy Thurman,
Marjorie Hansen.
Rauscher Essay Prize�^Janet A. Haas.
Rollins Key Society�Marjorie Hansen.
Order of Libra�Emily Cobb.

Spring Swimming Meet�Edyina VonGal
first in racing backstroke event, Charlotte

Cranmore, highest point ot achievement in
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girls' classes, Emily Cobb and Shirley Evans

credited with most achievement in advanced

swimming.
"R" Club Rollins blazer�Connie Clifton,

placed on six varsity teams in two years.
Nancy Thurman� four-year honor roll stu

dent. Member of Rollins Choir, President of

Key Society, Phi Society, Pi Gamma Mu,
Libra, Chairman Social Service comraittee.

Marjorie Hansen�News Editor and Adver

tising Commissioner-Business Manager of The
Sandspur (college weekly newspaper). Chapel
Publicity Committee, Editorial Board of To
mokan (yearbook). Temporary \'ice-prcsident
of Student Council, Member International
Relations Club.

Mary Jane Wilson�Rollins Scientific So

ciety, College Golf Team.

Alpha Nu

Wittenberg College
Gloria M. Hawken�Choir, Alma Mater,

Home Economics Club.
Marilynn Singer�W.A.A., Alma Mater,

Home Economics Club.
Eloise Iripp�Y.yV.CA., Alma Mater,

Home Economics Club.

Evelyn McNish�Wittenberg Players, .Alma
Mater.

Cynthia Arebaugh�Choir.
Helen Mousson�Women's Athletic .Asso

ciation, W..A.A. Council.
Joan Feichter�Y.W.C.A., Alma Mater.
Glenna Steel�Torch Staff, Wittenberger

Staff, Choir, Y.W.C.A., Alma Mater.
Val Henneaus�Home Economics Club,

Choir, Alma Mater.

Jeanne Allen�Home Economics Club.

Betty Jane Newell�W.A.A., Choir. Witten
berg Women's League, Phi Sigma Iota, Home
Economics Club, Y.W.C.A., Alma Mater.
Edna Riley�President ot Panhellenic

Council, Y.W.C.A., Choir.
Margaret Davis�W.A.A., Choir, Alma Ma

ter, Y.W.CA.
Doris McGill�W.A.A., Home Economics

Club.

Mary Louise Schmidt�W.A.A., Treasurer
of Freshman Class.

Jessie Hawken�Alma Mater, W.A.A.,
W.A.A. Council, Home Economics Club,
Y.W.C.A.
Louise Olson�Secretary of Senior Class,

Panhellenic Council ('43-'44), Psi Chi, Treas
urer Y.W.C.A., Home Economics Club, Ar
row and Mask President (Mortar Board
equivalent), Tau Kappa Alpha (speech honor
ary), Tau Pi Phi (business honorary). Debate.
Lois Egger�Y.W.C.A.

Mary Frances Wellinger�Home Econom
ics Club, W.A.A., W.A.A. Council, Panhel
lenic Council, Choir, Wittenberg Players.
Mary Alice Schlarb�Y.W.CA.

Betty Printz�Panhellenic Council ('44-'45),
W.A.A., W.A.A. Council, Wittenberger Staff,
Junior Editor ot Torch, Theta Alpha Phi
president. Pi Delta Epsilon (journalism),
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, Wittenberg Players, Alma
Mater.
Marina Gregory�Y.W.C.A., Home Econom

ics Club.

Alpha Omicron

North Dakota State College
Dorothy Allen�Phi Upsilon Omicron

(home economics honorary), Secretary Pan

hellenic, Y.W.C.A., Tryota, Guidon, Art Club,
Irene Lumbacher scholarship.
Irene Gunvoldsen�Tiyota, Guidon, Treas

urer Y.W.C.A., Phi Upsilon Omicron, Busi
ness Staff ot Bison, President of Art Club,
May Queen, Lilac Queen .Attendant.

Kathy Colman, June Isaak, Virginia Pauls
rud, and Demerest Bowers�Art Club.
Darlene Jones�Sophomore Member Board

of Publications, Y.W.CA. , Bison Solicitor.
Marion Schollander�Representative to Ge

neva Conference.
Patricia O'Laughlin�Women's Senate, Or

ganizations Editor, The Bison, Tryota,
Y.W.C.A.
Esther Gunvaldsen�Sweetheart of Sigma

Chi, Calico Queen, Bison Brevities lead.
Mixed Chorus, Panhellenic Treasurer, Gui
don, Military .Auxiliary R.O.T.C, Lilac Queen
.�\ttendant, Bison Editorial Staff, Y.W.C.A.,
S.A.I. , Toastmistress at opening ot campus
cafeteria. Ticket Sales Chairman ot Military
Ball, Tryota (home economics society).
Helen Winn�Y.W.C.A.
Elna Moe�Tryota, Y.W.C.A., "Lady Pre

cious Stream" cast.

Demarest Bowers�Tryota, Y.W.C.A. ".Alice
in Wonderland" cast, "Lady Precious Stream"
cast. An Club.

Kathy Colman�Treasurer Freshman Class,
Art Club, Y.W.CA. Bison Staff, "Lady Pre
cious Stream" cast, "Girls Must Talk" cast.
Edith Gelder�Y.W.CA. Sophomore Com

mission, Y.W.CA. Secretary-Treasurer, Try
ota, "Lady Precious Stream" cast, ".\lice In
Wonderland" makeup.
Lillian Larson�Y.W.C.A. Sophomore Com

mission, Tryota Social Committee, "Lady Pre
cious Stream" cast, "Alice in Wonderland"
cast.

Marion Schollander�Y.W.C.A., "Y" Sopho
more Commission, Tryota, "Lady Precious
Stream."

Patty Mock�Tryota, Y.W.C.A., Woman's
Senate, Newman Club.
Anabelle Walker�Y.W.C.A., Newman Club

(for Catholic students). Lilac Queen Alten<i-
ant.

Kathleen Morskad�"Y" Cabinet, Tryota,
Glee Club.
Helen Reed�Panhellenic Representative,

Y.W.C.A., Spectrum Staff, Production Staff
of "Eve ot St. Mark" ticket sales.
June Isaak�Y.W.C.A., Potluck Chairman

Garama Phi Beta, "Lady Precious Stream"
play. Art Club, Bison advertising.
Greta Hilliard�Y.W.C.A.
Mary Warner�Graduated in January, now

teaching, "Y" Cabinet, Phi U, Tryota, Vice-
president of local chapter Gamma Phi Beta.
Pat Reimers�Guidon president, Tryota,

Gamma Phi Secretary, House Manager, Pledge
Trainer, Led the Military Ball, Completed
Nurses Aid Training.
Patricia Scheel�Tryota, Y.W.C.A., Board

of Publication, Senior Class President, Pro
duction Staff Little Country Theater "Lady
Precious Stream" Class Editor of Bison, At

tendant to Lilac Queen, Pledge Trainer Gam
ma Phi Beta.

Julanne .Aarnodt�Guidon, Treasurer ol
Junior Class, Class Representative to Tryota
Vice-president of Gamma Phi Beta, Trea.surcr
of Gamma Phi Beta, Y.W.C.A., Publicity for
Military Ball.

Alpha Rho

Birmingham-Southern College
Ruth Atkinson�Amazons (social), Theta

Chi Delta (chemistry), Alpha Lambda Delta
Panhellenic Council, Theta Sigma Lambda
(math).
Martha Banks�Rusurbe, Chi Sigma Phi

(religious). Baptist Student Union.
Emily Blake�Mortar Board secretary. A].

pha Lambda Delta, College Choir, Tau Kappa
Alpha (speech), Omicron Mu Kappa, Mu
Alpha (music), Chi Sigma Phi, Rusurbe (out-
of-town girls).
Kathryn Davis�Y.W.C.A.
Martha Owen Ingram�Panhellenic Coun

cil, Amazons (social), Theta Sigma Lambda
(math). Pi Delta Psi secretary (psychology),
Alpha Lambda Delta, Y.W.C.A., Red Cross.'

'

Anne Jones�Y.W.C.A., Baptist Student
Union.

Mary Claude Sellers�Baptist Student
Union secretary.
Mary Virginia Stallworth�Amazons, Kappa

Delta Epsilon treasurer (education), Chi Nu
Tau (biology). Intramural Council, Rusurbe,
Y.W.CA.

Mary Lou Vann�Tau Tan Tau (speech),
Baptist Student Union.

Alpha Phi

Colorado College
Mary Day�Editor The Tiger (campus

weekly), corresponding secretary for Bemis
Hall.

Joy Fames�Treasurer Q.A.
Virginia Paisley�Recording Secretary for

Bemis Hall.
Eleanor Moody�President McGregor Hall.
Dorothy Clare�President of College Place.
Marion Cooper�Secretary College Place.

Alpha Chi

College of William and Mary
Nellie Greaves�Mortar Board, Member of

War Council, Member ot Student Assembly,
Senior Member of Honor Council, Dramatic
Club, Chi Delta Phi (honorary literary fra

ternity). Historian of Class '45, Chairman of
Publications Committee.
Mary Edna Trumbo�Phi Beta Kappa.
Gwendolyn Kehl�Chi Delta Phi (honoraiy

literary fraternity). Organizations Editor of
Colonial Echo.
Virginia Baureithel�American Chemical

Society, College Chapel Choir.
Mary Ellen MacLean�Member o� War

Council, Member of Student Asserably,
President of Accounting Club, Vice-President
of Student Religious Union, Secretary-Treas
urer of Westminister Fellowship.
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Dorothy Hoadley�Kta Sigma Phi (national
honorary ancient languages fraternity).
Norma Bradshaw�Kappa Omicron Phi,

I'liational professional home economics fra

ternity.
Betty Seeley�Eta Sigma Phi (national

honorary ancient languages fraternity).
Margaret Moore�Head Usher, runner-up

10 Bond Queen.
Rachel Lyne�Accounting Club, Dramatic

Club.
Bettymay Becan�Cheerleader, Orchesis,

Executive Member of Scarab Club, Campus
Fine Arts Club.

Augusta Williams�Student Head of Intra
murals, Monogram Club, President ot H^E
Club, Athletic Club.
Dee Dumas�Monogram Club.
Barbara Burbank�Moderator of West

minister Fellowship.
Joan Sayers�Dramatic Club.

Peggy Walker�Dance Club.
Elinor Wright�Dance Club.
Helen Black�Faculty Head of Intramurals.

Alpha Psi
Lake Forest College

Lyn Altergott�President of Senior Cla.ss,
President of Pi Alpha Chi, Chairman of

College Discussion group.
Dorothy Becker�Garrick.
Lou Clark�Who's Who in American Col

leges and Universities, Shield Honor Student,
McPherson Award for excellence in English.
Pat Galitz�Vice-President of Pledge Class,

Co-Chairman of Fashion-Dessert-Bridge.
Janice Goodsitt�Senior -Advisor of Alpha
Lambda Delta.

Barbie Harris�scholarship ring awarded to

pledge with highest average.
Dorothy Jansen�Garrick.

Mary Helen Johnson�Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities.

Peg Juhrend�Secretary of Senior Class.

Kay Kienzle�Co-Cliairman of Fashion -

Dessert-Bridge.
Ann Kiningham�President of Garrick.

Peggy Leith�Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa
Alpha Freshman Cup, Garrick, Pi Alpha Chi.

Judy Mitchell�Freshman Queen.
Mary Muntz�Vice President of Garrick.
Linda Nelson�Scholarship Chairman,

Historian of Pi Alpha Chi.
Marti Reuling�Coinmittee of Vocational

Guidance.
Rose Marie Petty�Sergeant-at-arms, Chair

man of faculty tea.

Jane Ruhnke�President ot Student Center,
President of W.,A.A., Vice President of Stu
dent Council, Business Manager of the

Stentor, outstanding Junior in athletics.
Lois Schreiter�Treasurer of W.A.,A.,

Treasurer of Pi Alpha Chi.

Dorothy Strong Carter�C^hairman of
Parent's Day Committee.

Margaret Tomlinson�Featuie Editor of the
Strentor.

Elinor Youngen�House President of Lois
Durand Hall, President of Women's Self
Government, elected to Kappa .Alpha.

Beta Alpha
University of Southern California
Pat Muller�Trojan .Amazons, member ot

Judicial Court, honored at AWS recognition
assembly.
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Louise Conrad�Chairman of Public Affairs
Club.

Nancy Harris�Production Head of Campus
Chapter American Red Cross, first collegiate
chapter to be established.

Beta Gamma

Bowling Green State University
Katheryn Knisely�Chosen outstanding

senior girl on campus, held one of the four

straight A averages on campus.
Evalyn MacClelland�Graduated Cum

Laude.

Joann Smith and Mary Jo Davis�Cap and
Gown, senior honorary.
Presented in campus yearbook�Janey

Rothe, freshman; Clara Jean Miller and

Evelyn Vesey, sophomores; Katheryn Knisely
senior.

Margery Merriam�Junior, chosen one of

campus beauties in yearbook.
Mary Jo Davis�Junior attendant to May

Queen.
Dorothy Bishop�Queen of Cotton Ball.

Alice White�Freshman, editor of Freshman
Handbook, Chapter earned the scholarship
cup presented, to the sorority on campus with

highest point average. Twenty out ot thirty-
six members were on the dean's list.

Janey Rothe�President of Freshman
Class.
Wilma Holzhauer�President YWCA.
Five Gamma Phis were elected to legislative

and executive boards of the WSGA.

Red^C rossers

Toronto Actives. Left lo right: Janet Hughes,
Louise McDonald, Jeanetla Bradley.

Nurses' Aides, University
of Texas. Front row:

Caroline Woody, Lyda
Spiller, Carolyn Uhler.
Center: Margaret Keith,
Mary Louise Alexander.
Back row: Barbara Haw
ley, Margaret Conway,
Mary Jane Loy.

Bibbits Strong (left) is
co-chairman of the War
Board Salvage committee
on the University of Ore
gon campus; Sally Spiess
(right) is chairman of the
campus Red Cross camp
and hospital committee.
She is also retiring presi
dent of the campus Red
Cross chapter. . W-^
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Editorial
Fuill Circle

PERHAPS
ONE of the deepest joys of Gamma Phi Beta member

ship lies in the mutual friendships, in common problems,
attainments, sorrows, honors shared with girls of similar stand

ards and tastes. The full circle that is Gamma Phi Beta is meas

ured in this issue of The Crescent and is reflected richly in the

news of the Golden Jubilee of Eta chapter at the University of

California where members looked back fifty years, shared the

present and looked forward to a bright future; in the news of

the final year in the life of Mu chapter at Stanford University
where by order of the trustees all sororities are banished and

where members of the last chapter look back upon 39 years of

brilliant record, where they share the pangs of finality and cling
tighter to the friendships formed under the crescent; in the news

of the installation of Beta Delta chapter at Michigan State Col

lege at Lansing where the new chapter has a brief past, is stimu
lated by the present and will build for the friendships and goals
of the future. Thus do the tips of The Crescent join. ]) ]) })

Tell It To Your Editor

YOUR AID is needed to keep our "Gamma Phi Betas in
Service" page up to the minute. When you know of mem

bers of your chapter in one of the women's services, or a promo
tion gained, or a duty changed please send the information,
together with complete details of full name, college chapter,
class year, present address or station, to the editor of The
Crescent. The page looses value if it is not kept up-to-date and

your help is invaluable.
The editor will be able to use newspaper clippings, excerpts

from letters, or just good old-fashioned tips sent in. Be sure to

give the name of the newspaper, the city of publication and
the date. Underscore the name of the Gamma Phi Beta; enclose
additional inforination if the story is incomplete. You can make
The Crescent a record of these war years. Do not wait for dead
lines; send it in while it is fresh. Send all information to the
editor: Mrs. Roy Pinkerton, Box 341, R.R. 1, Ventura, Cali
fornia. }) j D

Liitation

Two corsages of War Savings Stamps to Charlotte Robinson
White and Dorothy Barto Devin for the superlative task

they headed in Gamma Phi Beta's "Bonds Buy Mercy" campaign.

Bmlletin Board
Order Your Calendar Nov^I

The Chicago alumnae chapter of Gamma Phi Beta will again
present the 1945 Engagement Calendar this fall. Announce

ment of the cover design and artist will appear in the next

Crescent and a |a5 war bond will be awarded to the artist
whose design is selected.
The price if ordered singly is 50^ plus 5^ postage; if ordered

in quantity they may be sent express collect. Checks, cash or

money orders must accompany all orders and the chairman asks
that orders be placed early to insure delivery for holiday gifts.
Orders may be sent to the Gamma Phi Beta Engagement Cal

endar Chairman, Mrs. Sterling Tremayne, 708 Hinman Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois. ]) 3) 3)

CHICAGO alumnae chapter has for the second time presented
International Endowment Fund with a $300 bond. This

year it was in the form of a Series F Savings Bond, thereby lend
ing support to the "Bonds Buy Mercy" Campaign, as well as the
Endowment Fund.
This gift was made possible by the sale of engagement calen

ders. Many alumnae and active chapters aided in the sale of
calendars. J) J) J>

in D êaaiMie

COPY AND Greek-letter chapter letters for the December issue
of The Crescent are due on Mrs. Bradford's (associate

editor) desk Sunday, October 1. Gather your material; organize
it carefully, check the spelling of all names; typewrite it if

possible; and get it in on time. }) 3) 3)

BEG PARDON! Dorothy Liebes of San Francisco, mentioned
as one of the great American textile craftsmen and initiator

of the Red Cross Arts and Skills program is an actively loyal
and distinguished member of Kappa Alpha Theta. Her Greek

letter affiliation was mis-stated in the Red Cross story in a

recent CRESCENT.�Editor.

Poitiait
cf a lady Vsrho made up her
mind... that she cot/iD afford

extra V\^r Bonds!
�BB IKVESTED TS
"VrS MOHIT BONDS"
Uont}ia Before The
Slxtb Wu* Loan

Her buBbaiid thought the vaa the taerteBt little wooen in

the -world. 80 ebt Juet let hla think eo* But ahe DID ^

to tell hia bow teay It ell vas. onoe riM had reelly aterted.

First th�ra wae th* soda <^ ead na^ezlDe ^M^^ she didn't buy*

Thai eared 50#. Saturday tbo didn't go to the beauty parlor^ and fixed

her o�Q WI^ hair. Sunday, .aeat loaf <^^^ In place of roesti Than

they skipped the shoe. .went to the mrit'^S^S|[. ixLstead.CDed had ae web

fen aa the kld�..ei^ the Bood Bolget Ui>ped $5.25.)

Stm ^lM>et fell for tbmt darling wee bat % until ^m mllced past

ttm led <m crutcbea. And the alrror ^�J aha had eared for.,th�t could

wit, too. Noe, Juet t2.50 to go. ih-heh, that old toaeter ^^^ ^^^

didn't work! Tbe eaoond-hend iten nea thrilled to gat It.. and ahe hed

iU*75*�*a $25*00 Bond - "for Son, ehao he ocoaas hcna."

Th% leet tlae ee aew her ahe bad a aerm

Idea. She eaa aaring for a 990 Car Boodl
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Tte President's Page

By Alice Wielber Fitzgerald
International Grand President

ON JULY 1, 1944, Mu chapter of Gamma Phi Beta left the

campus of Stanford University. In its company went chap
ters of Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta

Delta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Pi Beta Phi. Mu chapter has had gg years of ac

complishment on the Stanford campus, it has numbered among
its members many outstanding women in all fields. In the
months which preceded the departure of sororities from the
Stanford campus its active members conducted themselves in a

way that called forth the admiration of all. In a very trying situa
tion they bowed to the will of the university without once swerv

ing from their avowed loyalty to Gamma Phi Beta. The last
iniuation into Mu of Gamma Phi Beta has been held, the last

chapter meeting as a college chapter has been adjourned but
(here is no end to Mu of Gamma Phi Beta, wherever its mem

bers go they will meet other Gamma Phi Betas, achievements of
other chapters will be their achievements, accomplishments of
the sorority as a whole will reflect to their credit for member

ship into Gamma Phi Beta is not a question of the chapter into
which one is initiated, it is an enduring privilege as complete in
the youngest chapter as it is in the oldest, as living in the in
active chapter as it is in the most active. Realizing this we do not

say goodbye to Mu chapter but welcome her into all other chap
ters, eager to share and cherish with her the ideals that have
drawn us together.

Each fall at the beginning of the regular academic year those
of us who are deeply interested in education rise to the challenge
of new demands. Since iggg there has been endless arguments
concerning the relative values of vocational and cultural training
witli the latter coming out a poor second. War makes demands
on us all and these demands are translated into tools of war

primarily by means of the mastering of certain skills. Education,
if it is to assume its share of the burden of war, must be ready
to supply these tools by training young men and women. As a

Itmporary course of action this is not only laudable but neces

sary. There is danger, however, in accepting this wartime neces

sity as a permanent policy. Shortsighted people have urged young
Somen to abandon the old aims of education and devote them
selves exclusively to vocational training or stop school and go
to work.

Obviously this would destroy the continuity in educational
Jains which have been so important to lasting progress. Any
such recess would result in setting back the whole system of
tducation. We are fighting a war for definite reasons, many of
tern difficult to translate into words but we are safe in saying
iat after the conflict is over we expect to be leaders in the
scientific, industrial, and economic fields. Can we be less than
iat in the field of education? It is hard to envisage a world
where the knowledge of music, literature, painting and all the
'Its would be rare. Utilitarian skills are of paramount impor-

Mrs. Fitzgerald

tance when they provide man with tools with which to do the
work essential to life rapidly enough so that there will be
leisure to devote to the pursuit of the higher things that keep
alight the lamp of learning. We who stay at home have an obli

gation to keep that lamp burning steadily and brightly for
those who will come back to us.

Disregard for any emphasis on the liberal arts education

presupposes a war which will go on indefinitely. We all admit
that no sacrifice is too great for speedy victory but it should be

thoughtful sacrifice, well planned with an eye to the years
ahead. What is to become of the culture of the past, where are

we to find intellectual progress in the future if we call a halt
to all cultural pursuits today? Why is it necessary for our young
college women to devote themselves exclusively to technical
studies or leave school and take jobs to help solve the manpower
problem when there are thousands of young women who have

already availed themselves of a liberal arts education, who are

not needed in their homes, and who are available for jobs? Too
often these are the very people who make no attempt to adapt
themselves to the demands of wartime jobs, who through inertia
do not take the extra training which would fit them for such
jobs but content themselves with giving one or two days a week
to work which will permit them to wear attractive uniforms.
How rauch better it would be if these post college women would
leave such tasks to their elders who, because of age, cannot be
considered for war industries but who are in no way handi

capped for the ordinary demands of volunteer war service.
If this procedure were followed we would continue to build

up a reservoir of culture. Under present conditions thousands of
our young men are being deprived temporarily at least, of the
opportunity to acquaint themselves with a higher education.
Some of them will never return, others will come back and
because of the experiences they have undergone will have no

desire for the comparative quiet of academic life. There will be
others reluctant to compete with their juniors who have not
had to interrupt their educations by serving in the armed forces.
And then there will be the few who will go back to college and
attempt to take up where they left off when they went to war.

Who then, but the college woman of today can keep alive the
cultural education which has always characterized civilization?
This is a responsibility that she cannot overlook. The task often
lacks the glamour of active participation in war work, she may
feel inferior and ineffectual before those who are doing more

conspicuous types of war work but she has it within her power
to cherish and advance the cultural attributes which loom so

large in the portrayal of tlie world we hope to build. There is
nothing spectacular about conscientiously availing herself of
her opportunities to cherish and cultivate the priceless heritage
which has made our civilization worth fighting and dying for
but it can be a noble work which will not be forgotten and it is
more�it is an obligation we owe to those who are fighting to

keep safe the way of life we love. J) > ])



i/lM.*M.<' we are rushing the season 1 Christmas
is nearer than you think. Now in September and
October is the time to send in your magazine sub

scriptions. Since the paper shortage is even more

acute than last year, avoid disappointment and
make certain you will get your favorite periodicals.

^aXJSL^ magazines for Christmas this year and spare yourself the

worry of frenzied shopping these wartime days. You will save time,
money, and headaches and your friends will be happier for your thought
fulness. Don't forget how hungry those service men are for news maga
zines and any magazines that bring back familiar memories. Remember,
a magazine is a gift that lasts all year.

dOdp. your chapter and Gamma Phi Endowment by ordering
all magazines through Gamma Phi. Our prices are the same as the pub
lishers' and we meet all printed offers. We get as much commission on

a renewal as a new subscription so please send those renewals. Use the

order blank below and your chapter will receive credit.

th ti* (h th th Once again prizes in money will be awarded chapters
�P �P �P �P mp Most sales�Alumnae Chapter ^10

^� � Most sales�Active Chapter ^10
Q^/U,^tSLSu Greatest increase in sales (Alumnae) ^10

Most sales in a small Alumnae Chapter ^5
jy JJ jj j) J^ Forty per cent of the chapter commissions may also be returned to

the chapter treasury. The remainder applies on Endowment pledge.

INE ORDER
r * B MAGAZINE AGENCY

LANK

PERIODICAL Amount
Enclosed

How

Long
Begin New or

Renewal

Subscriber Credit

Address Association or Chapter
City
Send to your Local Chairman or
Send orders 8c check made to Mrs. J. D. Studley, Int. Chair. 604 Somerset Pl. N.W. Washington, D.C.
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any Benefit

From Campsliips
FORTV

coixEGE and aluranae chapters cooperated to carry on

Gamma Phi Beta's traditional philanthropy, sending 109

underprivileged teen-age girls to summer camps in addition to

tach chapter's participation in the Bonds Buy Mercy campaign
id individual chapter activities connected virith the war pro-
am.

The campship plan has surplanted the operation of Gamma

Phi Beta's three summer camps that because of transportation
and other difficulties were suspended during the war years. Un

der the direction of Mrs. Robert C. Johnstone, international

camp chairman, the current program has played an important
role in bringing health, a happy outlook and joy to more than

100 children who under the stress of present conditions would

kve been denied this opportunity. ])]>])

Campsliips for the 1944
Camp Season

State College, Pa.� i

Moines, Iowa� i

Vancouver, B.C.�35
llfinneapolis, Minn.�6

Chicago, 111.�3
Omicron, Urbana, 111.� a

Milwaukee, Wis.�a

Fort Wayne, Ind.�2

Dayton, Ohio�2

Toledo, Ohio�2

Didahoma City, Okla.� 1

Seatde, Wash.�2

Davenport, Iowa�a

Cincinnati, Ohio� i

Xi, Moscow, Idaho�2

Detroit, Mich.�4
Philadelphia, Pa.� 1

Omaha, Neb.� 10

Montclair, N.J.� 1

Pasadena, Calif.�2

St. Paul, Minn.� 1

Alpha Psi, Aurora, 111.� 1

Alpha Zeta, Austin, Tex.� 2

San Francisco, Calif.� a

Berkeley, Calif.�4
Wichita, Kan.� 1

Sacramento, Calif.� 1

Portland, Ore.�4
Tulsa, Okla.�3
Los Angeles, Calif.� 1

Alpha Rho, Birmingham,
Ala.�2

Houston, Tex.� 1

Reno, Nev.�2

Omega, Ames, Iowa�2

Dorothy Dodds Baker, wife ot Howard
Baker, orange grower of Terra Bella, Cali
fornia, and formerly an instructor at Harvard

University in June was awarded the San Fran
cisco Commonwealth's club's gold medal for

general literature for her novel Trio pub
lished last year. This is one of the awards
most coveted by California authors. Her
husband is the author of Orange Valley. The
couple has a three year old daughter. Mrs.
Baker was initiated in Alpha Iota chapter at
the University of California at Los Angeles
in 1924 and graduated from Whittier college.

She wrote Trio after she had received a

Guggenheim Memorial Foundation fellow

ship on the strength of her first book Young
Man With a Horn.

^
am Demor

/^LPHA ETA, Ohio Wesleyan University, is proud of the
names of the senior advisers for the year 1944-45. High among
the rank and file of these advisers who serve as councillors,
Emily Posts, and disciplinary envoys rest three members, Janet
Helmkamp, Merry Fish, and Betty Steinman. These advisers,
chosen on the basis of character, ability and activities, will di
rest and counsel the incoming freshmen through their first year.

Helen Camp

Paul Stark Seeley, husband of Vernita
Swezea Seeley (Washington "23, Boston alum

nas) who has been associate editor of the
Christian Science Journal, Sentinel and
Herald was elected president of the Mother
Church at a June meeting of the board of
directors of the Christian Science church in
Boston. jj J, jj

Jane McCormick (UCLA '43, Ventura alum

nae) is attending Smith college where she is

working for her master's degree in social
service. j, ^ j,
Maurine Maddox (Arizona '44, Ventura

alumnse) left shortly after graduation for a

position in the military district ot Washing
ton, D.C. She was a French major in college.

Mrs. Stuart Fox (Ruth Bartels, North
western '17) has been elected president of
the Associated Alumni of Northwestern which

comprises all the women ot the university.
She had previously worked on the Spring
Concert for two years and this year the group
raised 5i,ooo in patron money along the
North Shore before the series started. This

money is awarded as scholarships. Marian
VanPatten Ermeling (Northwestern "18) and
also a resident of Wilmette will also serve on

the board as vice-president.
J) 3) D

Among the Gamma Phi Betas who attended
the University ot Mexico during the sumraer

were Jean Donaghue, University of Southern
California who was accompanied by Patricia
Newton of that chapter; Eleanor Cook ot the

University of Illinois who joined the Kirk
land company on a tour of Mexico and en

rolled in the university; Elaine Miner of

McGill, Montreal; Carolyn Carleton, Univer
sity of Texas who studied art.

3) 3) 3>

College friends ot Lila Robbins Weich-

brodt. Northwestern '21, have recognized
lovely smile on the current Coca-Cola bill
board where she may be seen with her daugh
ter Lila Ann who is a member of Alpha Phi

chapter at Colorado College.
D 3) 3)

Martha Callen, Illinois '37, is one of two

women tool designers in the plant she is
connected with in aircraft industry, Bethle
hem, Pa. A year ago she left her position
in the art department, Moravian College for
Women in Bethlehem and claims now to

prefer industry over the educational pro
fession.
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3n ilemottam

Harriet Budd Wadleigh
Alpha '91

Mrs. Harriet Budd Wadleigh, Alpha '91, who died sud

denly February 12, 1944 had been a resident of Syracuse
throughout her many years of membership in Gamma Phi

Beta. She was ever actively interested in the sorority. In
her faithfulness, her loyalty, and her loving spirit�she

exemplified the ideals of our founders.
A devoted mother and home-maker, her family interests

were centered in her two daughters who survive�Mrs.
Esther Van Deren, 102 Concord Place, Syracuse, N.Y., and
Mrs. Deborah Gilbert of Detroit, Mich.

Ella Butters Anderson

Epsilon '93

Upon the death of Ella Butters Anderson, Epsilon '93,
Epsilon chaper and the Chicago alumna: extend their

deepest sympathy to her daughter Ethel Anderson
Chandler, Epsilon '15 and to her granddaughter Mary
Ruth Chandler McPherson, Epsilon '43. As Ella Butters,
Mrs. Anderson was the chapter's first pledge and has since
been a link between the chapter and its founders. Her
name will always be ot deep significance to the Gamma
Phi Betas at Northwestern University.

Gloria Jaynes Schmidt

Tau '40

Gloria Jaynes Schmidt died in Denver, Colorado, after
a prolonged illness.

Sheila Fleming
Alpha Alpha '47

Sheila Fleming died suddenly May a, 1944 to the sorrow

of the members of the chapter and the group of pledges
and initiates of which she was a loyal and favorite
member.

Zoe Kincaid Penlington
Lambda '01

The Founder of our Founders�in loving tribute
from Lambda of Gamma Phi Beta.

There's a Mystic Circle that's known to you
Who hold the faith of the Crescent true;
There's a Mystic Circle with crescent curve

Unseen�in your hearts�you will ever serve.

One tip is beyond the gates of gold�
'Tis lost to view from mortals bold�
And only docs its arc unfold
When we are caste in spirit mold.

A little while�and she was here�
To tell ot the group she held most dear;
To tell how she chose each Alpha girl
When Alpha did first buff and brown unfurl.

With a smile and a wave she has gone away
To that mystic tip of our Crescent gay,
'Tis one more hand reaching out to us

To welcome us home when our task�well begun�
We pass to young hands with our share�"well done."

We pledge you, Zoe�our faith, our love
That the dream you dreamed shall build and grow
That tho' you have joined the realm above
You're torch we'll carry while here below.

Your sisters in Gamma Phi Beta say "Hail!"
We pledge you, Zoe, in Pi Kappa Epsilon
We pledge you, Zoe�we shall not fail."

Dollie McLean Callow, Lambda
International Chairman of Rituals
and Past Province I Director

Sheila Fleming

Can girls afford to have any lower stand
ards or less worthy objectives than the boys
who are shouldering the responsibility ot

offering their lives for their country? The

boys are training their minds to do the
best job they can, whether life be short or

long. The girls arc facing the task of doing
jobs tormeriy performed by men and doing
their own jobs too. What better preparation

can be had than to develop a keen, alert,
well-trained mind; to acquire a variety of

interests, and to equip yourself ivith a fund
ot knowledge? In the face of threats to our

civilization, we need to work to preserve it,
as well as to protect it. If in the course of

protecting our culture, we find it has been

lost, our efforts will have been in vain.�
From The Themis of Zeta Tau Alpha.
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fo Celelbrate Seventietli Anniversary
By Elsa Erler Groeneve
fice-President and Alumnce Secretary

pAMMA PHI BETA will be SEVENTY YEARS OLD on No-

\j vember ii. Seventy years! Those years have been kind to

Gamma Phi, for each one seems to have added new strength and

ireater prestige. We can point with pride to a lengthened chap-
ler roll because the high purposes and ideals of the Founders

lave been maintained. And, there is ample evidence that Gam-
u Phi Beta has been generous in rendering worthwhile service
in colleges and universities as well as communities and nations

in which it is represented. These aims are being accomplished
trough the efforts of loyal members� thousands of whom gather
tear after year to honor her on Founders Day.
Founders Day events this year will feature Gamma Phi's past

es, but more attention will be given to ideas and plans for
future than ever before. The world of the future is to be

Jifferent. We are told that new problems will arise, which must

le met with better understanding and more intelligent plan
ning. If this is to be true, each individual and group will have
ij accept new and greater responsibilities.
Gamma Phi Beta must meet any new challenge in the for-

rard mardi of the sorority. New ideas and better ways of doing
things have developed out of man's search to create equipment
vital to winning the war and what is learned now will be
leSected in the growth of that promised world of tomorrow.

Ideas expressed, exchanged, and circulated in groups meeting in
Hovember, may well point the way for our future. You will,

therefore, want to be among those included this year-even if

you have had to miss meeting with Gamma Phis for Founders

Day the last few years. You will want to hear of the latest hap
penings in the fraternal world and to contribute your thoughts
on these new subjects.
Furthermore, this is a very special anniversary. Much thought

and consideration is being given to making plans for the large
gatherings of active and alumnas groups everywhere. There will
be breakfasts, luncheons, teas, suppers, and banquets with pro
grams you will enjoy. I know of one group which, in deference

to the success of our recent "Bonds Buy Mercy" campaign, has
chosen to feature as the theme of its program Gamma Phi's
contribution to the war effort�the six ambulance planes to be
sent overseas to our armed forces. Other groups, anticipating an

early war victory are again emphasizing the importance of build

ing up Gamma Phi's Endowment Fund.
If you are a new Gamma Phi, and this is your first oppor

tunity of joining in a Founders Day celebration, you have a

great deal in store for you. You will carry with you memories of
an occasion which will grow richer year after year. If you are a

seasoned member, you will want most of all to meet with your
old friends, become acquainted with new members, enjoy sing
ing old familiar songs and experience anew the thrill of being
a Gamma Phi Beta. J) J) 3)

What Gamma Phi Beta Means To Me
HAVE YOU ever tried to explain what Gamma Phi means to

you in two hundred words? Have you ever even tried to

say it in words? It isn't easy because it is the little things which
mean so much�those which are expressible in ordinary words.
Remember rush week and the exciting time you had�meeting
tew faces, making new friends; and the preference dinner with
ihose myriads of faces looking down at you while they sang
traditional songs. The echo of those songs still lingers on in the
minds of each one of us. And that long Sunday when you felt

tmpty and lonely and your heart nearly froze and went clear
down to your toes. That is until you got that certain bid, and
'lien suddenly everything was all right again. Supper at the
liouse that night was so much fun, and it was wonderful to feel
Ihat you really belonged. Yes, belonged to Gamma Phi Beta

along with thousands of other girls all over the world. Can you
tver forget those first pledge meetings, and the confusion of

Earning the Greek alphabet and the chapter roll? Or the fun
iCf singing all the songs at song practice. Formal pledging was a

memorable occasion� it was solemn and impressive and somehow

you just couldn't swallow that lump in your throat. Oh yes,
there have been a million other things which you won't ever

forget. Our pledge formal given in our honor with all the trim

mings or all the times we've just gotten together for fun. And
now initiation�when the cherished dream of every Gamma Phi

pledge comes true. To wear the crescent moon! The symbol of
friendship amid an ever-growing number of loyal sorority sis
ters. Of course, there has been work to do, but we've been work

ing together and cooperating. We've set certain standards and
lived up to them. I know that there are years of fun in store for
us� in college and after college. Lasting friendships with those
who also wear the Crescent with a feeling af pride and devotion.
All this and even more. We're sitting on top of the world. We're
Gamma Phis. Maybe this is what Gamma Phi Beta means to me,
but mostly it's just something here inside me. 3> J) })

Jeanne Harrisberger, Colorado College '^7
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What Aluimiiae Cliapters AreDoin;
Ames

Ames alumnae chapter held its regular monthly
meetings at the homes of merabers during the

past school year. Our membership has increased,
since several Omega alumnae are home for the

duration. A few have left, or become inactive; so

we remain an active working unit ot about a

do2en. Some of our desserts have been aftemoon,
and some evening meetings. At our March meet

ing, we had the pleasure of a luncheon with
Mrs. Hagerman, our province director.
We are proud to be identified with such a fine,

active chapter as Omega. We have had several

pleasant social occasions together. We always try
to do what they ask of us during rushing season.

On Founders Day, an evening dessert and program
was held at the chapter house. In February, the
alumnas entertained the pledges and seniors at a

Sunday tea at Dorothy Daine's home.
The highlight ot the year was the "Burning

of the Mortgage." Omega of Gamma Phi Beta
celebrated the "Burning of the Mortgage" with a

party held in the living room of the chapter house
on Monday, February 28, 1944. Both active and
alumnae members gathered around the fireplace
while Rose Storms Summers gave a brief resume

of the more important events in the progress of

Omega from a nucleus of a few friends who

organized as a "Family" that they might have
more homelike surroundings than was afforded in
the dormitories, through the years as a local

sorority, to the splendidly equipped, eiBcienUy
managed and socially secure sorority.
Following this tallc, all stood and joined hands

in a friendship circle while the houseraother, Mrs.
Sigmund, held the blazing mortgage aloft that all

might see it bum. As tlie last charred scrap of

paper fell into the fire, the group sang the
Gamma Phi "Dedication."
Gifts were presented to Mrs. Sigmund, Mrs.

Sadler (a former housemother) and Miss Winifred
Tilden who had all worked ceaselessly in achieving
the goal of a beautiful home, free of debt.
Coffee, cakes and nuts were served from the tea

table arranged before the open fire, with the

Corporation Board President, Ruth Somers La

Grange as hostess. After informal visiting the

girls sang a group of songs, closing with the tradi
tional "Good Night."
In March, the following officers were elected

for 1944-45:
President, Rose S. Summers; vice-president,

Elizabeth Y. Wright; secretary-treasurer, Helen B.

Sevey.
Two of our number are in war service�the

Quaife sisters. The proceeds from our rummage
sales have been put into war bonds. Individual
members have given service and money to the
local Red Cross, U.S.O. Center, and other war

related activities.

During the summer months we are inactive,
storing up energy for another year's work.

Elizabeth Young Wricht

Ann Arbor
The Ann Arbor alumm served dessert to the

members of the active chapter whicli was gracious
ly appreciated by the girls.
The biennial reunion planned by the alumnae

for 1944 has been cancelled because of transporta
tion difficulties.
The new alumna: officers are: president, Eileen

Lay, '38; vice-president, Katherine Sanders Adams,
'38; corresponding and recordiiig secretary, Harriet
Dean Swisher, '39; rushing chairman, Jane Honey
Harrelson, '43; treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Marti
neau; Crescent, Miss Rose Anderson, '95.

Engagements
Barbara Bingham, '46, Detroit, to Robert Don-

dero, '44, V-12 N.R.O.T.C.
Helen Whiting. '46, to Lieut. William J. Meyer,

U.S.A., Purdue '43, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Marriages
Carol May, '43, to Pfc. Pell Hollingshead,

March 11, 1944. Pvt. Hollingshead is a Deke,

Michigan Law '42.
June Gustafson, '44, to Ensign William G.

Schust, U.S.N.R., Chi Phi, Michigan "42, April
8, 1944.
Florence Pittleco Davenport, '26, to Van Duzee

Field, January 8, 1944 in Jackson, Mich.
Mary McNeal, '39, to Wilson Holly Pratt, Buf

falo, N.Y.

Birtlis

To Capt. Elmer Graham Lampert, U.S.A. Medi-
cap Corps and Mrs. Lambert (Mary von der

Heidt, '41), a son, Elmer Graham Lampert, Jr.,
June 21, 1943 in River Forest, 111.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hardin F. Davis (Janet

Carver, '38), a daughter, Elizabeth, born June 5,
1944 in Bay City, Mich.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Escallon Ortiz (Marion

Roberta Schmidt, '33), a son, Eduardo Carlos

Escallon, October 28, 1943 in Bogota, Colombia.
To Capt. Thomas L. Munson, U.S.A. and Mrs.

Munson (Barbara Talcott, '$9), a son, Thoraas
Teft Monson, February 5, 1944 in Lawton, Okla.

Austin, Texas
Engagements

Jean Fine to Lt. Roy A. Booth, Jr., Laughton
Army Air Field, Del Rio, Tex. Both are from

Cleburne, Tex.

Joyce Murrel to Lt. R. E. Daniel, Carap Swift,
Tex.
Dolena Bollinger to N. M. Goodwin, Merchant

Marines, somewhere in the North Atlantic.
Wanda Taylor to Lt. Jerry Hannaford, Air

Corps, Colurabia, S.C.
Barbara Hurley to Ensign Page Green.

Margaret Ebert to Edward Parafinski.

Julia Dunlap to Tilden T. Head, Jr., Pvt. First
Class, Infantry, Camp Maxle, Tex.

Marriages
Marty Brown Henry to Charles Henry, February

20, ig44, at the University Methodist Church.

Margaret Hargis, '42-'43, to Lt. William Vester

Brown, April i6, 1944 at the First Methodist
Church in Frederick, Okla.

Juanita Birge to Leroy Esterak, U.S.M.C.R.,
October 2, 1943, Post Chapel of Quantico, Va.

Virginia (Bunny) Barbour, *4o-'43, to Lt. Lewis
W. Squires, U. S. Navy, May 19, 1944, All Saints

Chapel, Austin.

Margaret Swett to Wilbur Alvin Nowotny, Oc
tober 2, 1943.
Dorothy Perdue to Ted Dunn, September 7,

'943-
Elizabeth Decker to Jack Sachse, June 9, 1943.
Jacqueline Miner to Lt. Jack Wilson, July 13,

1943.
June Woodard to Edwin M. Stanton, June 22,

1943-
Juanita Wenmohs to John D. Nunnally, Lt.,

December 4, 1943-
Martha Ann Brown to Pvt. Charles Henry,

February 20, 1944.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Jackson (Dorothy
Baetz, '42), a boy, Shelley Lynn Jackson, August
27. "943-

To Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Joseph Marousck
(Betty Jo Langhammer, '42), a boy, G. J. Marou-
sek, Jr., March 25, 1944.
To Lt. and Mrs. Edwin M. Stanton (June

Woodard), graduate '43, a girl, Tritia June, April
23- 1944.
To Major and Mrs. A. A. Tisdale (Marie Cor

rell. Alpha Zeta), New Orleans, La., a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Deputy (Fenora

Meyer, Alpha Zeta, '37), a boy, Robert Deputy,
II, February 3, 1944.

Berkeley
The fiftieth anniversary of the founding of Eia

chapter on the University of California campus
was celebrated April 17. The weekend of April
15 and 16 saw Gamma Phis of all classes gathering
to honor the occasion. Grace Partridge Underbill
served as chairman of tlie celebration, assisted by
Elizabeth Bridge Currier as vice-chairman and
Carmelita Piper as treasurer; also each ten-year J
group of alumnae had a chairman and assistant I
chairman.
The first and second decades started the festivi

ties with a tea held at the home ot an Eta
founder, Rachel Colby, on Saturday afternoon.
The same evening over one hundred alumns
attended the Golden Jubilee dinner at the Berkeley
Women's City Club. Dinner, a musical program,
reunions and reminiscences were the order of the

evening, all presided over by Toastmistress Ruth
Wetmore Thompson. Of the nine living founders
of Eta chapter, all but one were present, and
each founder was presented with a gift by the
active chapter, a leather perpetual calendar show

ing a picture of the chapter house. After dinner
some decade groups lingered at the City Club to

meet and chat. Others adjourned to Berkeley
homes of Gamma Phi alumnae for parties, the most
recent decade meeting at the home of Elizabeth
Sauer, '42.
The following moming more than two hun

dred Gamma Phis attended Sunday Brunch at the

Berkeley chapter house. Ora Muir Thelan ar

ranged this party, and Josephine LeConte Jory
was chairman of the fashion show which followed
the buffet "brunch." On the sunny porch behind
the house alumnae and actives watched a show

featuring fashions worn during the past fifty years
�some beautiful, some hilarious. Outstanding were

several lovely old wedding gowns, a "Gay Nine
ties" bicycling outfit, and there were many laughs
over a complete Stanford gym suit worn many
years ago by one of the alumna: present.
After the fashion show a contest for the greatest

number ot Gamma Phi daughters present was

won by Inez Whipple Harrold with four Eta

girls, and a contest to decide the family with the

greatest number of Gamma Phi relatives was a j
draw between the Bridge and the Riley clans. 1
Mother-and-daughter introductions followed, Eta

chapter having more than twelve mothers present
with Eta daughters. i
Not only did the Golden Jubilee celebration I

serve to do honor to Eta, to renew old friend

ships and to gather alumnte and actives together
from far and wide. In addition, contributions
made during the celebration made possible the

purchase of a $1,000 and a $25 War Bond, which ^

were presented to Eta chapter. j
At the end of April Berkeley Gamma Phis |

played an iraportant part in the War Bond drive.

Working toward the purchase of a $110,000 hos

pital service airplane, actives and alumna: joined
in the campaign under the direction of Erica
Hurff. Mrs. Hurff reported at the end of the 1

drive that a total of ?2i6,28g.50 had actually been j
taken in, so that the plane was really bought 1

through Gamma Phi efforts, and the amount above
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[.iirchase price is to be used for hospital
jiquipment.I During the drive Gamma Phis allowed bond

jiurchasers in Berkeley's Constitution Square and

ii other central places in the city to take a ride

ia a Navy jeep, a bullet-ridden veteran of Guadal-

(inal. Even Mayor Fitch Robertson cf Berkeley
00k advantage of the privilege. In addition, a

imall ambulance plane, a miniature of the

[iio.ooo model, was displayed in Constitution

Square. Painted bright yellow, the plane was

(overed with names at the drive's end, for each

purchaser ot a $25 bond also bought the privilige
if signing the miniature.

I "Bonds Buy Mercy" was the slogan of the

lond-selling drive, and Berkeley active and alum-

it members are justifiably proud of the tre-

lendous number of bonds sold as a contribution
B the war effort.
On May 22 the regular meeting of the Berkeley
ilumna; association was held at the U. C. chapter
Souse, this meeting, however, being the first to

je held at night. It has been decided to hold

iliemate meetings in the evening so that those
iiembers may come whose work or other day-
itae activities have prevented it before. The eve-

ling meetings will be for the younger group ot

ilimnK, who will elect a chairman for their

meetings, this chairman to serve also as an

jiisistant to Grace Underhill. Jane Anderson was

ippointed temporary chairman until the election
an be held. .\t the conclusion ot the business

Mtting, colored raoving pictures of the camps
where Gamma Phi Beta gives carapships were

town.
On June 13 thirty-five alumnae were present at

1 barbecue luncheon meeting in the lovely Berke

ley gardens of Elizabeth Currier. Co-hostesses with
Hrs. Currier were Ora Muir Thelan, Merva Dod-
�n and Margaret Dickover, and all present en

joyed this purely social meeting, in spite ot the
iin's refusal to shine and the resultant "unusual"
Califomia weather.

Marjorie McKee

Engagements
Betty Pope Ingram, '45, to Peter Yankwich,

Sigma Phi, University of Califomia, '43.
I Margaret Loader, '43, to Lt. Frank Davis
(U.S.N.R.), Princeton, "40.

I Marjorie McKee, '42, to Lt. Robert McKnight
,(D. S. Naval Air Corps), Sigma Nu, University
i Southern California, "39.
Mary Smith, '45, to Ensign Robert H. Ingram

ITJ.S.N.R.), Harvard, '43.

Marriages
Barbara Baker, '38, to Lieut. J. Spottswood

'Harris, U.S.N, in March, 1944 in Bremerton,
fish., now stationed in Dallas, Tex.
June Breschini, '43, to Lt. David Stewart

TiS.A.), March 17 in Berkeley.
Ellen Fay, '44, to Ensign Richard Niello

lUS.N.R.), May 13 in Chicago.
Robin Hix, '45, to Harold Peyton Johnson, III,

|une 24 in Berkeley.
Betty Jones, '44, to Ensign Clifton Krober

US.N.R.), June 6 in Washington, D.C.
Patricia Parker, '46, to Lt. William Robinson

y. S. Army Air Corps), June 24 in Rosewell,
if.M., Delta Upsilon '45.
I Traszha Riess, '48, to John Scott Stephen,
j Hatch 2o in San Francisco.
! Jean Schaefer, '42, to Lt. Richard Saunders
^S.N.R.), June 6 in San Francisco.
Marilynn Switzer, '45, to Lt. William Roberts

JJ. S. Army Air Corps), May 27 in San Francisco,
Nii Gamma Delta '45.
Patricia Strachan Tillman, '45, to Lt. Douglas
bbert Kemis (U.S.A.), University of Oregon,
June 3 in Sacramento.
Annette VoUmann, '40, to Pfc. Frank David
Substaller, Army Medical Corps, March 18 in
Rochester, N.Y.

Elizabeth Sauer to Pvt. Edward Fitzsimmons,
'43, Psi Upsilon.

Births

To Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. James Demarest (Nancy
Pfeifer, '42), a daughter, Mary Lynn, January 15.
To Lieut, and Mrs. Robert Benton Reynolds

(Leslie Lockwood, Califomia '41), a son, Robert
Wilson, January 28, 1944.

Bowling Green, Ohio
The Bowling Green aluranae chapter was formal

ly installed February 8, 1944 at the chapter house
on the campus by Mrs. Carl A. Dreyer (Jeanne
Trout, Alpha Nu) and Mrs. H. E. McArthur

(Ella May Spelker, Alpha Nu) of the Toledo
chapter who acted as the representatives for na

tional officers. The chapter now has a merabership
of sixteen, all Beta Gammas. Officers tor 1944-
1945 are Mrs. Guy M. Nearing, president; Mrs.
G. K. Urschel, vice-president; Mrs. R. C. Scott,
recording secretary; Miss Olive Cummings, corre
sponding secretary; and Mrs. Paul Leedy, treasurer.
Appointments include the following: rushing chair
man, Betty Cooke; publicity, Mary Ellen Clarke
Miller (Mrs. Oscar Miller); alumnae advisors,
Florence Baird and Margaret Yocom; Crescent

correspondent, Florence Baird.
This first year, aided by the very helpful and

loyal Toledo chapter, we have initiated three
Gamma Phi Beta awards: the President's award,
a necklace in silver to be worn by each Beta
Gamma president; the Activities award, a gold
necklace to be worn by the junior girl judged
raost outstanding in campus and sorority activities

during the three years ol her college life; and
the Sophomore award, a gold bracelet to be
awarded each year to the sophomore showing the

greatest improvement scholastically over her fresh
man year. Our other efforts have been spent in

adding to Beta Gamma's crystal and silver services,
co-operating in rushing, observing jointly Found
ers' Day, Honors' Day and Seniors' Day�to say
nothing ot cheering on Beta Gamma because of
its fine achievements during this first year ot life
as part ot Gamraa Phi Beta.
Elsewhere in this issue we have spotlighted Olive

Cummings, one of our fine new members and we

point with pride to the tact that there are more

ot the same variety in this baby group and that
due to the freshly inspired conscience ot this
recent Beta Gamma we just can't spotlight thera
all and keep within the bounds of this double

spaced 8" x 11" white paper report!
Florence Baird

Marriages
Eloise Barrick, '45 to Pvt. Lowell E. Weller

(A.A.F.)
Lois Hartman, Beta Gamma (president of Beta

Gamma alumnae chapter, 1943-1944) to Dale G.

Higgins (Chemical Engineering, Ohio State Uni

versity), plant superintendent ot the Pantasote
Leather Company, Passaic, N.J. , on June 24,
1944. They will live in Rutherford, N.J. at 95
Home Ave.

Buffalo
Perhaps the highlight ot our social year was

the return ot Mrs. Howard Cushman (Jeanette
Walker, Alpha) after a six year absence. "Jit,"
as she is affectionately called, visited us en route
from Port-au-Prince to live in New York City.
The Buffalo chapter has always been very much

a come and go affair. New faces bring new in
terests to our meetings but we do miss those who
have left us. Calling all past members! Please send
letters about yourselves and enclose a good picture
or snapshot. We hope soon to have an album con

taining pictures of every Gamma Phi who has
ever belonged to the Buffalo chapter.
In February we met at the Mary Burns Tearoom

for dinner and later at Mrs. Norman Kearney's
(Dorothy Peters, Phi) for election ot officers.
Mary Edson, Alpha '93, our capable and untiring
president for the past two years is succeeded by
Mrs, Charles Van Vleet (Margaret Haskins, Al
pha '22).
I he April meeting was a dinner at Mrs. Snyder's

Tea Room followed by an enjoyable get-to-gether
at Mrs. Roger Brookman's pretty Forest Stream
home in Williamsville. She was Carol Horton,
Zeta '37.
In June nine were present at a picnic supper

in my backyard. We had a grand time hearing the
details of Jit's lite in Haiti.
Lucile Miller, Phi '24, is president of Buffalo's

Panhellenic organization this year. Mary Edson
sells War Bonds in the Pan Hell Booth and also
has charge ot the Gamma Phi Bond Drive.

Eda Weiskotten Wilcox

Champaign-Urbana
Alumnae as well as Omicron actives were in

terested in two special events this last spring.
First came the announcement that Omicron was

first in scholarship with over a four point average.
The names ot Harriet Henderson and Lynn
Rankin were on the University bronze tablet
a much coveted honor, and Jacqueline Stanhope,
Harriet Henderson and Lee Thomas were elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. Harriet Henderson was also
elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
The second event of interest was the June

initiation tor the ten actives and two alumiue
members�Betty Ander, Batavia; Minnie Lou
Black, Chicago; Patricia Hannon, Evanston; Iris
Wood, Washington, D.C; Jean Hiller, Taylorville;
Delores Mummert, St. Louis; Marjorie Ruth,
Lowell, Mass.; Carol Karr, Rock Island: Pauline
Gucker, Monticello; Marjorie Bean, Urbana; Mrs.
Duane Branigan, Urbana; and Mis. Harrison
Ruehe, Urbana. Mrs. Branigan is a graduate of
Vassar and Mrs. Ruehe ot Simmons. Both Mrs.
Ruehe and Mrs. Branigan are the wives of pro
fessors in the University of Illinois.
Ruth Ann Schwager was elected to Mortar Board

and was chosen Mortar Board president for next

year.
Four members ot Omicron were given the orange

scarf of Torch, the junior dass honorary. They
are Barbara Clayton, Karyl Fraley, Alice Koehler,
and Eleanor Pickett. Alice Koehler was made

president of the organization.
We are pleased that Evelyn Gooding of Cham

paign has been chosen as international traveling
secretary for our sorority. Her reports oi her
visits to the other chapters have made us very
conscious of our intemational relationships.
The Champaign-Urbana chapter is happy to wel

come Mrs. Robert Spika of Omega chapter and
wife ot Captain Robert Spika who has just re

tumed from England and is now instructing at
Chanute Field. Also from Omega chapter is Mrs.
R. V. Hussong whose husband is head ot the Dairy
Husbandry Department of the university. While
we have gained two new members we are sorry to
lose Charlotte Cam who has gone with her husband
Lt. Carn and two children to live at an army base
in Pennsylvania. We shall also miss Marie Hostet
ter who will be working in Evanston toward her
doctor's degree. Marie is a very popular professor
in the Library school.
At the last meeting of the year in June our

alumna; chapter and families were delightfully
entertained at a picnic supper in the beautiful
garden ot Jennis Barry. A very fine outdoor fire
place proved to be the center of our interest.
Several of our members are spending the sum

mer away from here. Eleanor Cook visited in St.
Louis and then joined the Kirkland Company tor
a tour of Mexico. Later she enrolled in the Uni
versity of Mexico. Dorothy Swindell is again Head
of the Water Front at the Girl Scout Camp at

Hickory Hill, Edgerton, Wis. Dorothy has with
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her Jeanne and Dorothy Potter, her attractive

teen-age nieces. Delores Mummert and Pat Han

non, two ot our new initiates, are councillors at

the same camp. Frances Rayner has been at her
sumraer home on Lake Geneva, Wis., and Ruth
Mathews has divided her time between Bay
View, Mich., visiting June in Chicago, and visiting
her mother at Araboy, 111.

Mary Jo Scovill Beamer and her baby daughter,
Jo Ellen, have gone from Urbana where Mary
Jo visited her parents Dean and Mrs. H. T.

Scovill, to Charleston, S.C. to be with her husband
Lt. Parker Beamer. Dr. Janet Scovill of Barnes

Hospital, St. Louis has returned to her duties
after visiting in Urbana with the Scovills and with

Mary Jo. Janet reported having often seen Ensign
Ruth Sutherland ot the Spars who is now sta

tioned in St. Louis.
Thelma Campbell, alumnae rushing chairman,

left in July to join her husband. Dr. Clyde Camp
bell who is teaching during the summer term at

the University of Florida at Gainesville.
Several weddings ot Oraicron girls have been

reported but one ot the weddings� that of Sarah
Lou Ellis on June the fifth to James Morse of
the Army Air Forces�was ot special interest be
cause it was solemnized in the chapter house
before the fireplace in the living room.

Another wedding was that of Marion Bebb,
treasurer ot the CRESCENT-Endowment Board, on

April 23 in Chicago to Mr. Roger Faxon Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe are both graduates ot the

University of Illinois and are now living at 10214
S. Wood St., Chicago.

N1N.4 Gresham

Marriages
June Regenold, Arthur, 111., to Lt. Reed V.

Larson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. At home in Colum
bus, Miss., where L.t. Larson is an instructor at the

army air base.

Mary Jean Sellers to Ensign George T. Swain,
Jr., June 2, at Miami, Fla.
Allis Haren, Kansas City, to William Eugene

Clark of Galena, Kan. At home in Galena.
Lt. (j.g.) Phyllis Armstrong, Streator, disbursing

ofBcer, Brooklyn Naval Hospital, to Major Ken
neth M. Johnson, Moline, 111., June 24, in New
York City. Major Johnson is a member ot Beta
Theta Pi.
Patrica Stark, Morris, 111., to Ens. Thomas

Brannick, Jime 30.
June Markert, Kankakee, 111., to Lt. Max Har-

nish, Urbana, IU., July 22.

Marilyn Jarvis, '45, to Philip Baker, Alpha Chi

Sigma.
Marlin Stanhope, '45, to Marvin Pierce, Psi Up

silon.
Betty Hoelcher, '44, to Lt. Hilmar B. Christian-

son.

Ruth Ann Michaelis, '43, to Arthur J. Feeney.
Marge Bennett, '43, to Lt. Robert Darley, Alpha

Tau Omega. '

Barbara A. Grant to Lowell Owen Roberts.

Births

To Lt. and Mrs. Gene G. Mundy (Helen
Fresee, '42), a son, Jeffrey Gordon.
To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Staley (Florence C. Han

son, '39), a daughter, Kathleen Jayne.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Homing (Emma-

belle Clamants, '43), a son, Richard Allen.

Chicago
In February officers tor the executive board of

the Chicago alumnae chapter were elected and
chairmen were appointed. The officers who will
serve tor the coming year are: president. Dean
Lombard Brown (Mrs. F. L.), Lambda; vice-
president, Margaret Donevan Herland (Mrs.
H. W.), Alpha Omicron; treasurer, Muriel Bloom
Paris, Mrs. G. H.), Omicron; recording secretary,
Janet Anderson Simpson (Mrs. R. M.), Gamma;
corresponding secretary, Dorothy Whyte Martin

(Mrs. J. B.), Omicron; magazine chairman, Klea

Cozzens Ramsay (Mrs. A. P.), Epsilon; editor
Crescent Chatter, Elizabeth Wells Hardy (Mrs.
Hubert), Epsilon; war project and social service.

Phyllis Way, Omicron; calendar chairman, Mrs.

Sterling Tremayne; rushing chairman, Ruth Bartels

Fox (Mrs. I. K.), Epsilon; publicity chairman,

Peggy King Badger (Mrs. J. G.), Epsilon; alumnie
advisor to Alpha Psi, Mary Glendon Trussell (Mrs.
John), Epsilon; alumnae adviser to Epsilon, Vir
ginia WeUs, Epsilon. The individual group cliair

man, who also serve on the board, are: North

Shore, Gertrude Liverraore Heusner (Mrs. W. H.),
Nu; Chicago North, Peggy King Badger (Mrs.
J. G.), Epsilon; South Shore, Elizabeth Dovel

Muncke (Mrs. O. A.), Epsilon; West Suburban

A, Ardis McBroom Marek (Mrs. J. J.), Epsilon;
West Suburban B, Dorothy Green Lello (Mrs. Her
bert), Sigma; Evening, Florence Booth, Alpha Psi;
Beverly Hills, Evelyn Bennett Gifford (Mrs. J. W.),
Epsilon.
The first large gathering of the alumnie was on

February 5� the annual banquet to honor the
initiates of Epsilon and Alpha Psi chapters. This
formal party was held at the Michigan Shores

Country Club in Wilmette. There was dinner in
the large biLllrooni and dancing afterwards. Dean

Lombard Brown, Lambda, presided. Toastraistress
was Shirley Johnson Christopher, Epsilon. Phyllis
Way, Omega, gave the aluranae toast. The initiates
and affiliates were introduced and each was given
a corsage.
The Gamma Phi calendar sale under the direc

tion ot Dorothy Nordberg Davidson (Mrs. D. A.),
Omega, was again a success. A $500 war bond, pur
chased with the proceeds from the sale, was pre
sented to the Endowment Fund. The chapter
plans to have a new calendar, larger this year,
ready for sale in the tall.

Chicago alumna loyally supported the Bonds

Buy Mercy drive. At the March board meeting
Charlotte Robertson White was present and in

spired all the members with her discussion ot the

plans and their origin. Phyllis Way, Omicron, our
war project chairman, was tireless in her efforts
to make the drive a success in our Chicago area

where $60,000 was raised.

The Chicago alumnae chapter has been doing
war work on projects furnished by the Salvation

Array. The various groups have chosen those proj
ects most interesting to their members. On Salva
tion Army Doughnut Day the groups aided in tag
ging in their own villages.
Phyllis Way reported that we have given one

campship in addition to the three campships given
us by National. Again the ra.oney is being sent

to the Children's Scholarship Association in Chi

cago, an organization which aids children in fami
lies not assisted by any other charity. We tell
them the age of the girls we would like to have
sent to camp, and they select the girls�sending
them to camps most suited to their type.
All groups have had a full, active calendar this

spring. Our largest group. North Shore, again
leads in activities. On February 16, they sponsored
a benefit bridge at the Epsilon chapter house. In

May they had one ot their loveliest programs of
ot the year. Peggy Hardin, a senior in Epsilon,
flutist with the Kansas City Philharmonic Orches
tra, presented the program with Kathleen McKit
rick Haight, Epsilon, pianist, and Catherine Mc
Cutcheon Baker, Epsilon, soprano. Recently this
group has donated $20 to the Red Cross.
We are especially proud ot individual activities

ot many ot the North Shore group members.
Kathleen McKitrick Haight, Epsilon, has recently
been elected secretary ot the General Aluranae As
sociation of Northwestem University. This year,
also, Kathleen served as chairman of the Woman's
Glee Club Concert which this year included the

Navy V-12 Chorus. Ruth Bartels Fox, Epsilon, is
the new president of the Associate Alumnae of
Northwestem University. Marion Van Patten Er

meling, Epsilon, was chosen as second vice-president

and program chairman of the same organization,
Chicago North group has turned in to the Sal

vation Army twenty-five sewing kits for service
men. They have also completed four sweaters.
The Evening group has opened a booth for bond

sales in the Ambassador West Hotel, near the
"Buttery" entrance.

Because of transportation difficulties the west
suburban group has had to meet in two sections.
The Glen EUyn-Wheaton merabers have corapleted
several layettes which are given to the Salvation
Army and distributed to families of servicemen.
They regret leasing one of their most valuable
members, Elva Bailey (Mrs. Charles), Epsilon, who
has moved to Toledo, Ohio. The Hinsdale-La-
Grange-Western Springs members have purchased
a $25 war bond for the group. The members have
completed scrap books for the soldiers and have
made layettes.
A number ot their members have distinguished

themselves, too. Ardis McBroom Marek, Epsilon,
has been appointed director ot Western half of
Province II which includes chapters at North
western University, Lake Forest College, and Uni
versity of Michigan, and Michigan State. Charlotte
Welch Green (Mrs. Raymond), Omicron, won a

radio scrip first prize at Midwestern Winter's
Conference. Genevieve Buck Mendell (Mrs. M. M.),
Rho, is sewing supervisor ot the Southwest
Depot ot the Reel Cross in Hinsdale. Marian Heine-
man MiiUin, Epsilon, is working on the Western
Springs Ration Board. Barbara Luce, Alpha Eta,
and Peggy Mees, Gamma, are working in the

drafting department of Electromotive Division of
General Motors.
On Wednesday, July 12, many Chicagoland

Gamma Phis will be privileged to hear Jean
Dickenson, Theta chapter, of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, when she appears at the Grant
Park Concert as guest soloist.
The first half of another successful year dosed

with a lovely summer luncheon on Saturday, July
1, with seventy present�alumnae and actives from

many chapters meeting together. The luncheon
was held in a private dining room of the Union

League Club in Chicago through the interest of
Kathleen McKitrick Haight. Ruth Bartels Fox was

in charge of arrangements. Dean Lombard Brown,
Chicago alumnas president, presided. Jean Bartd-
me, Epsilon '40, a stylist at Marshall Field and

Co., was the speaker of the day and discussed

College and Career Fashions in Wartime. Dorothy
Devin of Phi, honorary chairman ot the Gamma
Phi Beta Bonds Buy Mercy drive was unable to

attend but sent word ot tuture plans for bond

selling by Gamma Phi. Ruth Fox presented
the actives, home for vacation, who told us of

rushing on their campus. There were eight chap
ters represented by active merabers. Truly il was

a gala day for all Gamma Phis living in the Chi

cago area.

Dorothy Whyte Martin, Omicron

Marriages

Ensign Virginia Luce (Omicron) to Lt. Howard
C. Rundle of the Aeronautical Department of the
Navy in Washington, D.C, in November, 1943-
Marjorie Tweed (Epsilon '40), to Lt. (j.g.) D^l'

Groom, U.S.N.R., in Los Angeles, Calif., January
26.

Audrey Norman (Epsilon '43) to Lt. Donald
L. McConachie, U.S.M.C, in Quantico, Va., Feb

ruary 5.
Jacqueline Green (Epsilon '44) to Chapin N.

Wright, U.S.A.A.F., in Clovis, N.M., February i?-
Patricia Keller (Epsilon '43) to Ensign Law

rence Tice Peifer, U.S.N.R., in Evanston, IU..

March 18.

Jean Moreau (Epsilon '45) to William P. Hoist,

Jr., in Miami, Fla., April 22.

Marian Bebb (Omicron) to Roger Faxon Howe
in Evanston, 111., April 29. Mrs. Howe is a membei
of the International Garama Phi Beta Endowment
Board.
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Marguerite Boyle (Epsilon '45) to Ensign Kem

(esley Hagg, in Chicago, IU., May 3.
Xarcella Druley (Alpha Psi ex'41) to Lt. Francis

, Thompson, Jr., at Fort Sill, Okla., December

1, 1943-
Patricia Sullivan (Omicron and Rho ex'43) "^

J Joe H. Kerr, in Elmhurst, July 6, 1944-
U. (j-g-) Phyllis Armstrong (Omicron "38) to

[ajor Kenneth M. Johnson (Beta Theta Pi, Uni-

jjity of Illinois "40), in New York City, June 24,

!��
Phyllis Clayton (Omicron ex'43) to Lt. Keith

icClatchie, in Elmhurst, May 27, 1944.
Janis Michelson (Lake Forest '43) to Lt. John
iins, U.S.N.R., December 23, 1943, in Chicago
iights.
jlary Jane Hobson (Lake Forest '43) to Ens.

iciard Wessell, U.S.N.R. (Digamma Alpha Up-
lon ex'44), in Miami, Fla.

Margaret McSweeney (Lake Forest '43) to 1st

IDS Petty Officer W. A. Gray, U.S.N.R., April
^1944, in Highland Park.
Gertrude Blanchard (Lake Forest '43) to Ens.

fflam Aldrin, U.S.N.R., March 6, 1944, in Chi-

(0.
Dorothy Strong (Lake Forest '44) to Ens. John
irter, U.S.N.R. (Alpha Sigma Kappa '43), Janu-
J sg. 1944, in Lake Forest.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Magnuson (Laurie Cor-
jl, Epsilon), a son, Donald Alan, January 7,
��
To Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. J. L. Blaylock (Peg
Iniam, Omicron '36), a daughter, Ann, Febru-
n2, 1944, at Corpus Christi, Tex.
To Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. William T. Reace, Jr.
Eleanor Hutchison, Omicron '42), a son, William
lomas. III, June 3, 1944.
To Lt. and Mrs. Donald Lee Priddy (Betty An-
nson, Omicron '40), a daughter, Leslie Lynne,
^y 7. 1944-
To Lt. and Mrs. Vale Adams (Marge Davis,
((Hon '42), a son, Gary, July 24, 1943.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Faga (Carolyn Clark,
fiilon '33), a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, on April
L Elizabeth Ann has a brother three years old.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Applehans (Frances
iiliamson, Epsilon '41), a son, Robert Bruce, Jr.,
! March 5.
To Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Clifford (Gloria Boiler,
�ilon '38), a son on February 21 in New Orleans,

It) Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Young (Lois Hos-
i, Epsilon '39), a son, Jeffrey Mansfield, on

'�il 23.
lo Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosbe (Margaret Black,
jiilon '33), a boy on February 17.
Io Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lewis (Barbara Ryan,
lilon '43), a son, Stephen Craig, on February 17,

�14.
Io Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Magnuson (Larrie Cor-
1 Epsilon), a son, Donald Allan, on January 7,
�il
fo Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barich (Betty Neis,
:l�a '42), a daughter, Ann Lynn, on January 13.
Io Mr. and Mrs. William T. Van Kirk (Helen
aiehan, Epsilon '30), a son, William Tunis, Jr.,
! March 25, 1943.
Io Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens (Mary Alice
ach, Epsilon '39), a second daughter, Lynn
�Kb, on May 5, 1944.

j Cincinnati
Cincinnati alumnas of Gamma Phi Beta are off
Jn early start on their suramer rushing plans.
'Piration tor our early plans is due to our hav-
;more actives in Cincinnati this year, a Gamma
'� daughter going away, and our national officers
<"ed here, i.e., Beatrice Hogan, intemational
�iiing chairman; Alice Holmes, province director;
J Helen Moore, province treasurer.

We're planning a Mother-Daughter Tea to be
held in July.
Summer days will mean camp days to an under-

privil'eged Girl Scout in Cincinnati thanks to a

Garama Phi Beta campship.
Carolyn Long, Rho '47, pledge, is a nurses' aide.

Carolyn arrived home from school in April and
has given her time since then to nurses' aide

training.
Evelyn Luessen and Ruth Maschmeyer, both ot

Alpha Nu, continue their work in Red Cross�

Evelyn as a nutritionist and Ruth as assistant in
the Blood Donor Service.

Lola Hoxby

Marriages
Mary J. Hannaher (Alpha Beta) to Lt. (j.g.)

Robert D. Kiess, Navy Medical Corps (Sigma Chi,
Ohio State University). He is stationed at the
Chelsea, Mass., Naval Hospital. The wedding took

place in Boston, May 31, 1944.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Russell (Dolores Ko-

priva, Omega '40), a daughter, Ann Elizabeth, April
3. 1944-

Cleveland
In spite of the pressure ot war, Cleveland alum

nae have had a good attendance at their monthly
supper meetings. The officers recently elected are

president, Winifred Krapfel Kuhn (Alpha Delta);
vice-president, Mary Lyman Huntley (Alpha); re

cording secretary, Gloria Weber (Epsilon); corre

sponding secretary, Marjorie Myers Weaver (Alpha
Eta); treasurer, Jane Fraser Dibble (Epsilon).
Wilma Freuderman (Alpha Eta) has consented to

be chairman ot rushing.
We mention with regret that three aluranae

members have moved to other cities. Alice Dibble's
(Epsilon) marriage to Creswell Ramsey has taken
her to Akron. Mary Neiman (Gamma) has gone
to Chicago and Elizabeth Leiter (Alpha Eta) to

Baltimore. Two have left us temporarily to be
with their husbands in service. Jane Dibble Fraser

(Epsilon) has gone to Virginia Beach and Sara
Luce Smith (Alpha Mu) to Ft. Benning, Ga.
We are very fortunate in being represented at

Panhellenic by Helen Montanus Lintz (Alpha Nu),
who has served in that capacity several years and
Vida Reynolds (Pi), who has recently come from
Rock Island. She represented Gamma Phi Beta at
the Kansas City Panhellenic for five years before

moving to Rock Island.

Mary Farnam (Gamma), who is in charge of
the lunchrooms of the Cleveland Heights schools,
has found time along with her added duties to

write an article tor the May, 1944, issue of Hygeia
entitled "A Comprehensive School Health Plan."

Every other Friday, a number ot our members
meet at one o'clock for dessert and spend the after
noon sewing for the war-sufferers.

Marjorie Myers Weaver

Colorado Springs
One ot the most important happenings in the

Colorado Springs chapter recently was the enor

mous success ot the Fifth War Loan Bond drive.
Mrs. Loring C. Lennox was town chairman for the
drive, as well as chapter chairman. Actives
and alumnae gave co-operation and total sales were

147,000, for which we will receive a coveted

government citation. Needless to say, it was a

proud day for all ot us when this was announced.
Colorado Springs alumna and Alpha Phi chapter

were also honored in having Grand Council choose
the Broadmoor Hotel as their meeting-place for
the week of June 29�July 7. We were fortunate
that this was also the active chapter's rush week,
so that Grand Council could meet not only actives
and alumnae, but also those who might become
future links in our chain. Sunday, July 2, Mrs.
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Lennox entertained at a supper tor the Council
and the alumn<e chapter.
The war has caused many changes in the activi

ties of the chapter, and there are constant changes
of members, besides many girls returning to the

Springs while their husbands are overseas:

Roberta Tapley Murray, Alpha Phi, has re

tumed to Colorado Springs with her three daugh
ters for the duration. Lt. Col. Murray is in England
with the Air Corps,
Mrs. W. S. Beckley, III (Marguerite Ridge,

Alpha Phi), is also here with her small daughter,
Nancy, while her husband, Lt. Beckley, is over

seas.

Mrs. C. E. Sherwood, Jr. (Berta Trotter, Alpha
Phi) spent a tew months in Colorado Springs
while her husband was in Cuba.
Mrs. W. T. McDonough (Reba Raney, Alpha

Phi) has returned to Colorado Springs with her

daughter, Reba Nanette, while her husband is in

England.
Mrs. Leonard P. Powers (Marjorie Line, Theta)

is living at 1611 N. Custer in Colorado Springs
with her husband and two sons. Mr. Powers is

manager ot the Firestone Store.

Jean Dusenberry Sanders, Alpha ThetS, is now

at 719 N. Weber while her husband is stationed
at Camp Carson.
Anita Bertrand Curtis, Alpha Theta, has moved

to Salt Lake City with her husband and two chil
dren.

Sophia Crowe Cox, Alpha Phi, has again joined
the Colorado Springs alumnae for the duration.

Mary Anne Stone Carlson, Alpha Phi, has gone
to New Haven, Conn., to be with her husband,
who is at Yale.

Mary Lou Johnson, Alpha Phi, has gone to
California for the suramer.

Margaret Woolever Burchett, Alpha Phi, has
taken an apartment in town, since her husband,
Sgt. Vemer Burchett, has returned from Kiska and
is stationed at Carap Carson,

Evelyn Veitch, Alpha Beta, has resigned at the
Deaf and Blind School in Colorado Springs to ac

cept a similar position in Long Beach, Calit. She
is again attending Summer School in Iowa City.
Gabrielle Nelson Benson, Alpha Phi, is back in

Colorado Springs while her husband is overseas

with the Air Corps.
Dr. Brigitte Nelson, Alpha Phi, who is now

resident physician at Union Memorial Hospital
in Baltimore, Md., spent her vacation with her

family at 1121 N. Tejon.
Alice Boatright Tudor, Alpha Phi, is home for

the duration while her husband is overseas.

A dinner meeting was held in January in honor
of Lucy Moore Lennox, Theta, who was respon
sible for the founding of Alpha Phi chapter, and
who still remains one of its most loyal Gamma
Phi alumnae.
The seven seniors were feted in February with

a buffet supper complete with placecards resem

bling diplomas, At this time they were welcomed
into the alumna circle.
For March and April, the group held pot-luck

suppers which were very popular and well-
attended.
In May, we invited the active chapter to a rush

party in the forra ot a chuck-wagon dinner held
on the patio. The purpose of this was to demon
strate various phases of rushing to the active

chapter. Vera M. Jones

Engagements
Ann Clapp, Alpha Xi, to Sgt. Howard Scott,

U.S.A.

Betty Runchey, '45, of Bainbridge Island, Wash.,
to Fred J. Hinman of Summit, N.J.
Lura Jean Bourdette, '45, of Henry, 111., to

Ens. Lyman A. Hunt, U.S.N.R.

Marriages
Barbara W^hitney Freeman, '44, to George

Hiilani Mills, '44, on June 23, 1944.
Paula Van Valkenburg, '44, to A. F.Wardwell.
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Births

To Capt. and Mrs. Jack Rouse (Collette Cooper,
�44), a son, Ronald David, en June 9, 1944-

Columbia, Mo.
We are still a. very small group but we try to

carry on. No sooner are we thrilled by the arrival
of a new meraber tor our chapter than we hear
that she is off to another city. Helen Tripp BaU,
'41, was with us tor the winter, away for a while

this spring, but has now returned. Mrs. E. W.

Roberts (Margaret Davis, '38) has retumed to

Columbia and we are glad to have her back in our

group.
The alumnae are helping the actives arrange and

fumish a lounge on the second floor of the chapter
house. The right wing is also undergoing some

much needed foundation repair.
We were glad to have Mrs. Charlotte White with

us for initiation and several other meetings in

February and April.
Our meetings have been largely business as we

are postponing our social events until after the

war.

May Sontag

Marriages
Jane Rusk Dalton to Sgt. Paul David Hess, Jr.
Dorothy Volmer to Ensign Ralph Schnebelung.
Ruth Hinshaw to Pvt. Ed Hale.

Cynthia Ann Johnson to Clemens Alexander, Jr.
Thelma Clevinger to Ensign George Logan

Lucas.

Jane Vandiver to Lt. Harry Huff.
Ann Hinshaw to Aviation Cadet Walter Curtis.

Dayton
It has been an uneventful but busy year for our

Dayton alumna: chapter, our most exciting oc

currence being the addition of several new mem

bers from other chapters. The majority of these
new members are from Minnesota and we are de

lighted to have such an addition from a large
chapter.
Four the past several months we have abandoned

our custom of having our meetings at our homes,
and instead have met at our surgical dressing head

quarters to work together at that very necessary
war work. Each ot us, of course, has our own pet
war activity which we are continuing as usual, but
we felt also that as an entire sorority group we

needed to engage in some necessary project. We are

enjoying working together making dressings and
find great satisfaction in watching the snowy
piles grow higher.
This summer we are sending the daughters of

four service men to our local Girl Scout camp for
a two weeks' vacation with money which we re

ceived from our National Campship Fund. These

youngsters are underprivileged and suffering fi

nancially in raany ways so we feel happy to be
able to give them a little pleasure in this way.
National has been generous to suggest that we may
use our camp money this way since our own

camps are discontinued for the duration.
In two weeks we are planning to have a dinner

meeting in honor ot our new out-of-town members
and the girls who are home from college, two of
whora are from our new chapter at Bowling
Green, Ohio. This is a pleasure to which we are

looking forward and we are naturally hoping that
the future will continue to add naraes to our

chapter roll.
Elizabeth R. Dresler

Tau of Denver
Sing hoi tor the life of a G Phi! We are stiU

reveling in the fact that we were honored by a

visit from our Intemational Grand Council six
ot them�all charming and attractive. We wel
coraed the council with a luncheon at the Denver
Athletic club, and then we were all guests for tea
at the Gamma Phi Lodge.
One of the active girls remarked, "What a

spectacle!" as she was introduced along the re

ceiving line. And truly it wasl We were genuinely
thrilled to chat with the women who manage our

sorority so efficiently.
Donna Tomlin and Ann Bevan deserve a line

of credit for their excellent work on the D.A.C

luncheon.
Our summer rush party for actives and alumna:

will be Tuesday, August 8, at Ella James's home.

Betty Louthan, alumnae rush chairman, will have

charge of the meeting.
Officers for ig44-45 are: president. Donna Hahn

Tomlin; vice-president, Virginia Stubbs; secretary,
Ann Bevan; treasurer, Margaret Pace; magazine
chairman and publicity, Lorena Jones; rush chair

man, Betty Louthan; Panhellenic, Peg Newell.

Glad Collier, little guardian angel of Tau active

chapter will again commute to House Board meet

ings throughout the year, and keep in touch with

Gamraa Phi activities in Fort Collins.

Summer is on us�but soon fall arrives�then

winter and with the inevitable seasons comes the

constant hope for an end to war.

We ot Tau are as one in spirit. We pledge our

loyalty to our country. We are determined to do

our part in all ways for our loved ones, our sorori

ty, and our nation�always. We send our love and

best wishes to all good people of the world and

pray 1945 will find us at peace.
Roberta Pressey McDougal

Births

A son to Charles and Betty (Braucht) Louthan.

Deaths

Gloria Jaynes Schmidt, Tau 1940. Gloria's un

timely death followed a long illness in St. Joseph's
Hospital. She wiU be sadly missed by members
ot the sisterhood.

Theta of Denver
The Denver alumnae elected the following offi

cers for the coming year: president, Mrs. Parker

Howell; vice-president. Miss Mary Kay Brinkhaus;

recording secretary. Miss Freda Roof; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Hoyt Brawner treasurer, Mrs.

Dorothy Adams; card secretary, Mrs. David Cra

mer; rushing chairman, Mrs. Jane Dismant; alura
nae adviser of Theta chapter, Mrs. Roy Harris:
Crescent correspondent, Mrs. Robert Downs; Pan
hellenic representative, Mrs. Maxwell Newell; al

ternate, Mrs. Howard Parks; publicity chairman

and scholarship chairman, Mrs. Frank Mannix;
aluranae pledge trainer, Mrs. John S. Rugg; rec

ommendation chairman, Mrs. C Harry Christo

pher; needlework guild, Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs.

Robert Joyce, and Mrs. Albert Gould; courtesy
chairman, Miss Ruth Reid; and magazine chair

man, Mrs. Gerald Schlessman.
At the December meeting, following the report

of the war service coramittee with Adeline Felix

as chairman, assisted by Margaret Henderson and

Kathleen Mannix, the alumns voted to undertake
the furnishing of a recreation room at Carap Hale

which is located at Pando, Colo., in the mountans

near Leadville. Everyone was very interested in the

project and were successful in collecting several

pieces ot furniture, lamps, rugs, games, piano,
radio, victrola and records. Also a large sum of

money was donated which was used to buy material
to raake curtains, paint for furniture, material to
recover cushions and to make pillows, and to buy
new furniture. Nona Hubbard, Margaret Hender
son, and several other members had fun painting
the furniture, recovering cushions, and making
pillows. All of the articles were shipped to Camp
Hale and arrived safely on March 29. The alumnae

received a letter from the Red Cross Field Direc
tor in which he stated that they were not only
able to fumish the Day Room used by the Medical

Detachment but also the one used by the WACs

working in the hospital. He said that both ot the

groups were delighted with the attractive furnish

ings and that through our efforts the service men

and women working in the hospital are able to

relax in comfort and to enjoy such things as 5
radio, piano, and a game ot cards. ,

The Theta senior girls were the honored gtiesa
at the last alumnae meeting ot the year. May 3, at u

tlie home of the past president, Evelyn Runneitt,
A delicious dinner was served and everyone hadj
very enjoyable evening.
On June 22 a benefit book review tea was held

at the lodge with about fitty alumnae and gueso
present. Jane Butchart Whyman, former memba '
of Theta chapter, presented a review of The Jtvi. '1
lanche by Kay Boyle. The lodge was beautifully }
decorated with roses. Mary Don Blight acted as

'"

chairraan of the affair and was assisted by Marthi ''

Howell, Louise Wyatt, and Stella Wolff. '

During June the Denver alumnae raised a total "

of $5831.25 in war bonds for the national nail''
service project of selling war bonds tor a hospital P
service plane. Mrs. Betty Harris was chairman and
was assisted by the following district captains; �'

Mrs. Ruth Stapleton, Mrs. Dorothy Bell Joyce, I'
Miss Louise Netherton, Katherine Glendinning, ''^
Mary Fay Austin, Mrs. Phoebe Phillips, Margaret i'
Henderson, Mrs. Mary Grace Johnston, Mrs. Mar- '

tha Howell, MUdred Robinson, Mrs. Louise Wyatt, 1^
Mrs. Jane Dismant, and Mary Kay Brinkhaus. Mrs. Y
Nona Hubbard and Mildred Robinson prepared a

'

letter which was sent to all the alumnae in Denver j
explaining the project. The letters were addressed i-

by Ruth Reid, Freda Roof and Mrs. PerrieOmo-''
hundro. Margaret Henderson handled the pub. '

licity. We are all proud of the tact that Gamma '

Phi Beta was given the opportunity to seU the war '

bonds and that the group was able to do so well j i
in this worthwhile project. '

We are all looking forward to meeting the �

members of the Grand Council during their visit i

in Denver. A large tea is to be held at the lodge �'

on July 8 in their honor. '

AucB Rhoads Downs '
f

Engagements
Mary Liz Watson to Lt. John Quinlan.
Betty Boot (Theta) to First Lt. Thomas G. Ban},

Jr., ot Marine Corps.
Sue Pickens to Robert Suppes.
PhyUis Jones to Homer Anderson.

Margaret Wright to Joe Kline.

Marriages
Dorothy Allen (Theta '44) to Midshipman Don

ald Irving Sandburg on January 22, 1944-
Virginia Quails to Frank Thorason.

BiUie Lancaster to Dr. William Hines.

Dorothy Heister (Theta '36) to Lt. G-g-) Trd-
erick C. Brodway on April 29, 1944-
Margaret Allen Briggs (Theta '39) to Lt. Emest

A. Stitel, Jr.
Bette Grimm (U. Denver) to Donald Graham

Murray (University of Washington). August 19,

1944, in San Marino, Calit. At home in West-

wood Hills, Calif.

Deaths

Major Charles Delaney, Jr., husband of Maria
Hurst Delaney (Theta '35), killed in a plane
crash on June 17, 1944-

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. C Harry Christopher (Mar
garet Ann Mayer, Theta '38), a son, John Richard.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Felix (Adeline Gravel,

Theta '36), a second son, David AUen, on May \u

1944-
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Henderson, Jr (Ann

Rouse, Theta '37), a daughter, Nancy Lyiui, <xi\
June 3, 1944-
To Mr. and Mrs. Heckman (Virgina Shannon,

Theta '35), a son in El Paso.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Preston (Margaret

Walling, Theta '36), a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bass (Isabel CantreU,
Theta '38), a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Duane O. LitteU (WillmetW
Towne, Theta '36), a son, Duane, Jr.

I
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To Mr. and Mrs. James E. Steck (Peggy Crosby
Turtle, Theta '45), a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jorgenson (Helen
Harries, Theta), a son, Kenneth, on June 29, 1944'

Detroit

Under the able leadership of its president, Mrs.
Ifilliam Tripp, the Detroit alumna; has had a

Iplendid year. We have followed our policy estab

lished two years ago ot having four dinner meet

ings a year, interspersed with regular board meet-

\m always held at the apartment of Miss Alice

Camerer who continues to serve us well as treas

urer. Strangely enough, our attendance has not

dropped off, but it has increased, due to careful

program planning and sharing ot automobiles.
Founders' Day was celebrated at the home of

Miss Susan Adaras. We were happy to welcorae

Mis. Arthur Holmes, province director, as our

special guest, and she gave us a report ot the new

tliipter recently installed at Bowling Green State

University. Members were asked to bring books

and recent magazines for the Patient's Free Li

brary at Harper Hospital, which is operated by
alumnae in the city.
Mrs. Earl May opened her home early in the

ipring, and Miss Doris Holloway had charge of

He dinner plans. Our surprise visitors tor the

evening were three active from Beta chapter. Patty
Spore, Ruth MacNeal, and Nancy Upson sang
lieautitully, and we are looking for a return en-

{agement in the near future. Election followed,
and the slate as presented by the nominating com

mittee was unanimously elected. Mrs. William

Tripp was re-elected as president, Mrs- R- E-

Anslow is to serve as vice-president and social

chairman, Mrs. Leo Corkin is corresponding secre

tary, and Mrs. Egbert will continue as recording
secretary.
The final dinner meeting of the year was held

st the home ot Mrs. Ethelburt Spurrier ot Grosse
I'ohite. Mrs. Mary Hugg, director ot the volunteer
jctivities of the Friend's Society, a Quaker organi-
:ation, was the guest speaker. Everyone contributed
Id clothing to help Mrs. Hugg in her splendid
vork.

Mrs. C T. Ives is continuing as chairman ot

raagazine subscriptions.
Alumnae are urged to turn in recommendations

for rushing as soon as possible to Mrs. Warren E.
Bow.
Mrs. Charles C. Andrews has completed her

lerm of oflice as president of Detroit Panhellenic

Society. The group put special emphasis on Leader

Dog work for the blind, and the profits frora
lie last Panhellenic Bridge were used to help
famish a day room for the Leader Dog Head

quarters for the blind at Rochester, Mich.
Before bringing this letter to a close, we want

1 10 send our congratulations again to the Lansing
ilnmns, a small group of twelve loyal members.
They began early this year to organize a new

chapter and they saw their dreani materialize in

June when Beta Delta ot Gamma Phi Beta was

jdnly installed on the Michigan State campus. Be
cause ot gas rationing, the Detroit group could
not take the active part in it they had planned
when the idea ot a chapter at State was first pre
sented, so they are more than grateful to this
small newly organized alumnae for the results they
have achieved.

Genevieve Scott of Iowa State and Comell is in
Detroit now. She was transferred from Des Moines
by the United Press a year ago, and she is carry
ing on her duties as a correspondent in this city.
Mrs. Charles C. Andrews, the former Delphine

Johnson, has just completed her term of office as

president of the Detroit Panhellenic. The organi-
stion this year became interested in the Leader
fog Group in Detroit, and the funds raised at the
annual benefit bridge party were used to help
furnish a room at the Leader Dog headquarters in

] Rochester, Mich. Mrs. Douglas Ginn, the former

Gladys Martin, served as vice-president with Mrs.

Andrews.
Detroit alumnae are happy to welcome a WAC

into their group. Sgt. Eugenia Clark of Oregon
State has been stationed here more than a year.
She has been transferred from her recruiting duties

to handling payrolls and supplies.
Detroit alumnae are enthusiastic over the new

chapter at Michigan State. There was much pool
ing of gasoline and planning so that a group could

be present at the installation of Beta Delta. Mrs.

Warren Bow, Mrs. C C. Andrews, Mrs. R. E.

Anslow, Mrs. C T. Ives, Miss Genevieve Scott,
Miss Alice Camerer, Mrs. Douglas Ginn, and

Miss Mary Eamshaw attended. They all retumed

with words ot praise for the group the Lansing
alumnae had organized in such a short time.
Detroit alumnae is sorry to temporarily lose the

services ot Mrs. Charles Erickson. She is living in

Weatherford, Tex., to be with her husband who

is in the armed forces. Mrs. Douglas Ginn has

taken over her duties as representative for the

CoUege Women's Volunteer Service.
Mary E. Earnshaw

Eugene
With interest still keen in the part Gamma Phi

has taken in proraoting the sale ot war bonds,
Eugene alumnas feel pride in the contribution they
were able to make due to the efforts of chairman

Virginia Whitelock, who reports the sale of ap
proximately $45,000 worth of bonds.

Eugene alumnae were guests at the Senior
Breakfast held at the chapter house just before

commencement. A small gift, conveying best wishes
of the alumnae, was given to each senior.
Leta Earl, who has devoted much of her time

and interest to the welfare ot both the active
and the alumnae chapters during the last two years,
has moved to Portland. No one can quite fill Leta's
place among Eugene alumnas.

Evelyn Gooding, traveling secretary, visited us

early this spring. She brought ideas and inspira
tion and a contact with the sorority at large which

were very helpful. We hope she can come again
next year.
Eugene alumnae are looking forward with a great

deal ot interest to another year of university and

sorority lite under war conditions. Nu chapter can
be counted upon to assume its share ot the new

responsibilities.
Leila Stafford

Engagements
Mary Wright to Homer Thomas, a paratrooper,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, on May 17.
Benadene Thomas to Midshipman William

Crawford, Beta Theta Pi, U.C.L.A., May 27.
Peggy Allison to Lt. LeRoy Kilburg, Delta Tau

Delta, University of Oregon, on May 28.

Afarriages
Dorothy Giese to Midshipman Robert Jackson,

formerly at University of Oregon, Beta Theta Pi,
on March 26.

Fargo
Marriages

Martha Ann Blair to Herman Zimosky (Univer
sity ot Mississippi, Kappa Sigma) on April 5, at

Fargo, N.D.

Margaret Brastrup to Lt. James Furlong (Ford-
ham) on March 28, at Florence, N.C.
Ester Gunvoldsen to Ensign Robert Myhra (An

napolis '44) on June 7, at Annapolis, Md.
Ruth Gunvoldsen to Lt. Lorenz Hederic on May

30, at Paris, Tex.

Houston
The new officers elected by the Houston alumna;

chapter are: Eleanor Beck Sloat, Eta, president;

Mildred Etter Doehring, Alpha Zeta, vice-presi
dent; Margaret Swett Nowotny, Alpha Zeta, record

ing and corresponding secretary; Thelma Deckerd

Holloway, Sigma, treasurer; Evorene Morgan
Nowery, Psi, rush chairman; Dorothy Tips, Alpha
Zeta, PanheUenic representative; and Emily Wade

Breshears, Xi, publicity chairman. These oflBcers

were installed March 16 at the monthly meeting
at the Houston Club.

Our Bonds Buy Mercy drive was a huge success.

Under the able leadership ot our local chairman,
Mrs. Sweeney Doehring. we exceeded $50,000 which
seemed gigantic to our relatively small chapter.
Mrs. Doehring, whose husband is a navy lieuten

ant and now at sea, paced the drive by purchasing
several bonds herself and also held a pep meeting
at her home. The meeting tumed into a picnic
on the lawn ot her home where all of the alumn�e,

husbands, and children had an enjoyable evening.
During April the Houston Panhellenic became

civilian recruiters ot the Air WAC. They were

raaking up a company to be called the San Jacinto
company and comprised of Texas girls. The quota
was reached on April ai, San Jacinto Day, which
is one of the most important holidays here. The

Gamma Phis had the recruiting booth downtown

for two days during the drive; it was quite an

experience. The most repeated question was "why
aren't you joining yourself instead of just recruit
ing?" One alumna fixed that; she arrived with her

child holding tightly to her hand.
We were thrilled in January when one of our

members becarae director ot province V; Marie

Tackett Henderson of Psi and Epsilon. The chap
ter has had several delightful meetings when she

told about her trips to the various chapters.
Rushing has officially begun and we are all

enthusiastic over our plans and lists ot rushees.

The alumnae held its annual rummage sale which

is our means ot raising money for rushing. In tour

hours we had sold a little over fifty dollars worth

of old clothes; feeling very confident after such

success we are planning another one soon. Now

that the active from Alpha Zeta and Alpha Xi

have come home tor their vacations actual parties
have begun. Each sorority is allowed just one large
party during the summer and ours is scheduled
tor July 24. It is to be at the home of Agnes
Carpenter Maule (Mrs. M. E.), Alpha Epsilon, and
is to be a formal tea. All ot the Gamma Phis are

dressing in white formals and sorority colors will

be the theme of the decorations. The rest of our

rushing consists of small parties, which raeans

under eight people including rushees and Gamma

Phi Betas. Among these are swimming parties at

the various country clubs, lunches at the hotel,
and numerous coke dates.
Our campship this year is being given to a little

girl who is going to Carap Allen in Goose Creek.

It is a Christ Episcopal church camp for junior
girls during August.
Another project we have been working on is

filling the new library of Alpha Zeta's house. We

are sending as raany books as we can to fill in
around those sent by the Book ot the Month club.

The plans include a book shower before the girls
retum to school.
Most of us are doing much the sarae war work

as before�a little more at the Red Cross and the

U.S.O. Johnnie Lou Bace, Alpha Zeta, is going
to Galveston for nurse's training. Carolyn Carle

ton, Alpha Zeta, is spending her vacation at the

Univeridad de Mejico iii Mexico City studying
supplementary art courses. Thelma Holloway is

now studying instrument flying in connection with

her work in C.A.P. where she is a sergeant. Peggy
Patterson Parrish has taken leave from her job as

chemist to the water department and has retumed
to the University of Texas for post graduate work.
Charlie Ann Franklin of Christine, after a year
ot teaching, is now attending the University ot

Califomia at Los Angeles where she is visiting her

sister, Rosemary, who is stationed there with the

WAVES.
Margaret Nowotny
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Marriages
Jeanne Phylis Ralston (Alpha Zeta '46) to S.

Don Zapp, Lieutenant Army Air Corps (Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical School) in Houston,
Tex., January 12, 1944; at home. Box 564, East

2nd, Mesa, Ariz.
Margaret Hargis (Alpha Zeta '46) to William V.

Brown, Lieutenant Army Air Corps (Texas Agri
cultural and Mechanical School) in Waynesburg,
Okla., April 5, 1944.
Margaret Swett (Alpha Zeta '45) to W. A. No

wotny (University of Texas '42) in Fort Worth,
Tex., October 2, 1943; at home, 6119 Lake, Hous
ton.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard Vine (Louella
Moffet, Alpha Zeta '41), a boy, James Bernard, Jr.,
November 8, 1943-

Indianapolis
Believe it or not, in Indianapolis there is an

alumnae chapter. We were officially chartered in

May, 1942, and havc managed to hang together
somewhat haphazardly although our personnel has
turned over at least three times during the last
two years. We gladly gather to our bosom any
transient sisters, so do drop us a postal it you
know of anyone who is in Indianapolis either
temporarily or permanently.
In addition to our eight permanent residents,

we have four recently acquired members. Our new
members are: Helen Dean Bowles, University of

Michigan, whose husband is presently stationed at
Stout Field, Ind.; Lt. Catherine Cooke Brown,
Oklahoma University, is head ot the WAC recruit

ing office: Kathleen Woods Orton, Colorado State,
whose husband was transferred here as head of the
Associated Press branch; Virginia Supple Stewart,
presently employed by Lucas Harold Naval Ord
nance.

Martha Ann Collier, Colorado and Iowa State,
who has been interning at Riley Hospital, has left
us to join Uncle Sam in the Woman's Array Corps.
When the war ends and we hope soon, Sara Kin

ingham Kuerst and Judy Weston Henley will re
tum to the fold.
Not to be outdone may we take this opportunity

to introduce our stand-bys: Lucille Calvert, Lake
Forest and Northwestern; Doris Moon DeYoe, Kan
sas University; Alberta Innes Gates, University of
Iowa; Helen Cross Grubbs, Washington University;
Emily Dorgan Modrall, Northwestern; Kathryn
Eckert Price, Lake Forest; Beulah Clute Roedecker,
University of Illinois; Elizabeth Allen Wilson,
Goucher.
The radio has impressed upon us that there is

a paper shortage, so this is all tor our initial
letter.

KAYE Eckert Price

Kansas City
The Kansas City alumna group held installation

of officers at its April meeting with Mrs. P. H.
Hawes (Helen Blakely, Minnesota '24) as our new

president.
Marriages

Nancy Walters (Sigma '43) to Lt. Jack Bradley
at Eagle Pass, Tex,, March 12.
Ann Wellington (Sigma '44) to Ensign Bob

Hodgson at Kansas City, Mo., March 19.
Helen Wilkins (Sigma '44) to Cpl. Tom H.

Thompson at Kansas City, Mo., March 29.

Births

Mary Ellen Hemdon Horan (Alpha Delta "36), a

boy.
Betty McDaniel Lemon (Alpha Delta '31), a girl,

Virginia Ann.

Lincoln
Between Christmas and July raany activities have

interested our alumna;, climaxed in the spring by

our annual May luncheon for our seniors. A lovely
setting, overlooking rolling green "fairways,"
dotted with golfers, peonies and iris from our

gardens to decorate the long table, and the little

corsages ot deep purple violets from Fayne Mer

ritt's garden�all contributed rich color harmoniz

ing with the violet, rose, soft blue, and purples,
the yellows and the greens ot the costumes so

smartly worn by our senior girls. Marguerite
McPhee presented each of the seven, to whom we

paid our tormal farewells, a little gift which she

annually bestows�a tiny lettered recognition pin.
My own gift�a beautiful turquoise-studded silver
bracelet which the active chapter had sent when

my duties at the chapter house ended. It was my
good fortune to "pinch-hit" tor our house mother,
who had suffered a broken shoulder.
Natalie Neumann is our newly-elected Mortar

Board member.
Belle Farman is our Bond sale chairman tor

the Garama Phi drive.

Looking back over the halt year since ray last
letter to The Crescent, a memory lingers of a

delightful hour and a half with our national

officer, Mrs. Helen Sands, as ray luncheon guest
during the days of her conferences here with the
actives. We spoke of mutual acquaintances made
at the thrilling Wardman Park Hotel convention
of 1940. May we hope that war will soon release
for us another convention experience!
During these latter months our Pi alumnae have

come and gone. Gladys Wilkinson Lawrence has

recently made a second visit to Lincoln, this time

again to see to the rental ot her old home, but
also to visit her son who is at the Air Base.

Mrs. Arthur Parry (Charlotte Peterson) has
raoved south for the duration to be near her
husband who is in the service.
Mrs. Emmet Gillespie (Lorma Hawkins) has

moved back to her home in Lake Street, after more
than a year in Wyoraing.
And so it goes, tliis moving out and moving in.

When Mrs. George Rogers moved out of her
beautiful old home which she had kept with her
mother since Mr. Rogers' death, in moved Fayne
and Gerald Merritt and their children. Because

the old brick mansion downtown was too large for
her needs and available help, Gretchen has pur
chased a lovely, small recently-built home out

where country breezes from the south have full
freedom playing over her screened-in upper porch
and lower veranda. Mrs. Rogers' mother has been

dangerously ill, but has, fortunately shown her

wonderfully courageous recuperative powers. Wit

tenberg College alumnae may know of her as a

former French professor�Mrs. Hochdoerter.
A recent appointment of interest is that of Ruth

Kadel Seacrest (Mrs. Joe W.), of Lincoln, as na

tional president ot Kappa Kappa Gamma. This
writer has spent many happy hours in the Seacrest

home, where, too, she has several times been a

co-hostess with her for Mortar Board alurana an

nual senior supper raeetings. Ruth is an outstand

ingly fine, attractive young Lincoln hostess and

raother, and an ardent war worker.
Senior Mary Lou Babst was president of our

active chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, and is newly
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Mary Lou presided with
grace, charra, and humor at a journalism dinner
in April. Now her new position with Sears, Roe
buck and Co. in Chicago, as an advertising special
copy writer, opens her career.

With sorrow many Gamma Phi alumnae will
hear of the recent death, suddenly, of that valiant
Red Cross canteen worker of World War I, and
Professor ot Speech in the University ot Nebraska,
Miss H. Alice Howell, personal friend ot General
and of Miss May Pershing. She was also a close
friend ot many Gamma Phis in Lincoln.
Helen Kiesselbach is still working on the west

coast. Mary Gerlach has returned to Lincoln and
at present is an assistant director tor the Catholic
War Service Clubs in the Lincoln U.S.O.
Mrs. Sam Graham (Christine Stubbs) entertained,

in late spring, her close friend of Omicron, Mn.
William B. Cook of Seattle. We sympathize in
the recent bereavement of Mary Long Rogers
(Mrs. Lincoln Rogers). Her husband, an architec
tural engineer, passed away suddenly in early May.
Mary, since her outstanding work modelling the
Shawneeiown planned after the floods of southern
Illinois, has been with the Chicago Planning
Commission. Her young son attends the Boys'
Latin School. Visits with Mary in the last two
years have found her still young and vivaciously
interesting and energetic.
Back to Lincoln as I close, where Meta Knapp

and Heila Albrecht are busy with home and war

work, and await letters from Heila's soldier soa
and from her daughter, Mrs. Francis Cox, in
Washington; where Mrs. Cliff Hamilton awaits
letters from her son in England; where the McPhee
sisters are resting from busy university and British
War Relief duties; where the Wm. Avon Frasers
garden, while Dorothy counsels in a Colorado
camp; where the Merritts' young daughter is bring
ing Monticello friends for a visit.

Happy, successful rushing days to every girl and
to every chapter in Gamnia Phi Beta. And happy
horae comings for Gamma Phi men!

Constance Miriaim Syford

Los Angeles
Los Angeles alumnae members of Gamma Phi

Beta have had an unusually busy spring.
On the first Friday of every month we sell

bonds in the "Bond Window" at Magnins and
were terribly proud when the first Friday of June
found over a million dollars worth ot bonds being
sold in one day. To launch Gamma Phis national
bond campaign, we had a bridge luncheon at the
beautiful home of Marguerite Hornung (Mar
guerite Streeter, Psi '20) on April i8.
While Evelyn Gooding, travelling secretary, was

here a highly successful rushing round table was

held at the Gourmet in Hollywood.
Sunday, April 30, a tea was given at the home

of Dorothy Corapton (Dorothy Bromley, Theta '26)
in honor of Elcy Arnold, province director, and

Evelyn Gooding, travelling secretary, to which
actives from Beta Alpha and Alpha Iota as well
as alumnae members were invited.

June 27 found us at the Alplia Iota chapter
house tor a mothers and daughters patio party.
This was such a success and we all enjoyed meet

ing Gamma Phi daughters so much, that we hope
to make it an annual custom.

July 16 will again find us at the home of

Marguerite and Victor Hornung for a Gamma Phi

"Sunday Night Supper." We are expecting a group
of at least 200 Gamma Phis and their husbands
and are looking forward to greeting new and old
friends.
Election of officers found us very fortunate in

that Jane Hoffman has accepted the presidency
for a second year. Our officers for the 1944-45
season are as follows:
President, Mrs. T. B. Kendall (Jane Kendall,

Epsilon '19); first vice-president, Mrs. John Rug
gaber (Carol Christianson, Alpha Iota '26); second

vice-president, Lilly Marie Merritt (Alpha Iota);
recording secretary, Mrs. Craig Nason, Jr. (Lila
Hansen, Alpha Iota '27); corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Harold Walt (Nell Wood, Pi '24); treasurer,

Betty Wallis Stewart (Alpha Iota); Crescent cor

respondent, Mrs. Anthony J. Telich (Georgia Clark,

Alpha Iota '28); rushing reccommendation chair
man, Mrs. Victor C. Hornung (Marguerite Streeter,
Psi '20); war bond campaign chairman, Jessie
Austin Weiner.

Georgia Knight Telich

Marriages
Jean Saverien (USC) to William Sadler (Mer

chant Marine) in Huntington Beach, Calif, in

August, 1944.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wakeman (Virginia
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Bunnell, Stanford) a son, Charles Bunnell Wake

man, August 5, 1944, in Los Angeles.

Madison
l^adison aluranae began their fall rushing ac

tivity at the June meeting held at the attractive

Maple Bluff home of Margaret Ritchie. Plans

�ere made to assist at the opening rushing tea,

and we also "discussed the names" ot many rush-

us. It looks like a big year!
Louise Marston, Angela Schlimgen, and Marian

Lucas Kinnamon were appointed to the alumnae

rushing comraittee to help Audrey Waldschmidt,
lUshing chairman, and her assistant, Cynthia
Brown.
Rushing will be kept very simple this year in

keeping with the wartime spirit. Elaborate refresh

ments and decorations will be taboo, and there will

be very few "dressy" functions.
Madison alumnae have been delighted to wel-

(ome back Mary Gardner Sullivan, who is making
her home here while her husband, Lt. Arthur

Sullivan, severely injured in an airplane crash last

February, convalesces at nearby Truax Field hos

pital.
Although the war bond drive came in the midst

of the final exam period at the University of Wis-

wnsin, Garama members enthusiastically estab

lished bond booths and sold several thousand

dollars worth of bonds.
Louise Marston

Engagements
Charlotte Irgens, Gamma '44, to Pvt. Jaraes

Spohn, Sigma Chi. Charlotte was one of Gamma's
most prominent seniors, a member of Mortar

Board, Crucible, and Phi Kappa Phi.

Marriages
Nancy Jane Linn and William Thornton Hardy,

Jr,, on August 17 in Milwaukee. At home in

Milwaukee.
Mary Lou Edwards and Lieut. John T. Sutton

on April 8 at Rockford, 111.

Betty Lou Loomis, Gamma '44, and Lieut.

Henry M. Wisland, Jr., on May 6 at Pecox, Tex.

Jean O'Connor and Lieut. Garrett Purcell

Kelley on June 14 in Milwaukee. At home in

Essex, Md.
Bette Jane Hofmann and Lieut. Eugene See

hafer, Alpha Delta Phi, on June 17 at Wisconsin

Rapids. At home at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Pvt. Margaret Jane Hartraan, Gamma, now ot

!ae marine corps women's reserve, to Corp. Ar
ene Harry Mooradian, Camp Wheeler, Ga., on

July 8 in the Presbyterian church at Macon, Ga.
The bride is an instructor in airplane recognition
It Parris Island, S.C. Her husband is stationed
it Camp Wheeler.

Births

A daughter, Nancy Anne, on April 8 to Mr.
md Mrs. Robert Lachenmaier (Rosemary Rueth,
Camma).
A daughter, Edith, to Mr. and Mrs. James
ilontgomery Kellv, Jr. (Elizabeth D. Cool, Gamma
'!3).

Milwaukee
Spring in Milwaukee alumnae doings brought

i revival of holding meetings in the homes of
members. Due to gas and food rationing, we had
JEen going to downtown restaurants, but the first
nfortnal dessert gathering at the home ot Estelle

Kpkorn Drought resulted in a large turnout to

ireet the new officers.

Presiding at their first meeting were: Margaret
Atwater Kinne, president; Estelle Pipkorn
Orought, vice-president; Josephine Kremers, re-

fflrding secretary; Loraine McCarthy, correspond-
"S secretary; and Margaret Webster McMahon,
JUr perennial, faithful treasurer. Serving in other

�opacities are: magazine chairman, Alfreda Gess-
'er Morgan; rushing chairman, Phyllis Boltz

O'Neil; Panhellenic representative, Babette Klein

Bendinger, and Crescent correspondent, Elise Bos

sort Bell.
The "Bonds Buy Mercy" campaign appealed to

our alumnae with rewarding results. As indi

viduals, we supported it, recording the bond pur
chases of everyone we knew; as a group, we took
over a stamp and bond booth at one of the doivn-

town stores tor the period ot a week. Alice Ring
ling Cocrpcr, our bond chairman, reported a sale
of over eight hundred dollai-s toward the national

goal.
Woods Veteran Hospital is the recipient of our

war work. Under the direction of Edith Rice, we
have knitted afghan squares, donated games and

cards, and passed the hat to buy wool tor soldiers'
sweaters. How very proud we are ot Mrs. Rice!
Her war contribution is outstanding in the com

munity. She is the chairman of the knitting de

partment of Ihe Red Cross here in Milwaukee and
has a record ot over 2,000 volunteer hours of
service.
We welcomed at our last meeting two recent

Gamma graduates, Ann Duffy and Mary Carvel

Noer; and staged "old home week" with Lucy
Spence Murphy, who since February has been at

Mills College in California organizing the Occupa
tional Therapy Department. It is now accredited

by the American Medical Association she told us

in her talk about her work.
To show off our "tans," to chat about our vic

tory gardening, to brag about our home-canning,
but best of all to meet the college Gamma Phis,
we are planning a picnic in August in Alice Coer-

per's lovely back-yard. It's a high spot tor the
alumns to entertain these young girls and hear
about their college plans and fun, and they give
us rather a push into the tall. Until then, a happy
summer to all.

Jacqueline Knee, Gamma, was married January
14 to Bill Collins of Madison, a Lieut, in the

Navy. He had been in the invasion of Crete and
when he arrived in New York, he and "Jackie"
were married. She works as a directress for the
U.S.O. in Battle Creek, Mich., and formerly
held a similar position in Tacoma, Wash. She
works eighty to ninety hours a week planning all
the entertainment for the soldiers and sailors and
even spent Christmas and New Year's Day doing
her bit for the armed forces.

Elise Bossort Bell

Marriages
Jean O'Connor, Gamma, to Lieut. Garrett Kelley

of the Army Ordnance on June 14 at St. Peter
and Paul's Church, Milwaukee. At home in
Atlanta, Ga.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Jaraes Lloyd-Jones (Mary Test

Kimball), Gamma, a son, Kimball Lloyd-Jones, on
March 3.
To Lieut, and Mrs. Edward Roozen (Mary

Louise Silverman, Gamma), a daughter, Mary
Katrina, on June 17.

Montreal
The alumnae ot Alpha Tau and Montreal are

enjoying a well earned rest this summer although
by the time this letter is published, we hope the
results of our preseason rushing will be very much
in evidence.
The actives have been conducting a series of

parties in order to become acquainted with the
rushees and these have all been extremely suc

cessful.
An interior decorating committee has been

formed this year to "do over" the chapter living
roora and repair the ravages coincidental to re

peated sumraer subletting as well as the usual
wear and tear.

Alpha Tau is happy to announce that Joan
Bann Rutherford has been promoted to Adjutant
of the Montreal Red Cross Corps. Unfortunately
the picture and article about Joanie were not pub-
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lished at the time of the other Red Cross write-

ups in The Crescent, however we would like all
the Alpha Tau graduates to know how proud we

are ot the wonderful work she is doing. Joan
started as a full tirae volunteer in charge of the

Blood Donors Clinic and has just recently received
her promotion. All this in addition to the fact
that she is the very efficient treasurer of the

Montreal Junior League, one ot the mainstays ot

the Woman's Branch ot The Royal Canadian

Artillery, and has convened all the Garama Phi

dances for the Officers' Club of the Merchant

Navy. Joan is the perfect example of the old adage
that you should always go to an already busy per
son it you want to get something done.
The alumnae chapter is pleased to welcome six

new graduates to its ranks�Beryl Ford, Margot
James, Elaine Miner, Irma Patterson, Elspeth
Rankine, and Betty Stee. Unfortunately Margot
and Betty will no longer be with us as they are

both living in Ontario. A party in honour ot the

graduation was held at the home of Kathleen
McGee Capper and each ot the graduates was pre
sented with a lapel pin as a souvenir of the occa

sion.
Elaine Miner has topped off her graduation with

a six weeks' trip to Mexico where she is taking 3

summer course at the University of Mexico.
Elsbeth Williams Bede and her small son Billy

Brandt, Wanda Douglas Douglas, and Barbara
Brooks Gilbert are all following their American

Army Medical Corps husbands from camp to camp.
Muriel Johnson Redewill is more or less perma
nently settled in Sioux Falls, S.D. We wish thera
all the very best of luck. Gladys Cotterel Morris'
husband has been invalided home after three years
overseas.

We would like to welcome our new alumnae
executive consisting of Willene Horsburgh, Lois

Wright, Eileen Delahaye, Kathleen Capper, Olive

Sinclair, and Gwendy Floud. We are expecting to

have an unusually active year under their capable
guidance.

Margaret McBryer Pope

Marriages
Joan Storey A.T.42 to Lieut. Norval Strong

R.C.E.

Mary Thompson A.T.42 to Sub-Lieut. Arthur
Shoults R.CN.V.R.

Engagements
Elizabeth Strong A.T.43 to F. O. Leonard Bar

rett, Royal Australian Air Force.

Betty Stee to Lieut. Duncan McLaughlin, Cana
dian Army Tank Corps.

Birth

To F. O. and Mrs. C G. Manning (Mary Os

borne) a son Collin Gerald on May 3 in Montreal.

New York
When the final results of our Bonds Buy Mercy

campaign were announced at a picnic held at the

home of Nell Wolfe Taylor on June 13, there was

much excitement and cause tor jubilation. The
bond committee, composed ot Mary Helen Daniel,
Mrs. Kerby, Nancy Critchley, Ruth McLaren, Olive
Sue Linkletter, Katherine Winchester and Une

MacMillan, had worked long and hard and cer

tainly had a right to be pleased with both the
local and national totals. Mary Helen Daniel,
chairraan ot the bond drive, who was unable to be

present at the picnic as she had flown to Seattle
to be with her mother who was ill, sent a wire

expressing her appreciation to all the members of
the committee and the chapter for their splendid
co-operation.
The picnic brought to a close the regular chap

ter meetings until October. Nell Wolfe Taylor's
home was an ideal place for an outdoor supper.
We had a grand time walking over the grounds
and enjoying the view of the Sound. The house
is just across from the Larchraont Yacht Club
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where Nell goes sailing. The weather was perfect,
the food delicious and everyone had a "wonderful
time."
While few ot us will enjoy real vacations this

summer, many may take (with the blessings of
the O.D.T. and Mayor LaGuardia) week-end trips
to the shore or the country. Lucene Fry and Mary
Herold Easterbrook will be hard at work on their

respective gardens. Both report excellent progress
so far.
Elsa Groeneveld left June 20 to take Enid (the

cute new Gamma Phi baby) to visit her grand
mother in San Antonio, Tex., while her mother
dashes to Colorado Springs for grand council
meeting.
Jean Yancey was in town for a tew weeks but

has returned to Tampa, Fla., to be with her hus
band who is in training there. Jean may retum
to New York in the fall. The State Department
is sending Katherine Winchester's husband, Mr.

John Winchester, to Brazil. He is going for the
Brazilian Section of the Foreign Econoraic Ad
ministration for the purpose ot making a survey
of all Brazilian transportation to determine their
requireraents for 1945 and 1946, all equipment to
be purchased from our government. He goes on a

bomber and will be away for three months. Kath
erine is hoping that she will be able to wangle
a passport from the State Department and go along
as wife or "secretary."
Marylois Purdy, Time Researcher, went to the

republican convention. She also interviewed Mr.

Dewey in Albany.
The stork has dates with several of our merabers

but we think we had better wait until next fall
when we can announce more specific data.
Dorothy Groner, Alpha, will finish her training

as Apprentice Dietician at the Oliver General
Hospital, Augusta. Ga., on July 24. She will then
be commissioned a second lieutenant in the Med
ical Corps and assigned to duty at an Army base.
She has taken up flying as a hobby and has just
made her first solo flight.

Stella Blanche Brevoort

Norman

The last few months have seen several changes
in the Norman alumna. Our president, Va Rue

Lindsey, has left us to accept a position in Wash

ington, D.C, and we're serving notice now on the

Washington Gamma Phis to be on the lookout
tor her as she is a good worker! Nancy Kendall,
who has been serving as vice-president, took over

Va Rue's duties after she left.
Nancy has plenty to keep her busy. She is work

ing on her degree in engineering at the uni
versity and in addition is raaking plans for her

forthcoming marriage to E. E. Barberii, a native
of Venezuela who is on the campus finishing work
on his engineering degree.
Norman alumnae entertained some visiting ce

lebrities this spring. Evelyn Gooding, traveling
secretary, was honored at a picnic supper at the
lovely country home of Delia Brunsteter Owl.
Delia is a member of the modem language depart
ment at the university.
In addition to Miss Gooding, we had Marie

Tackett Henderson, a Psi alumnas who is director
ot Province V, south. Marie renewed old acquain-
unces and was entertained at a party at the home
of Lois Walter.
Melba Hudson Livermore, Psi '39, has left Nor

man to join her husband in North Carolina. She
was accompanied by her small son, Edward.
Mary Anne Walters, Psi, was married recently

in Madison, Wis., to Sgt. Hoy Nelson Stone, for
merly frora Tulsa. Mary Anne has been in USO
work in Greenwood, Miss., for several months.
Mary Anne's sister, Jo Nelle Watters Luttrell, is

back in Norman after Lieut, (jg) Luttrell sailed.
She is busy taking care of her baby son, John
Sidney.
Another Psi graduate, Jocelia Barefoot, '42, was

married in March to David Fergus. They are liv

ing in Cleveland, Ohio. Jocelia's sister, Betty, left
school in March to spend some time with her

parents who are now living in Evansville, Ind.

Betty expects to return to Norraan in November.

Betty Gregory completed her work on her li

brary science degree in June. Betty had her BA
from the university. She is vacationing in Ton

kawa, her home,
Blanche Cooley Ratliff is teaching art in an

Oklahoraa City school and Gladys LaFon keeps
busy with her many math classes for Army and

Navy trainees at the university. Eugenia Kaufman,
too, has a full schedule of teaching with many
Spanish classes demanding a lot ot her time.
Psi's chapter house is being redecorated this

suramer and the girls will come back tor rush the
last of August to find their rooms in pastel shades.

Janet Werner

Marriage
Rosemary Andress, '43, to Lieut. Alfred Lurie,

Evanston, III., Harvard '42, June 18, 1944.

Pasadena
The bond drive was entered into with enthusi

asm by the Pasadena aluranae with Mrs. Clarence

Gregg of Glendale as chairman. A.W.V.S. booth
was manned by Gamma Phis both in Glendale
and Pasadena. Mrs. Louis Lorabardi had Gamraa
Phi posters made which were exhibited in the

Victory House. Also time was given by Gamma
Phis in Magnin's window. Gendale gave a tea at
Mrs. Louis Lombardi's to initiate the drive. A
telephone committee contacted every alumnae.
There were pictures in the local papers ot Gamma
Phis interviewing a sergeant who had been flown
in one ot the hospital ships, and even a radio
program telling ot the campaign. The result was

5'3.337-50 with Glendale taking the lead. Mrs.
John C. Wilfong is in charge ot the next bond
drive.
Delicious luncheons have continued to be served

at the meetings in spite of point rationing. Be
tween meetings a bridge group meets.

Early in the fall the chapter was stunned to
learn of the death during the summer ot Mrs.
Nathaniel Green, past president and a member
who had contributed to the strength of the chap
ter. In her memory a ring with the Gamma Phi
crest was donated to Alpha Iota chapter to be
handed down each year and presented for out

standing achievement. Mrs. Green had graduated
as a member of that chapter in 1933.
A swimming party was given by the aluranae

for the active girls in Pasadena and Glendale at
the home ot Mrs. T. A. Fitch (Lucille King).
The officers tor the year are: president, Mrs.

John Krehbiel (Betty Findlay); vice-president,
Mrs. L. Ford Pierson (Ruth Fitch); secretary, Mrs.
Clarence Gregg; treasurer, Mrs. Clinton WaUace
Hough (Ruth Tibbies); corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Albert S. Van Denburgh (Mildred Cleland).
Mrs. Frederick Houser ot Pasadena alumnae is a

busy woman now that her husband is running for
the U. S. senate in Califomia.

Mary Kay W. Lloyd

Phoenix
A farewell barbecue honoring Mrs. Homer

Mathieson brought to a close the year's activities
ot the Phoenix alumnae chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta. The last meeting was held at the home of
Lois Mickie. Guests were the husbands of the
alumnae. Croqu?;t, badminton, ping-pong and
horseshoe pitching provided entertainment.
We deeply regret losing Mrs. Mathieson, who

as National Panhellenic delegate, has brought us
a much closer feeling ot unity with our interna
tional organization. First hand reports of what
other chapters are doing are much more inspiring
than written ones.

In March we gave a tea honoring Mrs. Mathie
son, to which two delegates from each national
sorority were invited. Ideas tor a panhellenic war

project were discussed. Tentative plans are to

serve refreshments to women in the service. Mrs.
Mathieson. who had returned from Panhellenic .il
council, gave us a report of the proceedings.
Our bi-annual rummage sales were successful

enough to permit us to give a substantial gift to
some worthwhile organization. We chose the Ari- (
zona Crippled Children's Home and donated
money enough for an x-ray machine.
For the first time we have taken advantage of ,

our campships and requested that two Indian
girls be sent to Girl Scout camp.
Under the chairraanship ot Virginia Ballard, all

the girls worked hard to raise money for a hos
pital plane. We are proud to report $16,000 in
bonds sold.

BoBBYE Bennett Gray

Births il

To Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Puntnney (Bonnie
"

Pierce) a daughter, Peggy Lee, January 26, 1944.
'

To Lt. and Mrs. Richard Rechif (Hope Brim- I
hall) a daughter, Margaret Ann, September 16, I
1943, Tampa. Fla.

'

To Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bayless, Jr. (Pauline r

Hickox) a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, January 10,
'

�944- ITo Ensign and Mrs. John Entz (Betty CoUim) [
a daughter, Mary Grace, March i, 1944.
To Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gray (Bobbye Bennett) f

a son, Douglas Wesley, November 9, 1943. f

Pittsburgh Y
Gamma Phi Beta alumnae of the Pittsburgh P

district have reorganized the Pittsburgh alumns

chapter after a lapse of time. For the present, the ;"
group is having informal meetings and discussing ;
ways of interesting alumnae who are not aware

'

ot the group's reorganization. Meetings are being
'

held on the second Saturday ot every month in
the Congress of Clubs, 410 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh,
Pa., and all Gamma Phi Betas of the district are

invited to attend. Luncheon is served at 1:30 p.m.

Miss Dorothy Ginn, Alpha Eta '43, served as .'
temporary chairman during the chapter's or- f'
ganization raeeting in the Norse Room of the
Fort Pitt hotel. May 13. The following ofBcers
were elected: Dorothy Ginn, president; Mrs. Rob
ert Hutton, Alpha Upsilon '39, vice-president and [
secretary; Mrs. J. O. Horton, Iota '13, treasurer;

"

Mary Agnes Shawver, Alpha Upsilon ex-'4o, rush '

chairman; Mrs. Myron Kok, Alpha Upsilon '40, '

Cresc:ent correspondent.
�"

The main topics under discussion at the second |
meeting on June 10 in the Congress of Clubs were

'

plans for a party tor Pittsburgh district actives �

in the fall and also tor a rush party shortly before '

the schools open for the fall semester.
'

The Pittsburgh chapter is interested in French '

War Relief and various phases of the work were

discussed at the July 8 meeting in the Congress
ot Clubs. Miss Blossom Henry, professor ot French

^'

at the University ot Pittsburgh, is in charge of this �'

Gamma Phi work. The project is to collect cloth

ing and other needed materials, such as thread,
wash cloths, towels, needles, etc. Anyone in- :'
terested in contributing may take or send articles f
to Madame Eymen, 5137 Margaret Morrison St., 1

Pittsburgh 13, Pa. i"

Miss Helen Hancher, Alpha Upsilon '42, wiU i

leave July 28 tor Smith college, where she will take 1

her training and be commissioned an Ensign in
the WAVES. p

Lois Limber Kok, Alpha Upsilon '40 '

Births

To Pvt. and Mrs. Edward Gething (Janice /

McPhail) Alpha Upsilon '40, a daughter, Diane

Lynn, December 9, 1943. i
To Mr. and Mrs. David Probst (Jeanne Wil-

loughby) Alpha Upsilon '42, a son, Lynn Austin, ,^
April 25, 1944. ',

Marriage �'

Marian Sarah Owen, Alpha Upsilon '42, to En

sign Henry J. Dieterich, TKE, Penn State, June a
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, 1944. Pittsburgh, Pa. They are residing in

.ilifornia.

Portland

One ot the most interesting events early in the

ar was the visit ot Evelyn Gooding, Omicron,
Weling secretary, to our Portland alumnae chap-
it. Miss Gocxling visited with us at a luncheon

iSting, enthusiastically presenting the bond

.jve for a hospital plane. Our group was most

jerested in her report ot Gamma Phi affairs na-

laally. Her explanation of the "Plane for Mercy"
jiused our determination to participate actively
ithe drive.
luder the chairmanship of Mrs. Carlos Close

iiiih Lorraine, Mu) Portland alumna: sold bonds

jrpassing the goal ot $50,000. The final total

lie to $72,984.75, thus exceeding our ambitious

jpes. A central committee composed ot Mrs-

ijUer Holman (Janice Parker, Lambda) for

iblicity, Mrs. Harold Davidson (Marjorie Doug-
\;,, Nu), Mrs. John Wilkins (Erma Black, Chi),
id Mrs. John Dundore (Genevieve Clancy, Nu)
�mncd the activities which we undertook to

jl bonds. We had a Gamma Phi Beta day at

;:tory Center. Bonds sold in the booth,
snned by Gamma Phis during the month of

liy, at Olds-Wortman & King, department store,
itre credited to Gamraa Phi. The First National

lint, the U. S. National Bank, and two neigh-
^rhood banks permitted us to sell from their
'wths on a few days during May.
A line letter of congratulations to the bond com-

illee came from Saidie Orr Dunbar, Chairman
[ the Women's Division of the Oregon War
iance Committee. As a result of the excellent

OTd, a committee was given key spots for selling
lids in the Fifth War Loan Drive. We are so

�leased with the comraents and publicity re

ived for we feel it is a valuable achieveraent
ir the sorority.
The committee selling bonds during the Fifth
ir Loan Drive consisted of Mrs. G. J. Mitchell
Helen Beech, Nu), Mrs. Bemadean Wilson (Ber-
jdcan Grebel, Chi), Mary Clancy (Nu), Mrs.
ichard Haynes (Kathleen Hoyt, Chi), Mrs. Lowell
Connor (Betty Loehr, Chi), and Mrs. Francis
ickok (Bernice Linklater, Chi). Headquarters tor
I Fifth War Loan Drive thanked the girls for
;e "stupendous job" they had done in their own
�iie and in the Fifth War Loan Drive.
Portland alumnae's pet project, the annual Chil-
^'en's Benefit Movie, was one ot the June events.

lis is a raeans of raising money tor summer

imp funds. This year Mrs. Paul R. Thoeh

iielyn Gaiser, Chi) and Mrs. D. G. von der
tUen (Jane Cookman, Nu) were co-chairmen and
ated a movie, "My Friend Flicka," for the show
1 which children from the Children's Home were

Jited guests.
Also in June we had our annual picnic meeting
; the horae of Mrs. H. A. D. Smith (Helen
-drews, Chi) just outside of the city. Although
! attendance was not so large as before gas ra

ining, it was a lovely day and we all enjoyed
J! outdoor gathering.
After the summer is passed we will continue our

3nthly meetings. We are now looking forward
'fall rushing and the continuance ot the varied
'3r activities in which many of our members are

spged. Virginia Evans Miles

Marriages
Anne Robinson, Chi, to Sgt. Jack Ritemeyer,
* Angeles, Calif., in Pensacola Chapel.
Jane Jordis Uthang, Chi, to Lt. Thomas E.
*8, Portland, Ore., on January 18, 1944.
Barbara Shirley Hansen, Chi, to Hugh Vincent

iptrom, Portland, on May 12, 1944.
te, Thomas MarshaU Word, Nu, to Roy Fel-
�iheimer, Portland, on June 22, 1944.
i^uth Morton Myers, Chi, to Charles G. Davis,
^"le, on May 5, 1944.

Bettylou Swart, Nu, to Lt. (jg) James K, Neill,
USNR, Portland, on June 6. 1944.
June Wilkins, Chi, to Harry Grover on February

14> 1944-
Valeria Coon, Chi, to Lester F. Dotterrer,

March 4, 1944.
Sherlie Mae Anderson, Lambda, to Ensign Earl

McCarthy, USNR, Norfolk, Va., on June 24, 1944.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evans, Jr. (Sally Hol
loway, Nu) a daughter, Martha Caroline, June 21,

1944, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bramwell (Jean Miller,

Nu) a daughter, Janice, May 22, 1944, in Port
land.
To Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Everett H. Lillig (Jean

Stott, Chi) a son, Thomas Stott, September 25,
'943. Annapolis, Md.
To Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Armentrout (Jane

Myers, Nu) a son, Richard Bruce, June 17, 1944,
in Portland.
To Pvt. and Mrs. Reese M. Alexander (Gene

vieve Alfredson, Chi) a daughter, Gloria Gene,
June 22, 1944, in Portland.
,iJectAanft?dPwco,,hm, 1
To Mr. and Mrs. R. G. McCalley (Esther Can-

field, Chi) a son, Roderick Canfield, August a,

1943-
To Major and Mrs. E. C Swenson (Vere

Jamieson, Chi) a daughter, Carol, January 15,
1944, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Thompson (Lorraine

Knapp, Chi) a daughter, Sally Jane, March 18,
1944. in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stidd (Isabel Crown, Chi)

a son, Peter, July 1, 1943, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Peters (Beatrice

Moeller, Chi) a son, Douglas Richard, July 31,
1943, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. William B. Meredith (Dorothy

Ann Darling, Chi) a daughter, Leslie Parmelia,
June, 1943, in Seattle.
To Mr. and Mrs. Scot Milne (Irene Hoech,

Chi) a daughter, Jane, January 22, 1944, The
Dalles, Oregon.
To Mr. and Mrs. Basil B. Miles (Virginia

Evans, Xi) a son, Michael David, on January 17,
1944, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tonsteldt (Margaret

Ward) a son, Hugh Ward, on August 13, 1943,
Portland.
To Lt, and Mrs. Frederick H. Tcrp, U.S.N.R.,

(Elise Arneson, Lambda) a daughter, Elisa Mar

garet, June 14, 1944, in Portland.
To Major and Mrs. Robert L. Pulliam (Peggy

Arneson, Lambda) a daughter, Margaret Elise,
March 11, 1944, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D. Morgan (Betty

Brundage, Chi) a daughter, Katherine Elizabeth,
on April 13, 1944, at Yakima, Wash.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Skei (Miriam

Fouch, Nu) a daughter, Barbara, May 13, 1944,
in Evanston, 111.

Reno
Alumnae members were entertained by the active

membere ot Alpha Gamma chapter at the annual
Christmas "Muffin Worry." The girls presented
several skits and the evening was enjoyed by
everyone present.
Graduating seniors were entertained by alumnae

at a luncheon at the Riverside Hotel on Saturday,
May 13. After luncheon the senior members were

welcomed into the alumnae chapter.
With Margaret Rawson Garaventa as general

chairman the alumnas held a "BABY BAZAAR"
at the chapter house on May 27. Sewing groups
were organized among the various members and
each group completed some sort ot wearing ap
parel tor children from the ages ot two to six.
Velma Rogers, alumnae president, presided at the
tea table during the afternoon.

We cleared well over $200.00 tor our efforts and
the proceeds will be used to redecorate the furni
ture in the chapter house.
The "BABY BAZAAR" will probably become

an annual affair tor it was very well received by
everyone who called during the afternoon.
Bond selling. Red Cross work, etc., takes up

most of the spare moments of our aluranae but
each is doing her part to facilitate the war effort.

Margery Leighton '38

Marriages
Margaret Rawson to William Garaventa.
Velma M. Hawley to George Alfred Rogers.
Darden Tibbs to Emest Chatelle.

Birtlis

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher (Dorothy
Nason '35), a daughter in Vallejo, Calit.

Sacramento
Sacramento alumnae continue to devote prac

tically all our leisure to war and civic activities.
In spite ot gas and food rationing we manage to

hold our regular monthly meetings at the homes
ot members, as is our custom, and it's rather

amazing to find that altho our membership is

constantly changing, our attendance remains about
the same. Our one party ot the spring was a very
gay pot-luck buffet supper at the home of the
Robert Murphy's with our husbands as special
guests.
Alice Moynahan was chosen chairman of our

bond drive which met with enthusiastic support
frora our members, kinfolk and friends.
Our chairman for the scrapbook center, spon

sored by Panhellenic, is Jean Jacobs. Every mem

ber gives a day. Saturday being Gamma Phi day,
four of our group are in attendance.

Jean McDougall Dudman and Edna Zehnder
have added the duties of hostesses at the Flight
Line canteen at McClellan field to their already
busy programs. This canteen which serves aviators
"in flight" is famous for its doughnuts turned
out by a huge machine, but mixed by the hostesses.
Edna is also chairman of the radio program
sponsored by the Junior League.
We are sending an under-privileged child to the

Sacramento Girl Scout Camp for two weeks in

August. Beatrice Porteous Upton, campship chair
man, is a meraber of the Sacramento Girl Scout
Council.

Dorothy More Kuhrt is the new president of
our local A.A.U.W., a much- coveted honor. Doro

thy, however, is used to top offices, having been
until recently president of the Sacramento League
of Women Voters.
Our regular election of officers was held in

March at the home of Salome Riley Ott, when

Agnes Hart Wilson took over the duties of

president, Salome, vice-president, Edna Zehnder,
treasurer for a second term, Betty Simpson re

cording secretary, and Alice Moynahan, corre

sponding secretary. Agnes appointed the follow

ing committee chairraen: Margaret Griffith, cre

dentials; Betty Simpson, magazine; Beatrice Upton,
publicity. Mary Hayes is serving a three year's
term as Panhellenic delegate with Dorothy Kuhrt
as alternate.

Mary Hayes' son Jim, a Navy bombardier, i�
now stationed in the South Pacific. His wife, Shir
ley Stage (Chi), is remaining in San Diego where
she is in the Home Service department of the Red
Cross.

Agnes Wilson's daughter, Betty Jo (Ea), is at

tending Sacramento college this semester. Her son,
who was a DKE at Stanford, is an ensign in the
Seabees and is quartered at Camp Endicott, Davis-
ville, R.I.
A group of Gamraa Phi's from the bay area

here for the Downey-Boutin nuptials were: Neva

Haight, Peggy Booth, Jean Hisselman, Jane Don
ald, and Emily Howard.
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Marriages
Charlotte (Tink) Downey (Mu), to Pfc. Frank

John Boutin, Jr., Alpha Delta Phi, on July i-

Pat S. TUIman (Eta), to Lt. Douglas Robert
Kemis, Sigma Chi, on June 3.

Beatrice Upton

San Diego
Living in "Wartime San Diego" has brought

many of our Gamma Phi sisters from all over the

country together and has resulted in an even

"bigger and better" alum group than we had
in peacetime. We have been meeting regularly
once a raonth for a buffet supper and have been

having an average attendance of thirty members.
At our last meeting which was held at the home

of Mae Vorhees Jones (Mu) election of officers tor

the ensuing year was held. Janet Glendenning
Fink (Tau) succeeded Thelraa McGee McNary
(Xi) as president. Other new ofliceTS are Connie
Harmon Ballinger (Theta) vice president, Shirley
Stage Hayes (Chi) secretary-treasurer, Jeannette
Nelson Rohwedder (Epsilon) and Betty Nash Carl
son alernate Panhellenic Delegates, and Kay Jek
lin (Lambda) Crescent correspondent. We feel
that with this fine corps of officers and the excel
lent cooperation from the members, great things
may be expected of our group in San Diego. We
were all very sorry, indeed, to learn that our new

president was taken to Mercy Hospital for an

operation last week, but reports are that she is

progressing nicely.
March, "The Month of the Red Cross," found

our aluranffi holding up their end ot this cam

paign. Mae Jones is chairman ot the Camp and

Hospital Committee and working hand in hand
with her are Shirley Hayes, Margaret Shearer
Willard (Beta), and Betty Carlson. Also putting
in hours for the Red Cross is Ruth Bailey Beerkle

(Epsilon.) At our last raeeting each member gave
a dime for the Red Cross.
While we have gained many new sisters we have

also lost some of our "staunch supporters." Jane
Grant Williams (Alpha Iota) has gone east to be
with her husband who has recently returned from
overseas duty. Jane was our Panhellenic representa
tive last year and one ot our loyal workers. We are

all going to miss her a great deal. Also headed for
the east coast is Helen Green Bannister (Beta
Alpha), who with her young baby has left to join
her husband who is attending navy radioman
school at Yale. Virginia White is attending alum
nae meetings again, now being a proud mother.

Among Garama Phis who plan to enter the
service is Betty Normile of San Diego. Although
she has not at this date been formally sworn in,
we understand she is expecting to join the WAVES
and go to Hunter College tor her training.
We would like to take this opportunity to

welcome Garama Phis who may be in any branch
of the service to our San Diego alumnae group at
such time as their duty may bring them here. We
are proud of our Gamma Phis here and feel that
any newcomers will feel at home in our group, and
we sincerely hope that all Gamma Phis who do
come here will get in touch with us and come

to our meetings.
Kay Jeklin

Seattle
The April raeeting was held at the home ot Bea

Wilkinson, with Florence Henke chairraan ot the
coramittee.
Gamma Phi should be in for a banner year with

the toUowing new officers: Annabel Brown, presi
dent; Ann McKinstry, vice-president; Genevieve
Lind, treasurer; Laurien Wilcox, secretary; and
Bea Wilkinson, recording secretary.
Instead ot the group meetings, we are having

a big meeting every month.
Barbara Sheldon, chairman of the project, ad

vised us to bring needles, thread, and thimble as

we were to hem diapers for the Red Cross.

Bea Wilkinson is in charge of the new directory
and would appreciate a call from anyone who

has any corrections or additions. This is a tedious

job. She also would like names of any new Gamma
Phis in town. Her phone number is Prospect
4704.
Emma Pratt frora Seattle is now in Australia

with the Red Cross.
A new WAVE recruit is Gwen Albert, Lambda

'43, who was headoing for Smitli College for Offi
cers Training. Good luck to our new WAVE!
Elizabeth Caulkins, Lambda '36, is reported to

be the head of U.S.O. activities in 8 western

states. (She is not a member of the armed services
as previously reported.)
Marion Cooley, who for two years, had been

in Washington, D.C, with the Office of Strategic
Services, is now in Algiers.
Virginia Brock Scott is active in the A.W.V.S.l

She greets incoming flying officers at Boeing's three

nights a week!
Mrs. Margaret Briggs, a newcomer to Seattle

who attended the Founders' Banquet, is a Camp
Fire executive.
Lorraine Perry's son, Robert, recently visited

home after receiving his coramission as a 2nd
Lieut, at Moore Field, Texas.
Captain Howard Stansbury (Pat Smith's hus

band) has been promoted to Major!
Mrs. George Campbell (Dorothy Stam) visited

her family here till after the holidays while her
Lieut, (j.g.) husband is on sea duty.
Louise Watts recently had several visitors. Her

daughter-in-law and two grandchildren were here,
as well as Dickey's husband. Also heard that
Louise's husband met their son, also a Navy
doctor in the Pacific!

Mary Stokes (who was at the Founders' Banquet)
and her two children have retumed to stay with
the Writsie's for the duration.

Dotty Havens Smalling and family are now liv

ing in Tacoma.
Mrs. Eric Stafford, our charming new province

director, whom I had the pleasure of meeting
again recently, is the former Doris Schomey of

Vancouver, B.C. You will doubtless reraember her
as the capable co-chairman of the Victoria con

vention in 1936, and will be glad to know she is
to handle our province affairs. She is now married
and has a young son, and had a very wild and

amusing trip around the province recently. Cross

ing the border on Gamma Phi business is really
quite an ordeal, as is train travel nowadays!
Margaret Price took her WAVE training course

at Hunter College. She is now stationed in Okla
homa.
Ruth Glerup left April 18 for a visit in Mexico

City and Guatemala.

Jane Horsfall has been transferred to Washing
ton, D.C.
Bea Cook went to Lincoln, Neb., to visit Chris

Graham, her old room mate.

Ann Hill Tichenor and family are raoving to

LaJoUa, Calit.
Catherine DaFoe is recuperating after an emer

gency appendectomy at Swedish.
Eleanor Kerns left last January for Constanti

nople. She is in the Government Diplomatic serv

ice.
Our treasurer, Genevieve Lind, just returned

from a month's trip east.

Mary Stokes and children have rejoined her
husband and is living in Rochester, N.Y.
Lorraine Perry's youngest son, Donald, a Private

in the infantry, is on his way overseas. He was

stationed at Fort Ord.

Carolyn Barto is at present employed by the
Geodetic Coast Survey in Washintgon, D.C.
Peggy Stewart English is now at home in Sno

homish with her family, after returning from
California and Georgia with her Navy husband.
Juliet Glen is now in England with the Red

Cross.

First you see her, then you don't! Mary Isaacson '
and husband Ted are not moving back East bra '"
will remain in their Magnolia home.
Mrs. Leon Blair (Mary Helen Birchfield) is back

'

in Seattle and is living with her parents until she
can rejoin her husband. ^

Something new has been added! We now have
a National Traveling Secretary�and from all re.

''

ports a very charming one by the name of Evelvn
'

Gooding. She paid the actives and alurana: a visit
in March and instead ot giving us advice, she

'

asked our advice. She wanted to know the secret
'

of our success!
'Ihe alumnte came through for the Red Crosi

the other day when they called us in an eraet.
^

gcncy to pack kits for them. Several got together
at tfie chapter house and completed the job.
Lt. and Mrs. Elbert H. Baker (Bettye Martin)

'

and two children have leased a home on Magnolia,
Mary Jane Carpenter Skewis and Quinn Car

penter Yoder are both at home in Everett while L
their husbands are overseas. Both husbands are S
Lieutenants in the Navy.
Isobel Preston is back home after an extended �

trip East. She is back to her old job of driving F
for the Army Engineers. i

Myrne Kinnear Pliilbrick and her mother,
Myme Kinnear, and her young son all left for 1
Abillene, Tex., in a trailer. From all reports they
had quite a trip! Young Myrne is to join her K
1st Lt. husband. j

Our career gal, Pat Weeks, was here from
New York visiting her mother for the summer, 1
Mrs. Ole Jensen (Audrey Bullis) is back in 1

Seattle again. Her docor husband is stationed ai

the Naval hospital.
Mary Egbert White and two children, Colbi ,

and Heather, have been in town visiting the i

White's and she is now in Olympia visiting her
parents. At present they live in San Mateo, Calif, .t

Peggy Horrocks Jefferson and Phyllis Howes and ll
children spent some time on Hoods Canal. Thev �

were not far from Laurien Wilcox.

Virginia Kellogg Hill and young son are visit
ing her mother in Everett.
Helen English Turner and family have moved

to Tacoma. Her husband has been transferred
there.

Pat Strickler Jennings
and Janet Riggs Mueleu

Engagements

SaUy Fleraing to James F. Brunson, U.S.N.R,
At present James is an air cadet at Corpus Chrisli
and no date has been set.

Elinor Upper to James Burkheimer.

Jean Fisher to Lt. Peter James McT,-ivish, Royil
Canadian Navy Volunteer Reserve.

Betty Siemens to Ensign Harold Keeney, Beu
Theta Pi.

Mary Ross Holt to Lt. (j.g.) Leon HerlKit
Rathbun, Jr. ot Annapolis.

Marriages
Sherlie Mae Anderson (Washington '43), daugh

ter of Myrtle Rude Anderson, Washington '20 and
Portland alumna; to Earl Thomas McCarthy, En

sign, USNR, in Norfolk, Va., on June 24, 1944-
Mrs. Kathryn Barnhisel Pierrot (Washington

'20), to Yancey Roberts Altsheler in Louisville,
Ky., July 8, 1944. At home 1452 Fourth Street,

Louisville.
Corinne Carpenter, Lt. (j.g.) to Joseph D. Yod"

on March 5, in Everett.

Betty Anderson of Bremerton to Ensign Harold
Willits in December. He received his ensign's
comraission on Noveraber 24. Betty, a senior, w*
the 1942 Ski Queen. He is a Beta, Big W Club,
Oval Club, and Crew captain at the U. of W.

Marilyn McKay (daughter ot Leah) to Lieut.

(j.g.) Robert Vaughn on Tuesday, November iS.

at the Church of the Epiphany. He had just re

turned from submarine duty. He was a Psi U, 4^ '

I
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duate. Oval Club, and Big W. Club. She was

prominent in dramatics at the University.
Adamarie Jones to George Robert Bird, U.S.A.,

en Saturday, November 13. He is a Beta.

Margaret Fowler Walske's daughter, Madge, on
December 11 to Corp. John Scares.

Janice Davis and her parents went to Texas
lor her wedding on Christinas Eve to Air Cadet
Malcolm Hillman of Seattle.

Edna Eikenbary to Dickson G. Trenholme, Sig-
a Nu, December 29. They will be at home at 710
Selmont Place.
Donna Kennett to Howard Gwinn on June 24.

They are to live at Palo Alto. Howard flies tor

P,A.A.
Afary Ross Holts to Lt. (j.g.) Leon Herbert

Rathbun, Jr., on May 27 in Boston where they are

jow living.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. John Emery (Marjory Hoag,
lambda), now of Portland, Ore., a son, Walter, in
September.
To Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. Frank Jefferson (Peggy Hor-

locks), a daughter, Carol Lee, born December 13.
Frank is in the South Pacific, while Peggy is at

Iome with her mother.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shortall (Betty

.Idams), a girl, June 18, in New York.
To Elise Brophy Kehoe (Mrs. Adlore), a girl
llarch 1. Elise and husband and two-year-old old
n are now making their home in Laurelhurst.
To Janet Riggs MuUer (Mrs. Del R.), her third
laughter, Gretchen Jane, March 23. She joins
indy, 5. and Mary Gail, 3.
To Lt. Commander and Mrs. John Clancy (Kath
rine Welch), their second son, born June 20. He

pins a year old brother, John, Jr., while their
hhcr is overseas.

To Maj. and Mrs. Robert L. Pulliam, Jr. (Peggy
.Imeson), a daughter. Peggy is staying with her

limily in Oswego, Ore., while her husband is
overseas.

To Lt. and Mrs. Robert Crone Jones (Betty
Shaw), a daughter on April 18.
To Mr. and Mrs. Rea Moore (Honora Bauley),

a daughter, Lucy Ann, on April 17.
To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Page (Genevieve Schroe

der), a daughter, Leslie Jean, on April 1. She joins
an older brother, Stevie.
To Mr. and Mrs. Del Booth (Judy Green), a

daughter, in California.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Palmer (Gertrude

Lamping), a son, Harvard Palmer, Jr., born May 8.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Philbrick (Myme Kin

near), a boy, Richard Kinnear Philbrick.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Nethercutt (Ruth Dain-

ton), a girl on May 20. She joins three-year-old
Jaynee.
To. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Hansen (Janet O'-

Leary), a girl the last of March. They are living
in Idaho.
To Lt. and Mrs. Leon Blair (Mary Helen Birch

field), a boy, Christopher David, on May 6.

Condolences

Our deepest syrapathy goes to Alice Jane Wana-
raaker and to her mother, Mrs. A. T. Wanamaker,
on the death of Alice's father. Dr. Alison T. Wana
maker. Dr. Wanamaker has long been one ot
Seattle's leading ear, eye, nose, and throat raen.

It is with great regret we report the untimely
and accidental death of the 23-month-old son of
Mrs. William H. Steere (Nancy Mullen). Our

deepest sympathy to Nancy and to her mother,
Mrs. Charles Mullen.
Our heartfelt sympathies are extended to Leah

McKay, and Major McKay, on the loss of their
son, Lt. Ted McKay, a marine flyer in the South
Pacific. We also wish to express our sympathy to

Mary Kate Hearne Findley on the loss of her
father. Dr. Rodney Hearne.
It is with deepest sympathy and regret we report

the death of one of our local founders, Zoe Kin
caid Penlington. To Lambda chapter, Zoe was

really the founders' founder, because it was she
who chose the girls for Alpha sorority which was

later to become Gamma Phi. We extend our sym
pathy to her sister, Airdrie Pinkerton (our Cres
cent editor), and to her brother. Prof. Trevor Kin
caid.
Our deepest sympathy goes to Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Argesinger (Amelia Scruby) on the death of their
twin daughters. The babies were two months old.

St. Louis
Crescent correspondents in the St. Louis alumnie
chapter are harder to keep than a maid these days.
Last fall we were barely organized when Peggy
Brereton turned us down lor Lt. Jaraes Garable

(knowing "Jim" I can't say that I blame Peggy).
Jean Hausman succeeded Peggy, but Jean's serv

ices were needed in the WAVES and she left in

February to go to O.C.S. at Smith College. Next in
line is "Your truly." Nothing extraordinary ever

happens to rae although I'll have to adrait I was

hoping to be Crescent correspondent if something
alarming should turn up.
In March we had election ot officers. Elizabeth

Owens (Mrs. I. K.), formerly president ot the
AVichita alumnae chapter was elected president;
Peggy Wood Brady, vice-president; Florence Doo

ley, recording secretary; Genevieve Smith Rey
nolds, corresponding secretary; Dorothy Schneider,
treasurer; Gloria Ball Grimm, Panhellenic repre
sentative; Jean Bradshaw, rush chairman; and
Adele Shea Franey, finance committee representa
tive.
In April we laid plans for our part in the bond

drive. We were fortunate in having as our guest
and speaker a fellow Gamma Phi formerly of
Kansas City�Dorothy B. Devin, who is director
ot the Women's Division of the Missouri Woraen's
Finance Committee and advisory chairman for
Gararaa Phi Beta's national War Bond drive�to

help us with our plans. Our chai^ter worked on

the plan of urging Gamma Phis to buy the extra

Are You In The Service Of The United
Seicving In T^

iSLH

Fill out the blank below and mail it to the president of the alumnas group nearest your or his station.
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bond, but we welcomed all others. We officially
opened our campaign with a bridge at the Brans-

come Hotel. Vera Oberschelp Howes, chairman of
our efficient committee ot Dorothy Conners, Geor

gia Lamke Miller, and Willa Devault Wright, gave
a short talk, and to keep the idea prevalent
through the end ot our party, we gave a War

Stamp book with fifty cents worth ot stamps to

the winner at each table. At the end ot the drive

our alumnae chapter had sold over 53,000 worth
of bonds. We are well on our way to success in

the next drive with $3,806.75 worth of bonds

sold.
In June we entertained the new graduates from

Phi chapter at a dinner at the Forest Park hotel.
We also were happy to have with us Mary Marga
ret Alt Tremayne, of Chicago, Gladys Hecker

Myles of Fort Benning, Ga., and Genevieve
Davis MacDougaU ot Randolph Field, Tex., all

graduates of Phi chapter. Virginia Hundley, our

president of last year, was here for the meeting
after having spent several months in Califomia
and Texas with her husband. Colonel D. H.

Hundley who had been in the Pacific theater of
war over two years. Colonel Hundley is now in

England.
In July Virginia Hundley was hostess to us.

At this meeting we were busy making surgical
masks for the St. Louis county hospital as well as

discussing plans for assisting both Phi and Alpha
Delta with fall rushing.
Although the coming year promises to be a

busy one in individual war activities, we have

active plans tor Gamma Phi activities along these

lines with the selling of bonds and the continuing
of our surgical supply work. With these activities
foremost in our plans we hope to have an inter

esting year. We are planning at least one com

bined meeting with Phi chapter and another with
the Mothers' club to unite our objectives as closely
as possible in order to obtain a greater strength
in all that we undertake.

Orah Lamke

St. Louis Alumnte in Service

Lt. (jg) Ruth Alene Fink

Ensign Jean Hausman

Ensign Louise Hilmer

Clyde Moore (In England with the Red Cross)

Marriages
Peggy Wood, Phi '42, to James Francis Brady

on May 27.
Births

To Lt. Col. and Mrs. Leo Dusard (Betty Pa-

poon), a second child, Joan, on March 9.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Fisher (Alene

Ceamel), a girl, Pamela, on March 8.
To Mr. and Mrs. H. Hadley Grimm (Gloria

BaU) and sister to Hadley Elliot Grimm, Carolyn
Elizabeth, on May 22.

To Mr. and Mis. Leonard Kroeger (Josephine
Christmann), a girl, Jo Christmann, on April 8.
To Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rapp (Christine Cha

pin), a second girl, Christie, on May 11.

To Lt. and Mrs. Wilson Wiesert (Betty Moline),
a daughter, Carol Sue, on January 27.

St. Paul

Climaxing the year's activities, members ot the
St. Paul chapter Garama Phi Beta association

gathered for supper at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 9,
at the faraily home of Miss Katherine Sullivan,
Mahtomedi, White Bear Lake.

Following supper, the group discussed the War
Bond sale which is being conducted for the pur
chase ot an ambulance plane,
Mrs. Frank Simmons was empowered to apply

to the International Camp chairman, Mrs. Robert
C Johnstone, Denver, Colo., for money to give a

child, from the Children's Service, St. Paul, a

summer outing.
Results of the recent elections were: Mrs. George

M. Ruhberg, president; Mrs. R. H. Beech, secre

tary; Miss Katherine Sullivan, treasurer; Mrs.

Gordon H. Burkland, rushing chairman.
The most recent engagement and marriage

among alumnae was that ot Marian Gere, daugh
ter of Mrs. George E. Gere, 1890 Dayton Ave., to

Mr. Adolph O. Bauman, of Chicago, son of the

late Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bauman, of Kiel, Wis.

Marian is recruitment secretary for the Red Cross

nursing service Sixth Service Command area in

Chicago.
Betty Jane Elliott, whose family lived until re

cently in St. Paul, announced her engagement to

Ensign WUlis J. Alford, U. S. Naval Reserve.

Betty was a member ot Northwestern chapter.
Another wedding was ot interest to Minnesotans:

Ruth Hart wed Lt. John H. Fennels, U. S. Army
Air Corps, in Tyron, N.C. The bride's father is

representative of the 54th Minnesota legislative
district.
The marriage ot Nila Jean Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, and Orville C

Christensen, son ot Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Christen

sen, took place March 31, in the Little Church

Around the Comer, New York City. The bride was

a graduate ot Summit School and was affiliated

with Gamma Phi Beta. The young couple wUl

reside in New York City.
To have an opportunity to study at close range

the stage technique ot Burna Castagna and Stella

Roman, in the Metropolitan Opera Corapany, the
Curtis Institute ot Music of Philadelphia arranged
for Virginia Bosworth to be a "super" in the

opera in March.
The chapter welcomes back to St. Paul Mrs.

Walter Butler, formerly Betty Eldredge. with her

small daughter, Patty, for the duration; also,
Louise Miller Varco, whose husband. Dr. R. L.

Varco, is an instructor at the university.
Muriel Nelson, has left us to become a medical

social worker, of the American Red Cross, at

Ashburn General Hospital, McKinney, Tex.

In the Associated Press report from Guadalcanal
it was reported that a four-motor Liberator

bomber, in which rode Lt. William F. Hagerman,
Jr., son of Mrs. William Hagerman, inspector for
Province IV, retumed to its base although it had
ten holes in its structure.

On Sunday, April 9, a most amusing picture of
three ot our active chapter members: Ruth Chris-

tofterson, Jean Trout and Ann Phillips, appeared
in the Saint Paul Pioneer Press in the act of

trying to amuse themselves, without the aid of

boy friends, under the heading: "FEW MEN

ADORN CAMPUS THIS YEAR�CO-EDS CAN

ONLY DREAM OF LOVE."
From now on, rushing will be our main interest.

MARIE Moreland Simmons

Syracvje
Early in March, 1944, Syracuse alumnae raet and

elected the following officers for the coming year:
President, Patricia Pardee Ellis, Alpha '33; vice-

president, Elizabeth Seiter Driscoll, Alpha '24;
secretary, Helen Archbold Spaulding, Alpha '22;
treasurer, Dorothy Stark Kenney, Alpha, '28; cor

responding secretary, Judith Timmerman, Alpha
'22. We are all looking forward to a most enjoy
able and successful year under their able and

enthusiastic leadership.
It has been an annual custom here at Syracuse

for the alumnae to entertain the senior class in the
late spring and to extend to them a cordial wel
come to become one of our group. This year, how
ever, because ot the accelerated university pro
gram and commencement activities in late April,
our party was held in March. We gathered at the
home ot our retiring president, "Bunny" Hastings
Witmeyer, for a dessert meeting and had a most

enjoyable evening. We were disappointed to leam
however, that not one ot the girls would be avail
able to join our group here. They were all leaving
�to get married, join the armed forces or obtain

positions. We shall be disappointed not to have

them here�but wish them, luck and happiness in
their new venture.

Our April meeting was held at the home of I.
"Betts" Driscoll, our new vice-president. Mts,

'

Malcolm Cummings spoke on Post War Planning
and gave such an interesting talk that time flew
and we regretted that the evening was so short.
Commencement was on May 2 and our Alumnit

Reunion Supper was held the preceding Saturday '[
at the chapter house. Members of the class of

1894, golden anniversary graduates ot Syracuse
University, were our guests at supper and pre-
sented with corsages. Those present included: Mis,
William Pratt Graham (Cora Dodson); Mn. W. S

Manning (Lucy Yates); Mrs. William G. Marot

(Grace Featherly); Mrs. Charles E. Spencer (Flor-
ence Trowbridge). Also honored were: Mrs. M. J.
French (Alma Klock) '95; Mrs. G. S. Ford (Louella
P.) '88; Mrs. Nellie S. Morgan (Nellie SpeUman)
'90; Mrs. L. D. Porter (Isabella Yates) '92. There
were fifty-four members present and after supper,
we spent the evening meeting old friends and

reminiscing. It was a most appropriate way to

end our social activities for the season.

Barbara Kelly Ensign, Alpha '33

Births

To Lt. and Mrs. Bruce Artz (Ann Stellman

ex'44), a son, Bruce Elliott, June 27, 1944-
To RM 3/c Robert F. Graham, Jr., and Mrs

Graham (Barbara Viets '43), a dauhgter, Barbara

February 29, 1944-
To Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Hall (Marcelis Fostci

'41), a son, Richard Foster, October 19, 1943.
To Dr. and Mrs. Allan S. Prescott (Harriet Da-

boll '32), twin sons, Allan Stuart, Henry Davis,

June 27, 1944-
To Mr, and Mrs. Walter Hawley Scott, Ji,

(Joan Carpenter '43), a sou, Walter Hawley III,

February 11, ig44-
To Dr. and Mrs. Stewart P. Smith (Ann Betts

'33), a daughter, Linda Cheryl, December 17, 1943,
To. Lt. and Mrs. John M. Yavorsky (Jane Stdl-

man '42), a son, John M. II, June 11, 1944-
To Dr. and Mrs. Martin L. Bradford (Alice 1

Thomsen '39), a daughter, Meredith, March, 1944, i|
in Boston.

Marriages
Eugenie Eusten, Alpha '35, to Pvt. James Paul

Givens, U.S.A.A.C.
Lois Sargent Daehnhardt, Alpha '44, to Flight

Officer Edwin Baldwin Bruce (Psi Upsilon), AF.L
S.A.R., at Jersey City, May so, 1944.

Toledo
For the meeting in February, LucUle Jone ,

Haas entertained us in her home. Jean Troiil .

Dreyer (Alpha Nu) and Dolly Spelker MacAiilut

(Alpha Nu) described their part in installing th

new aluranae chapter of Bowling Green, Ohio. VVe
,

are glad to have them nearby.
Mrs. John R. Davis (Beta) treated us to anothn

of her Mexican dinners when we raet in her hoitie

for the March meeting and election of officer;

New officers are Jeanne Dreyer, president; Vir

ginia Wilkinson Trauger (Alpha Eta), vice-presi
dent Martha Borden Campbell (Alpha Etai, .

treasurer; Phyllis Bihn Potter (Beta), recordin; ^

secretary; Erdwine Holekamp Brookes (Phi), cor

responding secretary; Betty O'Neil McAlear (Ep'
sUon), rush chairman; and June Wasserman Bishop ,

(Beta Gamma), assistant rush chairman.

Dolly MacArthur was co-captain for the local

War Fund Drive in March. She is also magazint
chairman tor the chapter.
Lucia Keenan Lowrie (Kappa) is chairman fot ,

the Gamma Phi sale of War Bonds and is doing
an excellent job.
Bemice Bridgens Bamby (Sigma) offered W'

home for the April meeting. The members brougH .

costume jewelry and trinkets which we sent to tlf

Red Cross for servicemen to use for barter m 1

strange lands.
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The last meeting was in the home ot Virginia
danger. We planned a picnic supper tor husbands

,ii sweethearts in June. This was a great success
ill the help of Lucille Haas and her spray gun
gward oS attacking mosquitoes and bugs.
Three of our newest merabers have married
ll moved away. Phyllis Bihn Potter is living
0 in Ft. Jackson, S.C, where her husband is

ationed. June Wasserman Bishop is now in

ililomia, and Isabelle Harbauer Burkholder is

ring in Pemberville, Ohio.
We are quite proud of two of our actives, Vir-
jiia AUmann and Shirley Oviatt, who have been

fcted to Phi Society, recognition group ot Phi

tta Kappa for Freshmen and Sophomores at Ohio

(esleyan. To attain this honor they had to have

lerage grades of 3.3.
Our new Gamma Phi actives are Laurie Orr,
an Weichel and Betty Hank of Beta; and
leaner Cira, Jean Ricketts, Bonney Sawyer and

liry Francis Hyde ot Beta Gamma.
IVe give special raention to Smith Rairdon,
�sband of Mary Elizabeth Myers Rairdon (Alpha
Jl), who is in the latest edition ot Who's Who.
Lieut. Commander Frederick Osgood, husband
I Carolyn Norton Osgood (Omega), is in the

juth Pacific.
Lucille Haas has had charge ot the Girl Scout

sop which the chapter sponsors at the North
Mcdo Coramunity House. We have again been
ranted campships which will be given to the

itstanding and needy girls in the troop.
Erdwine Brookes

Marriages
Jime Wasserman (Beta Gamraa) to Paul Joseph
iihop. Merchant Marine, on January 17, 1944.
Phyllis Bihn (Beta) to Lieutenant John W.

!jtter, U.S. Army, on April 14, 1944.
Isabelle Harbauer (Beta Gamma) to Joseph
^nkholder, June 29, 1944.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. James M. McAlear (Betty
INeil, Epsilon), a son, John O'Neil, July ig,
)4S.

Topeka
ftat Topeka alumnas are doingi
Caroline Crosby Rabe (Mrs. Paul, Alpha Mu,
iollins, '39) president ot Topeka alumnae, ap-
ainted Marcheta McKenzie (Sigraa, '42) as local
lairman of the "Bonds Buy Mercy" drive to

larchase the hospital plane. Under her loyal
lergetic direction Topeka alumnse contributed
iree thousand dollars.

j Clarice Sloan Belden (Mts. Steams, B.A. '35,
pA. '40 Sigraa), is a newly appointed meraber of
ie Girl Reserve committee of the Y.W.C.A. A
:eraber of Junior League, president ot the
linerva dub, secretary ot the Community Con-
at association, this busy little person also spends
5iich time interviewing volunteers at the Civilian
Wense office. Clarice is the possessor of a lovely
sprano voice and is soloist at the First Presby-
jBian church where her musical talent gives
f'easure to many.
1 Mary Eleanor Schumacher (Mrs. C. W., Sigma)

'

} a new meraber of Topeka alumnae. She is

ting at 1422 Eden Court while her husband is
3 instructor at Topeka airport.
Virginia Appel Nelson (Mrs. James, Jr., Sigma
W is living in Ft. Worth, Tex. She has two

, ^ughters Nancy Jo and Carol.
, Mary Nell Dyatt Reece (Mrs. W, H., Sigma
lil) calls Kanorado, Kan., home. She has travelled

.

> many states while her husband was in train-

, 3; and at present is living in Alhambra, Calit.
' Habel Marie Konantz (Sigma '43) names Ft.
, -tott, Kan., as her home. At present she is working
J
J the Topeka high school office and is a new

. "ember ot Topeka alumnse.

1^ Florence Fink Taggart (Mrs. Floyd C), a Theta
'i Denver U., is at home in Topeka while her
*tor husband is serving overseas.

Edna Earle KeUam (Mrs. E. B., Mu), who has
traveled aU over the world with her camera by
her side, preserves her valuable collection in an

electric refrigator the interior of which was re

built to accommodate the valuable collection. Last
winter Mrs. Kellam entertained the members of
her art and study clubs with sound films of Russia.
Mrs. Kellam is a prose writer ot ability and also
has written many beautiful poems some of which
have been published in the Crescent.
Cleta Johnson Voiland (Mrs. Ferdinand, Jr.,

B.M. '24, Sigma) keeps the home fires burning while
her husband, a Red Cross director, is overseas. A
musician and Teacher ot great ability, her pupils
range from grade school youngsters to senior

high school students. Cleta is the mother of two

lovely daughters who sing and play the violin.

Mary Louise Belcher (Sigma '43) graduated with
a degree in public school music and has been

teaching in the Oakland school this year. She is
a member of Pi Lambda Theta and Tau Sigma
fraternities. Mary Louise has a lovely soprano
voice and sings with the choir of the First Presby
terian church.
Alta Lux (Sigraa) enjoys her work as Crescent

correspondent and magazine chairman. Alta has
been very ill but is slowly recovering her health.
Grace Vaneman Russell (Mrs. Robt., Sigma '30)

was a civilian hostess at the opening ot the WAC
salon in Topeka, July 11. The salon is to be a

place for rest and refreshment in downtown Topeka
opened as a courtesy to civilians by members of
the Women's Army Corps.
Members ot Topeka alumnae group devote many

hours to war service in Red Cross surgical dressing
rooms. Red Cross knitting or special types of
work. We have a Gray Lady, workers in the Home

Nursing course and in the U.S.O. One of our

members acts as a hostess at Winter General

hospital; we assisted in furnishing recreation rooms

in this army hospital; we were active in the "Bonds

Buy Mercy" drive; our members work in the

Civilian Defense office; in the Canteen and on the
committee for the waste paper drive.

Alta M. Lux Sigma

Engagements
Frances Louise Karian, Sigma '35-'38, to Donald

C Maxwell, A.M.M. U.S. Navy.
Mary Louise Belcher, Sigma '43, to Lieutenant

John Taylor Dyatt, Sigma Nu, ot Kanorado, Kan.
Marcheta McKenzie, Sigma '42, to Edwin

William Neale, Seaman 2/c U.S. Navy.

Toronto
The election of our new executive for the year

1944-45 makes us realize at what a break-neck

speed "time's winged chariot" has carried off the

past year. It seems but yesterday that vital, re

freshing Mrs. Henshaw came to look us over,

whereas it was quite a time ago. We are pleased
that Mrs. Henshaw liked us and approved ot us

and we most certainly liked her and approved ot
herl

Owing to wartime conditions we hold only four
alumnae meetings a year and our social functions
have had to be very much curtailed. At the
October meeting our speaker was Mrs. Warrington
ot the Canadian Red Cross and she told us a great
many interesting facts about that life-saving and

morale-maintaining organization. In December we

held a White Elephant sale the proceeds going
to a Cristmas fund for underpriviledged children.
Our February meeting saw the best turn out for

many a moon. Mary Dailey told us about the
Amos Parrish Fashion School from which she had

recently retumed. At that meeting too our new

officers were introduced and they will, we all

fervently hope, represent the last wartirae execu

tives of our chapter. We trust that by next election
tirae we shall be busy planning Gamma Phi's
contribution to the solution of the many problems
peace will bring to the community.
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Despite our ever-decreasing leisure moments we

have managed to sustain, if not to surpass, our

knitting record. This year the Red Cross asked

us for adults garments�pullovers, cardigans and

turtle neck sweaters�and we made 154 of them.

We only wish it were 254 but . . . with all the

clever inventions developed during the past 5 years
there has been not a one to stretch a day to more

than 24 hours, each with 60 minutes.
Our sewing groups have been keeping their end

up in a most admirable fashion�sending overseas

bales of beautifully made clothing fashioned

from outgrown and discarded garments. Over the

water to the quiet Cotswold hills go these parcels
of shirts, suits, dresses and what-not for "our

orphans" victims of the blitz in Bristol who have

been evacuated to the more or less peaceful country
side. From all accounts they are thrilled to have

clothes from Canada�but no more thrilled than we

are to send them.
Dorothy Dew

Marriages
Ruth Wyeth to Peter K. Hanley, R.C.A.F. in

Toronto on June 26, 1943.
Mary Leitch to Dr. Wra. S. Heckscher, in Ottawa

on August 30, 1943. Dr. and Mrs. Hecksher will
be living in Winnipeg.
Delphine Shipp to Arthur Johnson, in Toronto,

June, 1943.
Mary Bronson to P. O. Ross Wickware, June

1943.
Ruth Shirriff to Dr. Alan S. Cameron, September

194S-
Barbara Lawe to Leo Koppel, R.C.A.F., Novem

ber 1943.
Barbar Greenleaf to P. O. Stuart Misner, June

'943-
Beth Harrion to Jack Sault.
Trudie Greer to Bill Laird, Delta Upsilon.
Marion Rothwell to Ronald Calder.

Agnes Cameron to Richard Holt, R.C.A.F.

Betty Mapp to Lieutenant Don Ross, R.CN.V.R.

Marjorie Nordworthy to Gavin Coyle, R.C.A.F.,
May 1943.
Del Shipp to Bud Johnson.

Births

To Marion Orr McLean and Donal McLean, on

August 6, 1943, a son, Brian David Orr.
To Margaret Copp Steele and Dr. Earl Steele,

on January 23, 1944, a daughter, Patricia.
To Mr. and Mrs. McConnel (nie Norah Mc-

Michael) a son.

To Flight Lieutenant and Mrs. J. T. R. Stewart,
(nde Frances Irvine) a daughter, Jane Frances,

April II, 1943.

Tri-City Alumnce�Davenport,
Iowa, Rock Island and

Moline, III.
Like Gamraa Phis everywhere, the Tri-City

alumnae chapter, while busy with war interests,
have a great personal loyalty to Gamma Phi

interests, too. Gladys Albertus McKahin, Omega,
our able president, commends the groups,
established only six years ago, for its unity in

these difficult times and tor its ever-keen interest
in all college and alumna; activities.

Margaret Decker, Rho, our alumnae camp
chairman and former International Camp chair
man, with characteristic generosity and typical of
her divers interests and abilities, addresses the

training classes ot the Gray Ladies Red Cross

corps ot Moline and Rock Island.

Margaret's training and experience at the

University of Iowa, Smith College, in Minneapolis,
Minn., and six years here as psychiatric social
worker tor the child guidance conference for
Rock Island county are exceptionally fine qualifi
cations for her interesting lectures. Testimony of

Margaret's position of esteem and prestige among
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children, parents, school pei'sonnel and professional
co-workers come to attention repeatedly.
Through her work with the child guidance

conference, she has dealt with almost three

hundred cases this last year referred from schools,

parents, the juvenile courts, physicians and various
social agencies, in attaining the object of that

organization which serves as a diagnostic and
treatment center tor children who have difficulty
in adjusting to their homes, schools and communi
ties.
Of course. Gamma Phi is proud of Margaret

and her Red Cross contribution is "like her."
Chief Assistant of the technical laboratory ot the

Gray Ladies, Lutheran Hospital, Moline, is Mary
Rost Oehler, Rho.

Sally Vandersile Harris, Rho, is in the drafting
division at the United States Arsenal, Rock Island,
111.
Onalee Dawson Evans, Epsilon, holds the

position of chairraan of the Gray Ladies corps of
the Red Cross at both Lutheran Hospital and
Public Hospital, Moline, 111.
Ruth Vetter Phillips, Rho, is prorainent at

nearby Muscatine, Iowa where she serves as vice

president and chairman of Volunteer Special Serv
ice of the Red Cross.

Mary Meade Gilchrist, Rho, continues her Red
Cross work as a meraber of the motor corps,
Davenport, Iowa.
Of interest and concern to the many friends of

Cora Jackson Carson, Alpha, former Director of
Province IV, and then National Inspection Officer,
is the news of her extremely serious illness.
Because she is known to so many Gamma Phis, it
is important to mention that although she has
not been allowed to see anyone other than family
for many weeks, it would mean a great deal to

send cheerful notes to her at this time at St.
Lukes Hospital, Davenport, Iowa. Mr. Carson,
also, has been very ill, though now improved; and
we wish to express our most sympathetic thoughts
to Virginia Carson Burtt, Rho, in this illness of
her parents.
Five actives came to the June meeting which

was a treati From the Illinois campus, Beverly
McComas, Janice Ehleb, Carroll Karr were there
and Judy Mitchell from Lake Forest and Beverly
Albright from Northwestern. We're counting on

their interest and charms to add materially to

the success of our rushing parties.
Jean Orrendorf Bieiney, Rho, the chairman of

rushing for Davenport and Onalee Dawson Evans,
Epsilon, chairman for Moline and Rock Island,

presented plans for a series ot small parties for

late summer. Those plans will be made in detail at

the August meeting at the lovely Mason summer

place overlooking the Mississippi when Alice
Mason Berger, Rho, entertains us.

Helen Lovett Cooper, Epsilon

Birllis

Lola Folsum Howes, Rho, a son, June 15, '44,
Davenport.
Lorraine McDowell Hubner, Rho, a son, June

25, '44, Davenport.
Shirley Hallgren Funderburg, Epsilon, a second

son, June '44, Belvedere, 111.

Betty Jane Kelly Ruud, Rho, a daughter,
September 2, '44, Davenport, la.

Mary Virginia Kuhl Wise, Rho, a son. January
16, '44, Rock Island, IU.
Neva Simonson O'Brien, Rho, a daughter

September 7, '44, Davenport la.

Tucson

After our successful tall rushing season, the
alumnas enjoyed their traditional Christmas party
for the husbands and escorts at the chapter house.
Bea Brown Freeraan, Oraega '32, was a guest. Lt.
James Freeman was attending the naval endoctrina-
tion school at the University ot Arizona at the
time.
Mrs. Mathiessen visited the chapter and escorted

her daughter Connie through initiation which
was beautifully conducted. Her suggestions on

national panhellenic and Gamma Phi policies
were very helpful. The alumna entertained her at
a luncheon at El Merendero tea room.

A luncheon was given by the alumnas and
mothers' club in honor ot Mrs. E. W. Simonson,
our former housemother and a member of this

chapter.
Our bond drive for the hospital plane was

opened by a fashion tea at the chapter house,
sponsored by alumnas and actives. 'The actives
were very charming models.

Jean Anderson Gotthelf served efficiently as

the alurana? chairraan. We exceeded our quot-
by several thousand dollars. Alumnae accompanied
the actives in their down-town selling.
A senior party was held in the spacious patio,

at the horae of Olive Picard, at which 1I15
Sowers, the housemother, was a guest. Gtace
Archer, who was active in our group here, canie
from Globe, Arizona to attend the party.
Clarissa Linton was re-elected to serve 1 second

term as president ot American Association o[
University Women. She headed the bond drive
tor that organization and was assisted by several
Gatnma Phis, also members ot the A.A.U.W,
Clarissa is also president elect of the medical
auxiliary in Pilma County, Ariz.
Katie Tolson, president of the alumnae chapter,

is supervisor at the surgical dressing division u-

the Red Cross. Minnie Mae Baldwin and Pa-
Tipton are working at the U.S.O. canteen.
Nearly all alumnas are engaged in some form 0;
war work.
The corporation board is redecorating t.he

chapter house this summer.

Wanda Falk, our active and talented membet,
moved to Phoenix where she is active in Gamina
Phi and woraen's club work.

Mary Sullivan, whose husband was ven

seriously injured in a plane wreck, is improving
rapidly.

Sara Van Demon, Beta '94, was delighted te

learn that her granddaughter from Toledo, Ohic,
was pledged Gamma Phi at Ann Arbor.

Jean Tettreau Tucker, whose husband is over

seas, is spending the summer in Rollo, Mo,,
with his people.
Ruth Alder Duff, after having spent the winter

with her parents in Tucson, has left with het
infant son, John, to spend the summer in Chicago.
Ann Mundt Gilmore of Omega, from Whittier

Calif., spent a week in Tucson this spring
with her daughter, Ann Margaret, Alpha Epsilon,
Dorothy Lowe Bunte, Alpha Epsilon, visited

her daughter, a member of the local chapter,
A very delightful summer rush party was given

at the home of Pat Tipton, the alumnie rush

chairman. Stories and pictures appeared in the

local paper.

Sarah Melhus Hoyman, Omega '53
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My^
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My Active Chapter My Alumnx Chapter
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My New Address

Chapter Office I Hold

No. Street City Zone No. State

Members in service and service wives: If you can supply a permanent address, you will be more certain of receiving
your CRESCENT.
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Marriages

Jean McNeil (Alpha Epsilon '44) to Douglas
tveiis (Theta Chi ot U. ot Arizona '43) in

jsa Grande, Ariz., May 30, ig44; at home in

Ij-t Worth, Tex.

Jerry Rice (Alpha Epsilon '44) to Lt. Pat J.
iirgeiald, June 7, 1944.
Genevieve Hagen (Alpha Epsilon '39) to Lt.
;�rval Jasper in Tucson, December 19, 1943;
home Reid's Ranch, Tucson, Ariz.
Wilma Kautz (Alpha Epsilon '41) to Ray
laliam in Muscatine, Iowa, March 31, 1943; at

jme Muscatine, Iowa.

Births

To Capt. and Mrs. Ralph M. Bilby (Mary
leanor Babbitt, Alpha Epsilon '42) a daughter,
lime Clair.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Nordine (Barbara Carver,
Ipha Eta '37) a son, John Edward III, February
1944-

Vancouver, B.C.
Our traditional June picnic meeting this
ar was really a humdinger. The attendance was

I good that we were able to charter a sraall
ach for the trip to Fisherman's Cove. It
IS a perfect evening, and the boat trip was

it what the doctor ordered after the eight-
snt day most oi us had put in.
We arrived at the Cove about seven o'clock,
i walked up to Joyce Orchard's lovely new

�me, built right on the face of the clift and
irlooking the water. The girls gathered in
jups on the several different terraces, and very
fflly howls were heard for FOODI This as

111 was scrumptious, and was climaxed by Flo
eid's birthday cake.
We then held a very brief meeting indoors,
lich included the welcoming into the alumns
iaptcr ot Merle Rose, Royden McConnachie, and
toy Mulvin. This was foUowed by the singing
�

favorite Gamraa Phi songs, which pastime
'�Jilinued all the way home again via the
rjmac." It was a grand party, with a real
mout, including three of the girls whom we

haven't seen for some time�Betty White on

holidays frora Winnipeg, Marion Casselman from

Ottawa, and Jimmy Burke from California.
This was the last sorority party tor awhile tor

Betty Muir who has left for Gait, Ontario, to

take her training with the WRENS. Congratula
tions, Bet, and good luck.
News from Jean Hill, who is with the British

Purchasing Commission in Washington, says she
is almost done to a crisp with the heat, but is

having a wonderful time in spite of it. From

Telara, Peru, come pictures of Dorothy Wallace,
husband Bill, and legacy Marsha�"a real pin-up
girl," Dorothy maintains, and we're inclined to

agree.
It was swell to see Margot Burgess on her

holidays from her wartime work in Ottawa.
For our April meeting we had as our guest

charming Mrs. Anatole Zaitzeff, who had come from

Hongkong, with her little girl, on the Gripsholm.
Her vivid story ot wartime China held us

enthralled. Question followed question, showing
the vital interest the members took in her

illuminating address.
We plan to have many such evenings in the

coming year.
Ruth P. Scott

Engagements
Betty Harvey to Don Livingstone, Phi Gamma

Delta.

Mary Berle Finlay to Lt. "Joe" Johns, U. S.

Army.
Betty Moxon to Surgeon-Lt. Wm. Maxwell Tain,

RCNVR.

Marriages
Katherine Hewitt '38 to Lt. Albert Smith,

RNVR, May 16, 1944.
Jocelyn Chenoweth '43 to Robert Rightstone,

RCAF, April 15, 1944.

Births

To Lt. L. R. Rodman Day and Mrs. Day
(Leslie Montgomery) on July 11, 1944, a daughter,
iMaureen Elizabeth.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace, Telara, Peru,

on March 15, 1944, a daughter, Dorothy Marshall

(Marsha).
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Cliapter Directory
Home addresses given for presidents of

Greek-letter chapters. Reler to chapter roll
for chapter house addresses.

PROVINCE I

Aljha, Syracuse University, founded Nov. 11,
1874.

President: Sarah Maklow, sj4 Elm St., Syra
cuse, N.Y.

Delta, Boston University, chartered April 2"2, 3887.
President: Hope Whiting, hi Butler Ed.,
Quincy, Mass.

Alpha Alpha, University of Toronto, chartered
Oct. 20, rgiS.

President: Mieiam Allison, Napanee, Ont.
Alpha Tau, McGill University, chartered Sept.

26, 3931.
President: Ella Pye, 4059 Harvard Ave.,
Montreal, Que.

Alpha Upsilon, Pennsylvania State College, char
tered May 21, 3932.

President: Tean Butz, 3520 77th St., Jackson
Hts., N.Y.

Syracusk, chartered 1892.
President: Mrs. Eobt. G. Ellis, 122 Hancock
Dr. Syracuse 4, N.Y.

Boston^ chartered 1893.
Presuient: Miss Eleanoe Simmoms, 312 Rich
mond St., Dorchester 24, Mass.

New York, chartered 1901.
President: Mrs. Henry A. Brevoort, 21 E. roth
St., New York 3, N.Y.

Toronto, chartered 191 9.
President: Not reported since 1942.

Philadelphia, chartered 1935.
President: Miss Eleanor Briner, 336 Merion
Ave., Narberth, Pa.

Montreal, chartered 1938.
President: Mrs. A. E. Horsburgh, 407 Walpole
Ave., Town of Mt. Royal, Que.

N.E. New Jersey, chartered 1938.
President: Mrs. Howard Tolley, 3 Amterst PL,
Upper Montclair, N.J.

Westchester, chartered 1938.
President: Mrs. L. T. Pendleton, 416 Wynne-
wood Rd., Pelham, N.Y.

Buffalo, chartered 1940.
President: Mrs. Chas. Van Vleet, 71 Bur-
roughs Ave.. Snyder, N.Y.

Pittsburgh, chartered 39^0.
President: Miss Dorothy V. Ginn, 312 Bread
ing Ave., Ben Avon, Pittsburgh, Pa.

State College, chartered 1941.
President: Mrs. L. A. Doggett, 357 E. Prospect
Ave., State College, Pa.

PROVINCE II (WEST)
Beta, University of Michigan, chartered June 7,

1S82.
President: Deborah Parry, 849 Henrietta St.,
Birmingham, Mich.

Epsilon, Northwestern University, chartered Oct.
13, 1888.

President: Helen Hanson, 509 ist Ave..
Sterling. Dl.

Alpha Psi, Lake Forest College, chartered May 19,
'934-

President: Elinor Youngen, 706 Garfield Ave.,
Aurora, III.

Beta Delta, Michigan State College, chartered
June 3, 1944.

President: Sally Seifert, 601 Lake Ave., Grand
Haven, Mich.

Chicago, chartered iSgi.
President: Mrs. F. L. Bkown, 358 Hill Ave .

Glenn Ellyn, III.
Detroit, chartered 1913.
President: Mrs. Wm. Tripp, 4795 Iroquois Ave.,Detroit 13, Mich.

Ann Arbor, chartered 1936.
President: Not reported.

Fort Wayne, chartered ig.3g.
President: Mrs. Richard Kent, 2204 Forest
Park Blvd., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Indianapolis, chartered 1942.
President: Mrs. C. F. Price, 3537 N. Pennsyl
vania Ave, Indianapolis 15, Ind.

PROVINCE II (EAST)
�'^LPHA Eta, Ohio Wesleyan University, chartered

Nov. 10, 1923.
President: Maky Sutherland, 15 Green Villaee
Rd., Madison, N.J,

Alpha Nu, Wittenberg College, chartered May 24.
1929.

President: Edna Riley, 3602 Hudson Ave,
loungstown, Ohio.

Alpha Omega, University of Western Ontario,
chartered Oct. 24, 1936.

President: Evelyn Phillips, Dungannon Farm.
Ueta Gamma, Bowling Green State University.

chartered Oct. 23, 1943.
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President: Joann Smith, Helena, Ohio.
Cleveland, chartered 1916.
President: Mrs. Carl H. Kuhn, 367* Lytle Kd.,
Shaker Hts., Ohio.

Springfield, chartered 1929.
President: Miss Nancy Tripp, 849 Woodlawn
Ave., Springfield, Ohio.

London, chartered 1937.
President: Mrs. M. Thomas, 212' Epworth Ave-,
London. Ont.

AicRON, chartered io4'- ,

President: Miss Janet Meyers, 23 Boston Ave.,
Akron, Ohio.

Davton, chartered 1941. � .

President: Mrs. Walter Dressler, 207 Neal
Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

Cincinnati, chartered 1941.
President: Mrs. R. M. Sandberg, 5919 Wyatt
Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Bowling Green, chartered 1943.
President: Mrs. Guy Nearing. N. Prospect St.,
Bowling Green, Ohio.

UNCHARTERED GROUP
Toledo, organized 1934.
President: Mrs. C. A. Dreyer, 734 Caswell Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Lansing, organized 1943.
President: Mrs. Norman D. Reynolds, 413
Westmoreland, Lansing is, Mich.

PROVINCE III

Omicron, University of Illinois, chartered May 24,

1913.
President: Eleanor Schlecht, Rossville. III.

Pi, University of Nebraska, chartered June 20,

1914.
President: Natalie Neumann, Oakland, Neb.

Sigma, University of Kansas, chartered Oct. q.

1915.
President: Marianne Glad, Pratt, Kan.

Phi, Washington University (St. Louis), char
tered Feb. 23, 1917.

President: Gloria Grafe, 2000 Longfellow Blvd.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Alpha Delta, University of Missouri, chartered
May 20, 1921.

President: Marjorie Reynolds, Ava, Mo.
Alpha Theta, Vanderbilt University, chartered

June 25, 1924.
President: Peggy Smith, 320 W. 26th St., New
York, N.Y.

St. Louis, chartered 1919.
President: Mrs. I. K. Owens, 1140 Edward
Terr., Richmond Hts., Mo.

Omaha, chartered 1919.
President: Mrs. Jas. B. Dugher, 3502 Popplcton
Ave., Omaha, Neb.

Kansas City, chartered 1923.
President: Mrs. P. H. Hawes, 5506 Holmes Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Wichita, chartered 1925.
President: Mrs. John McLean, 15 Willow Brook
Rd., Westborough, Wichita, Kan.

Champaign-Urbana, chartered 1929.
President; Mrs. A. E. Burwash, R.F.D. 2,
Champaign, III.

Nashville, chartered 1929.
President: Not reported.

Lincoln, chartered 193S.
President: Mrs. Gerald Merritt, 1530 "L" St.,
Lincoln. Neb.

Columbia, chartered 1941.
President; Mrs. W. H. E. Reid, 1517 Ross St.,
Columbia, Mo.

Lawrence, chartered 1941.
President; Mrs. Elmer Broat, 823!^^ Massa
chusetts, Lawrence, Kan.

UNCHARTERED GROUP
Topeka, organized 1933.
President: Mrs. Caroline Rabe, 1555 Stratford
Rd., Topeka, Kan.

PROVINCE IV

Gamma, University of Wisconsin, chartered Nov.
14, 18S5.

President: Patricia Sweeney, Edgerton, Wis.
Kappa, University of Minnesota, chartered May 29,

1902.
President; ^ean Cansher, 5541 isi Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Rho, University of Iowa, chartered June is, 19IS.
Pretidtnt: To be announced later.

Omega, Iowa State College, chartered Dec. 20, 1918.
President; Betsy Little, 63s Polk Ave,, Des
Moines, Iowa.

Alpha Beta, University of North Dakota, char
tered June 16, T920.

President: Not reported.
Alpha Kappa, University of Manitoba, chartered

June 5. I925-
President; Shirley Pinfold, 43 Middlegate,
Winnipeg, Man.

Alpha Omicron, North Dakota State College,
chartered Feb. 1, 1930.

THE crescent!
President: Dorothy Allen. 1134 2nd St. N..
Fargo, N.D.

Milwaukee, chartered 1902.
President: Mrs. Horace M. Kinne, 4107 N.
Prospect Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis.

Minneapolis, chartered 1904.
President: Mrs. David Sedgwick, 40SS Pleasant
Ave., Minneapolis 8, Minn.

Madison, chartered 1913.
President: Mrs. Jas. Payton, 343 W. Washing
ton Ave., Madison, Wis.

Des Moines, chartered 1918.
President: Mrs. C. L. Johnson, 2115 34th St.,

Des Moines, Iowa.
St. Paul, chartered 1922.
President: Mrs. G. N. Ruhberg, 1964 Goodrich
Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Fargo, chartered 1929.
President; Not reported.

Winnipeg, chartered 1929.
President; Mrs. Wm. H. Stevens, 256 Montrose
St^ Winnipeg, Man.

Iowa City, chartered 193 1.
President: Mrs. Garth Johnson, 404 S. Sum
mit St., Iowa City, Iowa.

Tri City, chartered 1938.
President; Mrs. H. B. McKahin, 4105 7th Ave.,
Moline, III.

Sioux City, chartered 1939.
President: Mrs. Paul Snyder, 1720 George St.,
Sioux City. Iowa.

Ames, chartered 1940.
President: Mrs. Frank Summers, 1117 Clark
St., Ames, Iowa.

UNCHARTERED GROUP
Grand Forks, organized 1926.
President: Mrs. L. T. Lohrbaoer, lorg Reeves
Dr., Grand Forks. N.D.

PROVINCE V (NORTH)
Theta, University of Denver, chartered Dec. 28,

1897.
President: Shirley Kirkpatrick, 1260 Milwau

kee St., Denver, Colo.
Tau, Colorado State College, chartered Oct. i.s.

191s.
President; Jacoueline Vincent, 2001 Gaylord
St., Denver, Colo.

Alpha Phi, Colorado College, chartered Oct. is,
19^2.

President: Jean Melcher, j6 Garden Rd., New
ton, Mass.

Denver, chartered 1907.
President: Not reported.

Colorado Springs, chartered 1923.
President: Mrs. Park H. Jones, 201 i N. Nevada
St., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Denver of Tau, chartered 1939.
President: Mrs. O. L. Tomlin, 6io Kearney St.,
Denver 7, Colo.

PROVINCE V (SOUTH)
Psi, University of Oklahoma, chartered Sept. 14,

1918.
President: Charlsie McLaughlin, 213 W. Pine
St., Sayre, Okla.

Alpha Zeta, University of Texas, chartered May
29, 1922.

President: Eleanor Jean Fine, 732 N. Main St.,
Cleburne, Tex.

Alpha Xi, Southern-Methodist University, char
tered Sept, 21, 1929.

President: Betty Rast, 3935 Blemont St., Dal
las 6, Tex.

Oklahoma City, chartered 1921.
President: Miss Eula Fullerton, 618 N.W.

15th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tulsa, chartered 1929.
President: Mrs. L. E. Crume, 1745 S. Victor
St., Tulsa, Okla.

Dallas^ chartered, 1930.
President: Mrs. W. B. Bullock, 3830 Woodland
Ave., Dallas. Tex.

Norman, chartered 1939.
President; Miss VaEue Lindsay. 315 E. Daws

St., Norman, Okla.
Houston, chartered 1941.
President: Mrs. G. E. Sloat. Memorial Dr..
Houston, Tex.

UNCHARTERED GROUP
Austin, organized 1929.
President: Miss Lorena Baker, 2603 Wichita
St., Austin, Tex.

San Antonio, organized 1932.
President; Mrs. N. B. Helm, 350 Furr Dr.,San Antonio i, Tex.

PROVINCE VI

Lambda, University of Washington, chartered May
_
7. .1903.

President: Dorothy Broadfoot, 201 i Boyer St..
Seattle 2, Wash.

i^ u, ^jnivcrsiiy or (Oregon, cnarierea uec. 18, iqojPresident; Gene McPherson, 1370 N. aijt St'
Salem, Ore. "

Xi, University of Idaho, chartered Nov. 23, loooPresident; Marion Wilson, Buhl, Idaho.
Chi, Oregon State College, chartered April ai

1918.
President; Lorelei Stewart, 286 Park Sl
Lebanon, Ore. "'

Alpha Lambda, University of British Columbia
chartered April 28, 1928.

President; Ann Stewart, 6311 Abera St., Vm.
couvsr, B.C.

Portland, chartered 1913.
President; Mrs. E. F. Peterson, 3703 E. Burn
side Ave., Portland, Ore.

Seattle, chartered 19 15.
President; Mrs. M. G. Brown, 4723 E. jCth Sl
Seattle 5. Wash.

Spokane, chartered 1918.
President: Mrs. E. E. Worth, E. 818 26th Avt
Spokane, Wash. '

Vancouver, chartered 1928.
President: Miss Beth Evans, 3324 W. jrd Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. '

Boise, chartered 1939.
President: Mrs. Jack Bosreson, 1818 N. i7tli
St., Boise, Idaho.

Eugene, chartered 1940.
President : Mrs. Carl Koppe, 2209 Fairmount
Blvd., Eugene, Ore.

Everett, chartered 1940.
President: Not reported.

Moscow, chartered 1941.
President; Not reported for three years.

Salem, to be chartered this fall.
President: Mrs. Frank Spears, 1309 Chemelccta

St., Salem, Ore.

PROVINCE VII (NORTH)
Eta, University of California, chartered April 17,

1894.
President; Martha Jean Pogue, Rt. i. Box 64
Exeter, Calif.

Alpha Gamma, University ot Nevada, chaitertd
May 14, 1021.

'

President; Kathleen Norris, 21 15th Sl,
Sparks, Nev. ^

Berkeley, chartered 1902.
'

President: Mrs. R. M. Underhill, 2940 Fortst
Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif. f

San Francisco, chartered 1902'.
President: Mrs. K. R. Lowell, ii Santa Monica
Way, San Francisco 16, Calif.

Reno, chartered 1921.
President: Mrs. G. A. Rogers, 41s Ridge St,
Reno, Nev.

Sacramento Valley, chartered 1937.
President; Mrs. R. H. Wilson, 13S0 42nd Sl,
Sacramento, Calif.

Hawaii, chartered 1938.
President: Not reported for three years.

Palo Alto, chartered 1939.
President; Not reported.

PROVINCE VII (SOUTH)
Alpha Epsilon, University of Arizona, charttrtd f

April 29, 1922.
President; Betty Wheaton, 2518 E. Lester St,
Tucson, Ariz.

"

t
Alpha Iota, University of California at Los 1

Angeles, chartered June 26, 1924.
President: Marilyn Jackson, 202 South B St.,
Exeter, Calif.

Beta Alpha, University of Southern California, ;

chartered Sept. 24, 1938.
President; Patricia Muller, 2508 St, Geoffs

St., Los Angeles, Calif. j
Los Angeles, chartered 1913.
President; Not reported.

Tucson, chartered 1937.
President: Mrs. Anrew Tolson, 1749 E,
Spring St., Tucson, Ariz. :

Long Beach, chartered 1939. ,

President: Mrs. C. C. Harrod, 575 Esplanade, '

Redondo Beach, Calif. i
Pasadena, chartered 1939.
President; Mrs. John Krehbiel, 4308 Li' '

Granada, La Canada, Calif.
Phoenix, chartered 1939.
President; Mrs. Marvin Holmes, 914 W. Culrer

St., Phoenix, Ariz.
San Diego, chartered 1939. ,'
President: Mrs. Frank W. Fink, 3760 Wawona
Dr., San Diego, Calif.

PROVINCE VIII ,

Zeta, Goucher College, chartered Nov. 24, i^'J'jPresident; Annette Hornyak, River M"
R.F.D. 6, Trenton. N.J.

Alpha Md, Rollins College, chartered June �.

1928.
President: Not reported.

Alpha Rho, Birmingham-Southern CoUege, cm'-
tered Sept. 6, 1930. .

President; Martha Owen Ingram, 304 S. 7"'
St., Bessemer, AU.
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Gamma Phi Beta Directory
FOUNDERS

jELEN M. Dodge (Mrs. J. V. Ferguson) Died 10-21-37

fnANCES E. Haven (Mrs. C. M. Moss) Died 6-16-37
Ij Adeline Curtis (Mrs. Frank Curtis) Died 1-14-23

llARV A. Bincham (Mrs. Edward S. Willoughby) Died 1-14-16

FOUNDED
November 11, 1874, Syracuse University

71

GRAND COUNCIL

(Address below name)
irand President Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald

1556 Martha Washington Dr., Wauwatosa 13, Wis.

ice-President & Alumnie Secretary Mrs. F. J. Groeneveld
195 Hicks St., Brooklyn 2, N.Y.

Oiairman of Provinces Mrs. Russell A. Sand

737 llth Ave. S., Clinton, Iowa
Utional Panhellenic Delegate Mrs. Homer A. Mathiesen

Fort Washakie, Wyo.
i:hsirman of Finance Mrs. G. M. Simonson

20 Lorita Ave., Piedmont 11, Calif.

itcretary-Treasurer Mrs. L. A. White

Suite 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6, 111.

(wncilor Mrs. Wm. M. Dehn

20I0 E. 50th St., Seattle 5. Wash.

Historian Mrs. Roland Coerper

4633 N. Cramer St., Milwaukee, Wis.

farliamentarian Mrs. Wm. E. Colby

2901 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.
imeling Secretary Miss Evelyn Gooding

607 W. Healey St., Champaign, 111.

hpansion Mrs. Homer A. Mathiesen
Fort Washakie, Wyo.

Centra/ Office of Gamma Phi Beta, Suite 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,

Chicago 6, 111.
Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. L. A. White

r Miss Jane Strong
Assistants -j ;^jss Alberta Simon

Make checks payable to "Gamraa Phi Beta" and send to Central Office.

THE CRESCENT
Mitor-in-c/�'e/�Mrs. Roy Pinkerton, Box 341, Route 1, Ventura, Calif.
issociate Editor: Mrs. R. Gilman Smith, R.F.D. 1, Chestnut HUI Rd., Norwalk, Conn.
issociate Editor: Mrs. M. L. Bradford, 9 Goodrich PL, Sharon, Mass.
lusiness Manager: Mrs. L. A. White, Room 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.

Chicago 6, 111.
. , ,, ^ .

Send all aluranK contributions to Mrs. Pinkerton; all active material to Mrs. Brad-

tord. Send name and address changes to Central Office.
Alumns are requested to send all personal items (marriages, etc.) to their Greek-

Ittter or alumna: chapters.

ENDOWMENT-CRESCENT BOARD

fresident: Miss Marjory Etnyre, Gamma, 5559 Kimbark Ave., Chicago, 111.

fice-President: Mrs. George Daniels, Beta, 1328 Greenwood Ave., Wilmette, 111.

'Secretary: Mrs. Halvor C. Evans, Epsilon, 1212 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago 10, 111.

Treasurer: Mrs. Roger F. Howe, Omicron, 10214 S. Wood St., Chicago 43, 111.

j .VIrs. R. E. Fitzgerald, 1556 Martha Washington Dr., Wauwatosa 13, Wis.
I (ex-officio) .

Mrs. G. M. Simonson, ao Lorita Ave., Piedmont 11, Calif, (ex-offlao)
Mdress all requests for application blanks and information about loans to Mrs. Evans.

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES

^mp: Mrs. Robert C. Johnstone, 1003 New Jersey Ave., Cape May, N.J.
&ual: Mrs. Russell Callow, 812 W. Galer St., Seattle, Wash.

' Uucation: Mrs. L. A. White, Room 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,

Chicago 6. 111.
,_, ^^

Hagaiines: Mrs. James D. Studley, 604 Somerset PL, Washington 11, D.C.

. ^tcommendations: Mrs. Wm. E. Colby, 2901 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calit.
nushing: Mrs. Kenneth Dubach, 6822 Cherry St., Kansas City, Mo.

' War Relief: Mrs. L. A. White, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

Alpha Sigma, Randolph-Macon Woman's ColleRe,
chartered Sept. 13, 1930.

President: Anne Trapnell, St. Luke's Rectory,
Seaford, Del.

Alpha Cm, College of William and Mary, char
tered Jan. 14, 1933.

President; Maegerv Knepp, 1853 McKinley
Ave., Bay City, Mich.

Beta Beta, University of Maryland, chartered
Oct. 2'4, 1040.

President; Margaret Hhghes, 120 Quincy St.,
Chevy Chase, Md.

Baltimore, chartered 1914.
President; Mrs. G. D. Reed, 7005 Bellona Ave.,
Baltimore 12, Md.

Birmingham, chartered 1931.
President; Not reported.

Washington, chartered 193S-
President; Miss Doris Erwin, 3209 Highland
PL, Washington, D.C.

Norfolk, chartered 1939.
President ; Not reported.

Atlanta, chartered 1940.
President; Not reported for three years.

Newport News, chartered 1942.
President; Mrs. Wm. F. Thomas, Kecoughton
Court Apt. 12-A, Hampton, Va.

UNCHARTERED GROUP

Winter Park-Orlando, organized 1933.
President; Miss Ethel Enyart, 905 Lakeview
Dr., Winter Park. Fla.

Last Days on the Row
(Continued from page }j

threshold of a new era for Stanford, one
in which the slogan of the Alumni Asso
ciation is "closest cooperation with the
administration," the backwash of twenty-
five years of misunderstanding should

clog the free flow of spontaneous effort.
Dr. Tresidder has replied to the Pan

hellenic letter that "all of us here at the

university are fully mindful of the many
splendid contributions which sororities
have made to the lives of Stanford women

over the years. For all of this we are

very grateful." It is a source of keen dis

appointment to the thousands of Greek-
letter alumnae that this gratitude could
not have been expressed in a few years
of genuine cooperative effort to adapt the
best fraternity ideals to Stanford's pecu
liar opportunities.

Mrs. Eleanor Hines (Eleanor Culton, Den
ver '08, New York City) perpetrated a one-

woman bond blitz on each of her clients who

came into her real estate office to pay the rent.

She suggested that they buy a bond to count

in the Gamma Phi Beta Bonds Buy Mercy
campaign, and a surprisingly large number

did so. One tenant, who pays I5.00 a month for

a basement room where he raises leeches, pur
chased a $50 bond, and turning the tables on

the Fuller Brush man, she sold him a bond
instead of taking a brush. Mrs. Hines also

sold a $5,000 Series G bond.

]> > ]>

Charlotte Welch Green (Illinois and Chi

cago alumna:) won first prize with a radio

script in the Midwestern-Western conference.

> D D

Joan Bann Rutherford (McGill) is adjutant
of the Montreal Red Cross corps.



PROVINCE OFFICERS
Province 1�Director: Mrs. Merritt Henshaw, 720 Grassmere Ave., Interlaken, N.J.

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Ruth S. McLaren, 459 Clawson Ave., Oakwood Hts., S.I.,
N.Y.

Province 11(E.)�Director: Mrs. Arthur Holmes, 10 Sylvan Lane, Wyoming, Ohio.
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Fred L. Moore, 5060 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Province U(W)�Director: Mrs. J. J. Marek, 4414 Blanchon Ave., Congress Park, 111.

Secretary�To be announced later.
Province III�Director: Dr. Doris Phelps, Vanderbilt Medical School, Nashville 4, Tenn.

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Martine Chaffin, Woodlawn Dr., c/o Maxey Jarman,
Nashville 5, Tenn.

Province IV�Director: Mrs. Wm. F. Hagerman, S203 Doswell Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Jeanne Rounds, 1348 Hewitt St., St. Paul, Minn.
Province V (^)�Director: Mrs. Wm. J. Wyatt, 355 Humboldt St., Denver 3, Colo.

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Frank Messinger, 3610 E. 10th Ave., Denver, Colo.
Province V (S)�Director; Mrs. Howard Henderson, 2304 Watts Rd., Houston 5, Tex.

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. C. C. Harpham, 3507 Cason St., Houston 5, Tex.

Province VI�Director: Mrs. Eric Stafford, 1556 57th Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Florence McLeod, 811 26th W., Vancouver, B.C.
Province VII (N)�Director.- Mrs. M. J. Lindloff, 4607 Harbord Blvd., Oakland, Calit.

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Paul Minor, 205 Pacific Ave., Piedmont 11, Calit.

Province VII (S)�Director: Mrs. Edward Arnold, Jr., 6128 Selma Ave., Los Angeles
28, Calit.

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Jean de Spain, 229 S. Linden Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.
Province VIII�Mrs. Clyde Eby, 1005 Harvey St., Raleigh, N.C.

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Marion E. Weinel, P.O. Box 4397, Jacksonville, Fla.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CHAPTERS (With chapter house addresses)
Alpha (A) Syracuse University 803 Walnut Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
Beta (B) University of Michigan 1520 S. University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gamma (V) University ot Wisconsin 270 Langdon St., Madison, Wis.

Delta (A) Boston University 131 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

Epsilon (E) Northwestern University 640 Emerson St., Evanston, 111.
Zeta (Z) Goucher College 3 W. 23rd St., Baltimore, Md.
Eta (II) University ot California 2732 Channing Way, Berkeley 4, Calif.

Theta (0) University oi Denver 2280 S. Columbine St., Denver, Colo.
Iota (I) Barnard College Founded Nov. 4, igoi (inactive 1915)
Kappa (K) University of Minnesota 311 loth Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Lambda (A) University of Washington 4529 17th St. N.E., Seattle, Wash.

Mu (M) Leiand Stanford, Jr., University Founded January 9, 1905 (inactive 1944)
Nu (N) University of Oregon 1021 Hilyard St., Eugene, Ore.
Xi (H) University of Idaho 1038 Blake St., Moscow, Idaho
Omicron (O) University of Illinois 1 1 10 W. Nevada St., Urbana, 111.
Pi (II) University ot Nebraska 415 N. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
Rho (P) University of Iowa 328 N. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa
Sigma (S) University ot Kansas 1339 W. Campus Rd., Lawrence, Kan.
Tau (T) Colorado State College 1405 S. College St., Ft. Collins, Colo.

Upsilon (T) Hollins College Founded June 1, 1916 (inactive 1929)
Phi (*) Washington University Woman's Bldg., Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo.
Chi (X) Oregon State College 238 S. Sth St., Corvallis, Ore.
Psi (*) University of Oklahoma 602 W. Boyd St., Norman, Okla.

Omega (JJ) Iowa State College 318 Pearson St., Ames, Iowa

Alpha Alpha (A A) University of Toronto 10 Harbord St., Toronto, Ont.

Alpha Beta (A B) University ot Norh Dakota.. .3300 University Ave., Grand Forks, N.D.

Alpha Gamma (A T) University of Nevada 710 Sierra St., Reno, Nev.
Alpha Delta (A A) University ot Missouri 808 Richmond St., Columbia, Mo.
Alpha Epsilon (A E) University of Arizona 1535 E. 1st St., Tucson, Ariz.

Alpha Zeta (A Z) University of Texas 2622 Wichita Ave., Austin, Tex.

Alpha Eta (A II) Ohio Wesleyan University 24 N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
Alpha Theta (A 6) Vanderbilt University 2417 Kensington PL, Nashville, Tenn.
Alpha Iota (A I) Univ. of Calif, at Los Angeles . .616 Hilgard St., Los Angeles 24, Calif.

Alpha Kappa (A K) University of Manitoba 43 Middlegate, Winnipeg, Man.
Alpha Lambda (A A) University of British Columbia . . . .Univ. of B.C., Vancouver, B.C.
Alpha Mu (A M) Rollins College Strong Hall, Winter Park, Fla.
Alpha Nu (AN) Wittenberg College 628 Woodlawn Ave., Springfield, Ohio
Alpha Xi (A S) Southern Methodist Univ Box 578, S.M.U., Dallas, Tex.
Alpha Omicron (A 0) North Dakota State College 1343 13th St. N., Fargo, N.D.
Alpha Pi (A II) Univ. of W.Va Founded April 19, 1930 (inactive Sept. 1937)
Alpha Rho (A P) Birmingham-Southern College

Birmingham-Southern College, Box 135, Birmingham, Ala.
Alpha Sigma (A S) Randolph-Macon Woman's College

Box 189, R.-M.W.C, Lynchburg, Va.
Alpha Tau (A T) McGill University 3601 University Ave., Montreal, P.Q.
Alpha Upsilon (A T) Penn State College Woman's Bldg, State College, Pa.
Alpha Phi (A *) Colorado College 38 W. Cache la Poudre St., Colo. Springs, Colo.
Alpha Chi (A X) College of William and Mary

Gamma Phi Beta House, Richmond Rd., Williamsburg, Va.
Alpha Psi (A *) Lake Forest College Lois Durand Hall, Lake Forest, 111.

Alpha Omega (A Q.) University of Western Ontario 639 Talbot St., London, Ont.
Beta Alpha (B A) Univ. of Southern California 737 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Beta (B B) University ot Maryland T * B House, College Park, M.D.
Beta Gamma (B P) Bowling Green State University. .P * B House, Bowling Green, Ohio
Beta Delta (B A) Michigan State College 815 River Blvd., East Lansing, Mich.

Jean Dickenson, radio and opera star, ap.
peared in midsummer as guest artist in a
Grant Park concert. Chicago Gamma Phis en-

joyed meeting her and the fun ot putting her
on the New York train.

]) 5 3)

Mrs. Vernon L. Bobbitt (Mary L. Reed
Michigan '37) is a librarian in the New York
Historical Society, and is living at 175 West
72nd St., New York City 23. Her husband,
who is Professor of Art at Central CoIIeire
Iowa, is now a sergeant with the Air Forces
in Newfoundland.

}) ]) 3)

Virginia Boswroth (Manitoba '38, St. Paul
alumnae) served as a super last spring in the
Metropolitan Opera company.

3) J> 3)

Dr. Brigitte Nelson (Colorado College) is
resident physician at the Union Memorial
hospital in Baltimore.

3) 3> 3>

With every passing week, the war is
nearing an end, and the peace is approach
ing. With it, comes a challenge that is
ever louder: "What are we going to make ot
the future world?" Soon, the men will be

returning to take over the jobs they left in
industry, and business, so that any careej

built around a war job is transitory at best.
What, then, can woman contribute to tbe
the post-war world?
Are we to have a repetition ot the social

retrogression that followed the last war? If
not, it will be because we enter that period
o� reconstruction with a new seriousness.
Who but our college women can take posi
tions of leadership in paving the way, intel

lectually, tor social reconstruction? The men

will come home, once more, weary and dis
illusioned from the war.

What is the best preparation for such lead

ership? It is a college training based in part
on such studies as ethics, history, sociology,
psychology, political science, economics, liter
ature. The women now in colleges can be

laying the ground work for a contribution of
inestimable value to the post-war world, by
devoting themselves with new earnestness to

the basic liberal arts studies and to training
for leadership in the world of ideas and

ideologies, even when these studies seem not

to offer any practical vocational outlets.

This, as we see it, is the challenge, and this
the worth-while job awaiting the women

who are today on our college campus.�From
The Eleusis of Chi Omega.

3) 3) 3>

Kappa Alpha Theta announces the estab
lishment of a chapter at Carnegie Institute
of Technology, Pittsburgh, April 29, 1944-

3) 3) 3)

Lousene Rousseau Fry (New York alurans)
is a contributor, with favbrite family recipes,
to the recently published Connecticut Cook
Book.

3), 3) 3)
�

;

Born to Lt. (j.g.) James J. Benn, Jr., Medi
cal Corps U.S.N.R. and Mrs. Benn (Jeanne
Kesler, Stanford '44) a son, James Joseph Benn

III, September 7, 1944, in Alameda, California.
Lt. Benn is in the South Pacific.
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ALFOTR BLUE BOOK
The 1945 edition of the Blue Book will be off the presses in the fall, featuring ringsbracelets, keys, lockets, photo frames, billfolds, and gifts for men and women in the'
Service. . . . Mail post card for FREE COPY.

THE VICTORY RING � {sliown above)
features the service insignia and the fraternity
crest.

Prices in BLUE BOOK

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS can be
mounted with branch of service insignia or

fraternity crest.

Sterling
Silver

% lOK
Gold Filled

$6.00*
8.50*

1197B Narrow $4.00*
1196B Wide 4.75*

* Add Federal tax of 20% and State Tax where

applicable.
Engraving at 5^ per letter additional.

Bracelets or billfolds can be shipped airmail to
men overseas. Include full cash with your
order and add 40^ for packing and postage.

Be sure to mention fraternity or service in

signia desired for mounting.

SERVICE BILLFOLDS carry branch of
service insignia blind embossed or %" metal
crest mounted. No. 580 billfold features
stitched-in pass case. No. 696 includes remov

able pass case, change purse, and secret bill
flap.
�

,
No. 580

Embossed Service Billfold
Insignia $3.50*

Metal crest mounted 3.50*
Embossed Service
Insignia and metal crest 4.25*
* Add Federal tax of 20% and State Tax where

applicable.
Name gold stamped at 25(f additional.

� � �

STATIONERY

Attractive styles of stationery in the new

lighter weight are available this year.

Write for Samples

No. 696
Billfold
$3.75*
3.75*

4.50*

Official Jeweler to Gatnma Phi Beta

L. G. BALFOUR
Factories

COMPA]� Y
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
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